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THE

PREFACE.

THE learned and ingenious author of

the following LETTERS, has been long

in poffeffion of a feat on Parnaffus, in

confequence of her elegant POEMS, by

which ſhe has gained immortal reputa

tion. Theſe were printed at different

times in France, and at length collected

in Two Volumes, and publiſhed at Lyons

in 1764. The Firſt contains her Paradis

Terreftre, imitated from MILTON ; Les

Amazons, a Tragedy,Tragedy, acted in 1748 ;

the Temple of Fame, imitated from Mr

POPE ; a Poem which obtained the prize

A 2 at
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IV PREFACE..

at the Academy of Rouen, where this

gallic SAPPHO was born ; Miſcellaneous

Pieces ; and a Funeral Oration on Prince

EUGENE, written in Italian by Cardinal

PASSIONEI, and tranflated by this Lady

into French. The Second comprehends

the Colombiade, an Epic Poem on the

diſcovery of the new world, in which

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS figures as her

hero ; and the Confpiracy of Walſtein ,

tranflated from the French of M. SARA

ZIN into Italian. The merit of theſe

performances gained this Lady a feat in

the Academies of Padua, Bologna, Rome,

andLyons. In fhort, the judgment paffed

on them by connoiffeurs, and the dif

ferent elogiums of them echoed from

all parts of Europe, are fo well known,

that one must be quite a ftranger in the

republic of letters not to have heard of

them.

To theTwoVolumes of Poems, Ma

dam DU BOCAGE was afterwards per

fuaded



PREFACE.

fuaded to add a Third, containing LET

TERS to her Sifter, during her Travels in

England, Holland, and Italy. Thoſe con

cerning the two former countries are

dated in 1750, and thoſe on the latter

in 1757. They are penned with an art

lefs fimplicity, free from the leaſt ap

pearance of affectation or ftudy : yet they

abound with delicacy of taſte and fenti

ment, with natural ftrokes of genius,

and with ſtrong marks of penetration and

difcernment, Her ftile is lively and ani

mated, her manner of viewing objects

new and intereſting, her reflections folid,

her deſcriptions picturefque. But her

attention is more engaged with the paint

ing of manners and cuftoms, than with

the defcription of towns and palaces.

Objects of this kind, with which the re

lations of modern travellers abound, are

here only flightly touched upon, except

when they happen to prefent us with

fomething new and engaging. She ſeems

to have had no intention of entering

intoa
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vi PREFAC
E.

into a circumftantial detail, but only of

drawing fuch ſketches of the grand ob

jects, as the thought moft deferving of

the public notice. Her colourings and

finetouches dicover the hand of a firſt rate

genius. As fhe went abroad with a view

of improving by the obfervation of fo

reign manners, fhe appears no way preju

diced in favour of the cuſtoms of her own

country. The manner fhe expreffs her

felf in with regard to the Engliſh nation ,

will everdo honour to her judgment and

impartiality. In particular, the encomi

ums which the paffes on the learning,

wit and politeness of the Earl of CHES

TERFIELD, Cannot fail of meeting with

the univerſal approbation of readers of all

claffes and ftations in life.

(

W

HerLETTERS, however, on Italy, are

undoubtedly the moſt intereſting ; in de

fcribing that country fhe is exact and

methodical, and enlivens her narrative.

with anecdotes and curious details. Thus

the



PREFACE. VII

the gives a new turn to a fubject which

one would imagine to be exhauſted; a

fubject however that perhaps will never

be perfectly known, according to the ob

fervation of a learned critic *, but by

means of theſe Letters. There are few

objects worthy the attention of a judicious

obferver, which we do not find pointed

out in theſe Letters, or particularly de

fcribed. We travel in imagination with

the agreeable rover, and follow her foot

fteps with a fort of ineffable pleaſure, that

leaves no room for laffitude. Her mo

tion is light and rapid, and her narrative

fo concife and expreffive, that it would

be fcarce poffible to abridge it, without

ftripping it of fome part of its native

graces.

But it is particularly at Rome, that

every thing ſeemed to engage our fair

author's attention : fhe contemplates its

a 2 various
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VIII PREFACE.

various beauties with aſtoniſhment, and

defcribes them with a rapture of enthu

fiafm. The monuments of the polite

arts and of antiquity, the manners, cuſ

toms, and ufages of the inhabitants, all

come under her examination, and nothing

efcapes the accuracy of her pencil. With

fo great a fhare of taſte and paffion for

the polite arts, it was impoffible but this

Lady must have been enchanted with

that once miftrefs of the world : and

when we add to this the honourable re

ception fhe met with among perſons of

the very higheft dignity and rank, it is

natural to think ſhe was extremely loth

to quit fo agreeable a refidence. " The

diftinguished manner, fays a very inge

nious writer *, in which Cardinal PAS

SIONEI received Madam DuBOCAGE, his

affiduous
01.1

16

25 M. DE GROSLEY, author of a moft learned

y and entertaining work, intitled , New Obfervations

bon Italy and its inhabitants, by two Swedish Gentle

VOL

men. The above quotation is from vol . II. p. 170.

in the tranflation publiſhed byMr LOCKYER DAVIS.



PREFACE. IX

affiduous attendance on her, his eagerness

to bring her into the beſt companies, had

excited the aftoniſhment of all Rome.

The Roman Ladies were not a little

piqued at feeing a French woman triumph

over a man, who had never fhewn the

leaſt regard to the fex, and who in no very

obliging terms, roundly made known to

them the reafon of his giving this Lady

the preference. The Pope did not fail

to avail himself of this extraordinary

change when the Cardinal went out in

his coach with Madam Du BOCAGE, he

took care to be at the window, and gave

them repeatedly his benediction, faying, he

had even declared himſelf the Cardinal's

rival, and pretending to be as good a

judge of the Lady's merit as himſelf.

The eagerness, with which theſe two

Octogenarians vied with each other in

this intercourfe, rendered it fomewhat

more than entertaining to the charming

object of it, who, if we may judge by

the reſpect fhewn her in all places, and

xy
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PREFACE

Y
by the prefents fhe received from the

Pope at her departure, was treated as a

Princeſs. The Cardinal has more than

once faid to me upon occafion of our

taking the air in the piazza of St PETER :

" Here Madam Du BOCAGE and I have

" often walked together ; I was her

" Squire. All theſe fcoundrels faid that

" I was in love with her ; and indeed

" they faid no more than what was true :

" but it was not the beauty or attractives

" of the fex, that I loved in her; it was

" the eaſe and affability peculiar to her

" nation, heightened by her erudition,

" and dignified by her uncommon abi

❝lities."

•

The Portrait prefixed to this Volume,

is taken from a painting done by Made

moifelle LOIR : the elegant infcription,

FormaVENUS, Arte MINERVA, happily

expreffes the graces which embelliſh the

figure, and the wit and learning fo con

fpicuous in this Lady's productions. We
Boys

SITTA1 may
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may properly conclude this account of

the portrait and the original, with Mon

fieur ALLEMAND's beautiful verfes on

the publication of the Tragedy of the

Amazons.

Dum canit innocuos Eva BOCAGIA lufus,

In paradifiacos me rapit Eva locos.

Dum canit Antiopes Scythicas BOCAGIA flammas,

In Scythiam Antiopes captus amore feror.

At dum fe ipfa offert oculis BOCAGIA noftris,

Qualis ab oceano, PHOEBE, redire foles ;

Nec Scythia campos, paradifi nec moror hortos,

Nec placet Antiope, nec placet Eva parens.

LESBIA, Amazonibus vitam vocemque dedifti,

Ut placeant, oculos, LESBIA, junge tuos.

Thus tranflated.

Whilft Du BOCAGE the joys of Eden fings,

Full to my view all paradiſe fhe brings;

Whilft fhe relates the flames midft Scythian fnows,

With which ANTIOPE's fair bofom glows,

Struck with the Amazon's deluding fight,

To Scythia's coaft I wing my rapid flight.

But when BOCAGE herſelf ſtands forth confeft,

Like PHOEBUS rifing from his bed ofreft,

The groves ofEden, and the Scythian fhore,

ANTIOPE and EVE can pleaſe no more :

To Amazons fair LESBIA life fupplies ;

Still they want charms to pleaſe without her eyes.

LETTERS
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LETTER S, &c.

LETTER I.

To my Sifter *.

London, April 1, 1750.

I

DID not write to you during my jour

ney, my dear Sifter ; we travelled with

too much hurry and confufion ; we were

fatigued three days by riding poft ; eight hours

tormented by the toffing of a ftormy fea ; and

four and twenty jolted in a wretched coach

from Dealto London.

1

You will probably aſk me, why we did not

land at Dover? Know then, that a terrible

apprehenfion of finding the time hang heavy

on our hands at Calais, made us quit it when

the weather was doubtful . It foon ceased to

be fo ; the winds and the rain redoubled :

Thoughtheſtormwe underwent well deferves

a poetical defcription, I fhall not vainly at

tempt to give one ; what could I do after our

great poets ? The truth from my pen would

not be equal to their fictions. Let me then

fimply declare, that the infernal noiſe of the

VOL. I. B waves,

* Widow of Monfieur DU PERRON, Counſellor ofthe

Parliament ofParis.



LETTER I

waves, the tackle and the failors, and the

conftant oppreffion at my heart, prevented

me from expreffing my fears : My griefs

were fucceeded by the most excruciating

ideas. What, faid I to myfelf, fhall I not

more fee my Sifter, nor my Friends, whom

I forfook ? Shall I not even fee England, to'

vifit which was the intention ofmy voyage?

Myfriends will blame my indifcreet curiofity,

and will foon forget me.

Whilft I gave myſelf up to theſe melan

choly reflections, the Pilot came, and faid to

meabruptly, "You cannot enter the harbour

" of Dover till to-morrow morning, the fea

" is too high ; if you chooſe it, we will get

you a fmall veffel to carry you to Deal, a

" little port at the diſtance of two leagues."

CC.

An eager defire to be extricated out of our

perplexity made us accept this fad propoſal.

The Captain took me into his arms to help

me into the boat, which the waves con

ftantly drove from the veffel, fo that a flip

which he made upon the ladder obliged him

to let go by good luck, inftead of falling

into the water, I found myſelf alone upon

this fkiff in the midft of the rowers, at

the mercy of the waves, and trembling with

fear left Mr DU BOCAGE fhould not

be able to come to me. He caufed our bag

gage to be let down, and with horror faw.

me overwhelmed with the waves that kept

off the boat. My fear redoubled ; the rowers

brought
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brought me back ; he made new efforts to

come to me, and at laft fucceeded .

Upon changing the vefiel, I took heart :

a moment's tranquillity compofed my fpirits :

I defcried a little fleet, two veffels of which

periſhed whilst they doubled a cape in order.

to enter the Thames. This fight, which had

a horrid effect, appeared as a dream to my

agitated foul.

I was extricated out of it by a new mis

fortune. In the little port which we fought,

the water being too low prevented the boats

from entering. The Sailors, or if you will,,

Tritons, walking up to the knees in the fea,

conducted us to the fhore. Judge of my

earneft defire to change my wet clothes, tho'

none were arrived at my inn, where I was

periſhing with cold, hunger, and fear, being

alone with my chamber-maid DUCASTEL,

who was in as great diforder as myſelf.

Twenty Sailors and Porters, whofe language

I did not understand, importuned me for mo

ney to drink ; the Officers éxamined our cof

fers at theCuftom houfe, where my fellow

traveller curfed them, and paid them , that

they might make the more hafte. In fine,

in about an hour's time I contrived to dry my

clothes. But whilft the veffel, which now lay

at a confiderable diftance, was in fuch dif

treſs, we quite forgot our provifions ; the

place fupplied but little, our wretched lodg-.

ing was however better than could be found

B 2 in



4. I.LETTER

in France at fuch a place. We were highly

fatisfied both with our fupper and our bed.

It is cuftomary when we would reprefent

people as poffeffed of happineſs, to ſay, that

they are in the fame ftate with travellers after

a voyage. There is always fome truth in old

proverbs ; but we purchaſed our happineſs.

too dear ; I do not wifh you may enjoy the

fame it was followed by our luckily meet

ing with a hired coach near thetown ofDeal,

which carried us to Canterbury to dinner,

where we ſaw the Cathedral, a great, gothic

building, erected upon a fubterraneous Church

which is ftill darker, and appears to me bet

ter adapted to holy myfteries. The Druids

and Pagan Priefts did not light out their

temples to excefs, and herein they were right.

The chriftian temples, excepting only thofe

of modern building, are all alike , fo I fhall

fay no more at prefent of the church of Can

terbury.

We left this city in order to make the beſt

of our way to Rochefter, where we eat excel

lent oifters, and flept well . In the morning

we were ferved with bread, butter and tea,

though we did not defire it. The travellers

who were with us faid that it was cuſtomary

to pay this breakfaft, and to eat without be

ing hungry, in order to do honour to the

inns, where every thing is indeed very good,

and equally dear. The English in their fits

of poetical phrenzy, which they call amorous

moments,
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moments, are apt to fcrawl verſes with char

coal upon the walls of the rooms where they

Here are fome worthy of the place and

the fubject, which to divert you I tranflated

into French, whilſt we were waiting till the

horfes were put to.

eat.

DAMON ditenmangeantd'un Chefter* plein de mites,

Tel que SAMSON, j'en tue un mille en un moment :

Il est vrai lui repond MELITES ;

&

Tu te fers du même instrument.

Eating a mity cheeſe, elate with pride,

I SAMSON-like flay thouſands, DAMON Cry'd:

To him MELITES quick reply'd, "Tis true,

And the fame weapon ferv'd both him and you.

Rochefter, which is very populous, is a

league in length, and has a confiderable port .

From thence to the metropolis we met with

fields which bloom with the freſheft verdure ;

numerous flocks of fheep of a larger fize than

ours, and peaſants who appear to be in better

circumftances. The inns and country houſes

are neat, but not magnificent. We took no

tice of one remarkably elegant oppofite to

Greenwich, from whence we difcovered a

foreft of mafts which cover the Thames. A

fooliſh fellow being once told of the fine ap

pearance they made, complained that they

prevented him from feeing the fhore.

AN

B 3 At

A fort of cheefe much esteemed in England.
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At the foot of the hill, which commands a

fine profpect, a fuburb of great length, badly

paved and badly built, leads to the metropo

lis, which makes no magnificent appearance.

In the new buildings where we live, and in

the neighbourhood of the court, the streets

are broader, and the houſes better adorned .

When we have feen their inhabitants I fhall

give you an account of them.

LETTER II.

London, April 8, 1750.

I Promiſed you, my dear Sifter, to amufe

the folitary hours you spend in your coun

try-feat, with a narrative of my adventures.

Our friendship renders them important to

you. There is as much agitation and hurry

in my life, as there is tranquillity in yours.

I am quite taken up with my toilet, with

meffages and vifits. Fifteen or twentyLadies

of the first quality have done methe favour to

be beforehand with me. It is cuftomary here

for thofe to whom any one is recommended,

to intreat their friends to visit the ftranger,

before the is prefented to them. My Lady

ALLEN, and Miftrefs CLEVELAND, women

of great wit, to whom Mr DE CHAVIGNI,

formerly ourMinifter at London, was fo good

as to write in my favour, were kind enough

"}

to
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to conduct me. I immediately paid my re

fpects to our ambaffadrefs, who did us the ho

nour to invite us to dine with her the next

day. We accepted of her invitation, and

fhall endeavour to deferve her kindness. Her

merit is equal to her birth, and her rank pro

cures her all the pleaſure which ſhe can enjoy

in this place. Routs, which begin at ſeven

o'clock and end at eleven, conclude the plea

fures ofthe day. The English lately borrowed

this cuſtom from the Italians ; but they have

not, like them, fpacious palaces ; and this

occafions great constraint to their company.

In the morning, breakfafts, which enchant

as much by the exquifite viands , as by the

richness of the plate in which they are ferved

up, agreeably bring together both the people

of the country and ftrangers. We breakfafted

in this manner to-day at Lady MONTAGU'S,

in a clofet lined with painted paper of Pekin,

and furniſhed with the choiceft moveables of

China: A long table, covered with the fineft

linen, prefented to the view a thouſand glit

tering cups, which contained coffee, choco

late, biſcuits. cream, butter, toafts , and ex

quifite tea. You muſt underſtand, that there

is no good tea to be had any where but at

London. The Miftrefs ofthe houſe, whode

ferves to be ſerved at the table of the gods,

-poured it out herfelf; this is the custom and

tin order to conform to it, the dress of the

English Ladies, which fuits exactly to their

B 4
ftature,
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ftature, the white apron, and the pretty ſtraw.

hat, becomethem with the greatest propriety,

not only in their own apartments, but at noon

in St James's Park, where they walk with the

ftately and majestic gait of nymphs.

This park, whofe rural beauty is embel

lished by their charms, is their favourite walk,

eſpecially about noon. They make a lefs

brilliant appearance in the evening at their

affemblies, and in the morning at court, when

dreffed according to the French faſhion. I can

not conceivewhy all Europe fhould be ſo com

plaifant as to adopt our modes, the changes of

which the inhabitants even of our own pro

vinces cannot poffibly conform to, which fo

reign nations receive very late , and never in

the fame manner in which they were intro

duced at Paris. Every country has its pecu-"

liar language, manners, and ideas, and ought

in confequence to have its peculiar mode of

dreffing, which must always fuit better tothe

fhape and make of the inhabitants than any

borrowed habit ; but we here meet with many

perfons, whofe munificence, behaviour, and

merit, would do an honour to every country,

amongst others Lord and Lady CHESTER

FIELD, who behave to us with the utmoſt

politenefs . MyLord, after having with great

honour filled the moſt important places inthe

ftate, is ſo far from regretting them, that in

an agreeable retirement he enjoys himſelf and

his friends with the higheſt reliſh : he has

vifited

*

1
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·

vifited most foreign courts, and acquired al

that was worth acquiring in them, a more

extenfive knowledge of mankind, the art of

pleafing in converfation, the talent of fpeak

ing feveral languages, a felect library, the

best pictures to adorn his palace, and know

ledge to build it in the jufteft tafte of archi

tecture.

They propofe carrying me to fee the en

tertainments of the town, and vifit the pub

lic monuments : I fhall give you an account

of them preſently. Mr Du BOCAGE helps

me to make my obfervations ; why are you

not with me too ? the fagacity and fprightli-"

nefs of your genius would always fix mine

upon the objects which moſt deſerve a de

fcription . I will give you a true account of

our actions and our remarks : you fhall have

them faithfully defcribed ; I will even lay be

fore you the letters which have been written

to me. I have juſt received one in verfe from

a lover of eighty-fix years of age, who lives

at Montauban, and thinks me at Paris, but has

never ſeen me. I fend it you, together with

my anfwer to it. I availed myſelf of a day

of reft to write it, and you have time more

than fufficient to read it. The old Gentle

man cajoles me in this manner :

Daughter,

1



TO LETTER II.

*

**

Daughter of PHOEBUS, who doft ſhine

With graces and with charms divine,

So long I've ftrove by verfe thy name

To confecrate to lafting fame,::

That now ' tis time I ſhould give o'er,

I cannot praiſe thee as before....

Soon as we reach the vale of years,

The face of nature cold appears.

But when in wonder loft I trace

The beauties of thy portray'd face,

I find, alas ! that CUPID's dart,

Spight of my age, will reach my heart.

When on thy works I fix my eyes,

My foul is fill'd with ftrange furpriſe ;

I recollect my amorous fame

Firſt with ſuch agitations came.

Whilft I remote from Tarn * refide,

And our two ages differ wide

My love I freely may explain,

And virtue blush not at the ſtrain.;

But thou with all the loves wilt fmile

To hear me talk in amorous ftile.

1 know, with PHILOMELA's voice

The woods in fpring alone rejoice ;

Yet in the winter of my days

I figh for thee, and fing thy praiſe.

In thy bright eyes I fee the fire

Which does thy writings all infpire ;

And every noble ſtroke of art,

›Confpicuous there affects my heart.

A river which runs throughMontauban.

#F

When
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When by deſcription in thy lines ,

Each charm of blooming Eden fhines ;

Where the all-bounteous Maker fhed

His bleffings upon ADAM's head ;

Their beauties there fo plain I trace,

I curfe the firft of human race,

Who did the fatal apple eat,

By which we loft that blissful feat.

His boldness I ftill more deteft,

When, by thy pencil's power exprefs'd,

I take a view of all the woe

Which did from his transgreffion flow.

In youth when love, of paffions beft,

My faculties entire poffeft,
置

Wit without beauty I defpis'd,

Nor e'er unmeaning features priz'd :

Then fay, in a maturer age,

Could other charms but thine engage ?

1

How bright, DU BOCAGE, doft thou ſhine !

Talents and beauty both are thine.

ANSWER.

What phrenzy makes me thus defpife

The various dangers that may rife,

And bids me to the north repair,

Whilft you, LA MOTHE, with foul fincere

Declare yourfelf for ever mine,

And liberty for love refign !

Still VENUS loves your happy plains,

And CUPID there for ever reigns A

There at all ages men with eafed quod

Learn how to love and how to pleaſe.

PandeyThence
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Thence furly reafon takes its flight,

By zephyrs borne on pinions light

To diftant climes, where northern lands

Are ever bound in frozen bands ;

The tranfient heat of amorous fires

In thoſe cold regions foon expires.

There CUPID cannot, as of yore,

Make lovers fwim from fhore to fhore ;

And there no promontories claim.

Like Seftos or Abydos fame ;

Yet I in England would remain,

If I could there but find my fwain.

A CELADON about fourſcore

May fet the rabble in a roar.

The more he love-engagements flies,

We women more the conqueft prize.

Prudent, and not to changing prone,

He fighs for one, and one alone.

Though virtue fhould oppofe her laws,

Example pleads the old man's caufe.

AURORA thus with love infpir'd ,

TITHON in hoary age admir'd ;

By merit won, a royal fair

Chofe for her fhepherd St AULAIRE *.

TheMarquis of StAULAIRE, belonging to the Court of

the Dutchess of MAINE, preferved to the age of an hundred

the agreeable delicacy of his genius. A little before his death,

the Princefs being curious to difcover fomething that he was

willing to hide from her, received the following anſwer :

A goddeſs aſks me to impart

The hidden fecret of my heart ;

Were I APOLLO, for a Mufe
My

1 That goddefs . I would never chufe ;

To her as THETYS I would bend,

And fo the day fhould quickly end.

Žan PlantPlainsconta
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Since fuch her choice, be ours the fame,

Let's love without conftraint or ſhame

A fwain, whom all the nine inſpire,

Though old, with true poetic fire ;

Who in his tuneful verfes tries

To raife his miſtreſs to the ſkies.

III.

London, April 15, 1750.

THE kind treatment which we receive

here, my dear Sifter, makes the place

highly agreeable to us. Yeſterday I break

fafted at my Lady SHAUB's ; the Prince of

Wales came there incog. I was appriſed of

this, and humoured the deceit , that he might

have the fatisfaction of thinking me impofed

upon . He was pleaſed to queftion me in a

very obliging manner upon feveral different

fubjects, to ask me to favour him with my

works, and to protract the converfation fo

long, that I had time to perceive that he was

very well acquainted with French literature :

I make no doubt but that of the English is

equally known to him. The converfation

being over, the Prince charged the Miftrefs

of the houſe to introduce me the next day at

the court of the Princefs. I appeared there

this morning. The goodnefs of her Royal

Highness would have given me confidence,

had

LETTER
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had it been poffible to avoid being intimidated

in the preſence of two hundred fpectators.

What ſtrange weakneſſes are we ſubject to !

Yeſterday the prefence of aKing's fon in dif

guife did not lay me under the leaft con

itraint ; to-day he made himſelf quite familiar

with me, and yet I ftood in awe before him ;

I plainly fee that it is not Kings who are

feared, but the croud that furrounds them .

This auguft affembly is held at one o'clock:

the Ladies form a circle, and the men ſtand

behindthem in three ranks. Their Highneffes,

followed by the two young Princes, enter at

one door and go out at another, after having

fpoken to the perfons whom they condefcend

to honourwith their converſation: This te

dious ceremony lafts about an hour. The

time of waiting, both before and after, makes

thoſe who affift at it very glad to feat them

felves at their return . I am refting myſelf

whilst I write to you, and I endeavour to re

cal the remembrance of what I propofed to

tell you concerning the public diverfions.

1

The Oratorio, or pious concert, pleaſes

us highly. English wordsEnglish words are fung by

Italian performers, and accompanied by a va

riety of inftruments . HANDEL is the foul
▸

* of

This language appears to be admirably adapted to mufic.

The ingenious Mr ADDISON obferves, that its conciſeneſs

funts with the natural taciturnity of his countrymen ; that the

hiffing, for which it is remarkable, reſembles an inftrument

with frings, and that the articulate pronunciation of other

languages reſembles the muſic of wind inftruments.
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ofit : when he makes his appearance, two

wax lights are carried before him, which

are laid upon his organ.
Amidft a loud

clapping of hands he feats himſelf, and the

whole bandof mufic ftrikes up exactly at the

fame moment. At the interludes he plays

concertos of his own compoſition, either a

lone or accompanied by the orcheftra. Thefe

are equally admirable for the harmony and

the execution. The Italian opera, in three

acts, gives us much lefs pleafure : The te

dious declamation of the recitative makes us

buy dearly a few pleafing airs, with which it

terminates . The theatre is beautiful : the

performers however of this year are but in

different. Their repreſentations end with

the winter : thoſe of the English comedians

laft the greatest part of the year. They play

low comedy in a muchmore natural manner

than the French. With them a Cobler, or a

Waiting- maid, have exactly the language and

drefs of perfons in their ftation of life. The

English BARON , GARRICK, who is their:

great performer both in Tragedy and Comedy,

has the most juft and affecting expreffion.

In their Tragedies the declamation appears .

to us like finging ; but I am not well able to

form a judgment of it : as I am obliged to

carry a book with meto the theatre, in order

to understand the piece; whilft I am reading

it
2nd 2 leiden idi k

Ji derds or gand

† BARON was a celebrated French Comedian; he died atu

Paris in 1729, aged 77- To da sua esldmulst kojevgabi

T
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it, I cannot give a proper attention to the

players ; and as foon as I look off my book,

and view their actions, I underſtand them no

longer. In their Farces it gives them high

delight to introduce the character of a ridi

culous Frenchman. He is fo powdered, takes

fo much fnuff, fo often looks at his watch,

and fo often patches his face, that he ap

peared to us a ridiculous caricature. We

foon perceived, to our great concern, that

the fatire is but too juft. Our actreffes are

much fuperior to foreigners in noble and

elevated parts, and drefs themſelves to greater

advantage. Thoſe whom we have nowupon

our stage, greatly furpafs the beft in London :

we yesterday faw a fat CLEOPATRA, who

was fit for nothing but to play the part of a

Nurfe.

As human nature is the fame in all coun

tries, the ſtage ofLondon, though very diffe

rent from ours, reſembles it in many reſpects ;

but there are here entertainments of which

we have no idea ; I do not mean horſe-races,

cock-fights , or combats of prize-fighters ; I

leave it to men to deſcribe thoſe ſhocking.

amufements, and fhall dwell upon more

pleafing fubjects ; fuch as the gardens of

Vauxhall, which are to be feen upon the de

lightful banks of the Thames. There in the

morning the proprietor furniſhes all comers ,

with bread and butter, milk, coffee, tea, and

chocolate, befide mufic, for the ſmall price

*

of

1
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of a fhilling . In the evening there is

an illumination, a concert, and all forts

of refreshments, but then the fhilling is

not fufficient, there is fomething to pay

over and above : fometimes there are balis

for a guinea a head ; and for this trifle all

that repair to it are entertained in the moft

elegant manner ; there are fongs, dances

and maſquerades, which in elegance equal

anything to be ſeen at the Paris opera. The

Ladies never take off their masks. There

are but few balls at theſe affemblies ; perfon,

of all ranks and ages come in a negligent

drefs, from all quarters, to footh their cares

by innocent amufement. The French look

upon it as a phenomenon, that there should

be fo much order and fo profound a filence

in the midſt of ſuch a multitude, whilft with

us the ſmalleſt affembly occafions a ſtun

ning noife. We are informed by Monfieur

DE FONTENELLE †, that in his time it

was not cuſtomary for all preſent in com

pany to ſpeak together. As at that period

there were fewer, who could become half

fcholars by gleaning up learning from Jour

nals and Dictionaries ; for that reafon perhaps

there were fewer fools, who thought they

VOL. 1. с had

* Theſe morning entertainmen's have been fince fup

preffed,

A fage very different from other old men. This is the

only circumstance of times paft which I ever heard him

praiſe.
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had a right to prevent men of ſenſe from be

ing heard.

You are well acquainted with the diſturb-*

ance which our Coachmen make whenever?

they run foul of each other : fuch acci->>

dents often happen in the ſmalleſt ſtreets of

London, when waggons and large carts are

paffing: upon fuch occafions the drivers come

down and extricate themſelves with the ut

moft labour, fometimes without uttering an

unneceffary word.

From Vauxhall let us take a ftep to Ranelagh,

where no greater noife is made. The gar

dens which there have fewer ornaments, pre

fent to the eye a vaulted amphitheatre of a

hundred feet diameter, and with three rows

of feats, in the midſt of rural thickets ; the

floor is matted, which makes walking eafy

and agreeable ; in the midft there is a furnace

with four fronts, furrounded with a baluf

trade, to which the heat penetrates without

being exceffive, and makes winter paſs unno

ticed. This magnificent incloſure pleafed met

fo much, that I could not but prefer it to all

the enchantments of Vauxhall. Thoughfew

areofmy opinion, I can fupport it by good au

thority, that ofthe Earl of CHESTERFIELD,

who requeſted of me to write a few verſes in

praiſe of the place which I undertook to de

fend ; the pleaſure I take in obeying his com

mands made me attempt to give a defcription

of it. There is a refemblance between my

picture

1

F
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picture and the original, at leaſt I have been

Aattered that there is : you cannot form a

right judgment of it ; I fend it you however

to give you an idea of the public diverfions

of this country.

VERSES upon RANELAGH.

*

MUSE, charmer of my leiſure hours,

Paint to the French thoſe blissful bowers,

Where joy and peace and gay defire

In juft proportion ftill confpire,

And, more to elevate each heart,

To nature add the charms of art.

A thouſand inftruments around

In jocund concert there refound,

And faft befide a limpid ftream

Unnumber'd lamps diffufe a gleam ;

And though a thoufand ftorms arife,

With varied pleaſures feaſt our eyes.

To paint to each fucceeding race

The charms of this delightful place,

Like VOLTAIRE I fhould verfe indite,

And like ALBANO charm the Sight.

Pemit me, Ranelagh, to fhew

The joys thy happy fhades beftow,

And in obfcure and humble verſe

Thy noble monuments rehearſe.

Thy architecture now diſplays

The grandeur of Rome's ancient days ;
300

C 2

WAIT 17:

The lights are incloſed in globes of cryſtal,

Beneath
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Beneath a dome with fculpture grac'd,

(Thy galleries fucceffive plac'd)

Proud pillars of each order rife,

And a vaft circus ftrikes the eyes."

A fire, that ceafes ne'er to burn ,

'Midft winter's blafts makes fpring return,

And by that Altar Liberty

Is feen, from wild diforder free.

No Pagan temple here we find ;

A citizen this work defign'd ;

To him VITRUVIUS' art was known,

He made the public good his own,

And, the fpectator to delight,

Bid ufe and pleaſure both unite.

In this elyfian, blifsful ground,

HANDEL'S fweet fymphonies refound,

With which Italian ftrains combine

To charm the foul by airs divine.

PICCINI there the lift'ning ears

Delights like mufic of the ſpheres ;

Trade, which connects each diftant fhore,

Which makes men various climes explore,

To all the gifts this land affords,

Adds Chinese Tea to crown their boards ;

Coffee of Moca, which beftows

Tranquillity and calm repoſe ;

And the black Indian bev'ridge fam'd,

Ambrofia by the Spaniard nam'd .

There fmiling Pleafure, gay Delight

Mix, and confound each rank and right

Theſe plains which conftant joys fupply,

Delight the tafte, the ear and eye.

Vaunt

T

17

I
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Vaunt not thy combats of the field,

Greece, thou to Ranelagh muft yield ;

There Victors won a laurel crown

Which gave a fleeting, vain renown :

A thouſand nymphs thefe, plains adorn,

Who ſeem to charm all mankind born ;

With hats in which gay flowers are ſeen,

They walk majeftic o'er the green ;

The prize of beauty is their aim,

'Tis that alone they justly claim.

From thence that fummum bonum fprings,

Which, as the fage LUCRETIUS fings,

From indolence alone takes rife,,

Though ZENO gives it to the wife:

That happiness, fo much defir'd,

By all men wifh'd for and admir'd ;

Which all endeavour to define,

Though none its nature can divine.

The English in this circus find

This fweet delufion of the mind ;

Here COMUS ftill in revels reigns,

And grief approaches not thefe plains ;

Thus upon LETHE's famous fhore

When mortals drank, their cares were o'er.

There graveft Politicians dance,

And loſe their enmity to France ;

There lovely PHILLIS by her charms

The jealous Patriot difarms.

The Merchant's agitation's o'er,

He thinks of ftormy feas no more ;

He whom antiquities can pleafe,

Enjoys the prefent hour in eaſe.

c 3

2
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Old Ladies fip their Tea, nor pine

To fee young HEBE's charms divine.

The Courtezan fo debonair,"

Affumes a ſerious prudifh air.

The games of FLORA † feek no more,

Where Rome exhaufted all her ſtore ;

London thoſe wanton ſports profcribes,

Where the looſe proſtituted tribes

To PLUTUS yielded all their charms,

And gladiators fhone in arms ;

Whilft others won, to their diſgrace,

The prize of drinking, and the race.

I fing thofe feafts fo much renown'd,

Where oft the mutual loves are crown'd,

Of the difcreet tho' amorous fwain,

And nymph who hides her charms in vain ;

But love in this enchanting fhrine,

Doubts where he fhould the palm confign.

LETTER IV.

London, April 25, 1750.

My dear Sifter,

I

Have not yet ſpoken to you of the grand

edifices of London ; I fhall begin with St

Paul's. This church is built of Portland

aftone, which is not liable to injury by the

deftructive fumes of fea- coal. It is five

: hundred
5-y

L

+ Games which were celebrated at Rome in honour of

FLORA, a famous Courtezan,
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hundred feet long, a hundred in breadth at

the entrance, and two hundred and twenty

three at the crofs t. A little fquare, orna

mented with a fhort ftatue of Queen ANNE,

conducts to the portal. You go up to itby

twelve ftone ſteps under a periftilium of fix

columns, forty feet in height . The fecond

order touches the cornice of the temple, and

they compute three hundred and forty feet

from the ground to the fummit of the dome.

A trifling duty upon fea-coal was almoft fuf

ficient to pay the expence of erecting this

vaft pile of building ; which is however faid

to be inferior in fize to its model, that of

St Peter at Rome, lefs beautiful, and likewiſe

heavier, and overcharged with ornaments.

Beyond this cathedral is to be feen the fa

mous Tower built by our King WILLIAM

the Conqueror. This fort is a mile in cir

cumference ; it contains the ftate-prifoners,

the archives, the mint, the lions, and the

arfenal, where arms artfully ranged in order,

form upon the walls, funs, ferpents, Me-

dufa's heads, and many other ſtrange figures.

In this hall are to be feen the ftatues of

thirty or forty kings on horseback, armed

cap-a-pee, and in ftature equal to the life.

The
4

St Peter's at Rome has 226 feet in breadth at the en

trance, 442 at the cross ; in height it is 578, and in length

669. Notre Dame, at Paris, is in length 408 feet, in breadth

169 -feet, but its turrets are only 200 feet high.

#
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-xil The heroes to whofe honour the city of

London erects ftatues, fhine only by their repu

station , and not by the ability of the ſculptors.

Theirmaſterpiece is the ftatueofCHARLES I.

in copper, which was fold by the pound

during the civil wars bythe Parliamentarians.

The brazier who bought it, buried it, and

afterwards reftored it to the State, by which

it was fet up at Charing-Crofs, where this un

fortunate King feems ftill to contemplate the

window at Whitehall, from which he paffed

to the fcaffold. An accidental fire confumed

this palace, which JAMES I. began to re

build according to the most elegant taste of

architecture. He finished only the banquet

ting-houſe, where his apotheofis is painted

upon the cieling by RUBENS. Should mor

tals think of being enrolled in the number of

the deities ? This folly a Chriftian King was

guilty of, who for amoment forgot that one

GOD reigns in heaven. The walls on one

fidel repreſent the union of the three king

doms, which was effected by the fame mo

narch ; on the other Envy, Herefy, and

Difcord in chains. CardinalWOLSEY made a

prefent of this palace toHENRY VIII. which

the prefent King fhould finifh. His place of

refidence , notwithſtanding the embellifh

ments that have been made in it, is but

at ordinary edifice, and has no external de

corations. The Kings, his predeceffors lived

at Westminster. The ruins of this great

9310 2129 gothic

น
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gothic palace, which was burned in the fix

teenth century, are ſtill extant. In the abbey

church are to be feen the monuments of the

Kings, and of many eminent perſons whom

this country has produced.
14

Honours infpire people with emulation

more than penfions. The Engliſh, though

they are not fo generous to the learned as we

are, know better how to flatter their vanity.

Marks of diftinction encourage men of genius

much more than fuftenance. Too much

food makes them heavy; praife is a light

aerial fubftance, which ftrengthens and ani

mates them. The hopes of being buried in

Westminster-Abbey is a powerful incentive to

perfons endowed with abilities, to endeavour

to diftinguish themſelves in their life-time.

In this abbey likewife are interred the remains

of remarkable and extraordinary men ; fuch

as THOMAS PARR, whofe epitaph gives us

to underſtand that he died at the age of one

hundred and fifty- two years in 1635, and lived

in the reigns often Kings, from EDWARDIV.

to * CHARLES I. We alfo faw the waxen

figures of ſeveral Kings in their robes ofſtate,

like that of King GEORGE in the great hall

of the palace of Weſtminſter. It is there that

the Parliament meets, and Ladies are ad

mitted on the day that it rifes. Our afto

nishment was great : we thought we were

Ad entering

藤田

13

I read not long ago in the Gazette that his grandfon

died in the county of Cork, at thirty-two years of age,
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mentering into one of the moft auguft places

in the world ; the very name of it filled us

with awe ; we expected to fee the one hun

dred and feventy Lords, fpiritual and tem

poral, fitting with a dignity fuited to their

eimportant ftations. It was quite the reverſe ;

Iwe found them all jumbled together in fcar

let robes faced with ermine, and not know

ing where to feat themſelves ; they had given

up their places to the Ladies ; a croud of

whom in rich dreffes filled the whole hall,

excepting only a little corner referved for the

King. His Majefty's approach being an

nounced by the firing of cannon, he came

and feated himſelf upon the throne, with his

crown upon his head, the Prince of Wales

ftanding upon his right hand, and the Duke

of Cumberland on his left, furrounded by the

great officers of the kingdom : one carries

the ſcepter, another the fword of ſtate ; and

oa Speaker, chofen by the 558 members of the

Houfe of Commons, comes to the bar to

make a ſpeech. The King anſwers by the

nclerk of the crown in old French, Soit fait

bainfi qu'il eft requis ; " Let it be done as de

fired ; " Le Roy le veut, " It is the King's

2 pleafure, or, Vous remercie de votre benevolence,

23
He thanks you for your good will." Then

blthe King makes a ſpeech, which is feldom

Svery long both houfes return him thanks ;

and his Majefty goes back to St James's with

the fame ceremony of guns firing, in a large

gilded

ܘܕܐܐܪܕ
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gilded coach, of which butfeware to beſeen

in this country. 001 AL

-

The town is dirty and ill paved : and the

reafon affigned for this is, that in a free na

tion citizens pave as they think proper, each

before his own door : it is often neceffary to

break up the pavement, in order to mend

the pipes ; all the houſes in London are fur

nifhed with water from the Thames or the

New River. The Ladies are carried in fedan

chairs within the barrier where paffengers

walk. In the evening two rows of lamps,

which hang upon pofts, give light and make

a gay appearance . The houfes have half a

ftory under ground ; this obliges people to

afcend a few ſteps to come to the ſtreet-door,

which is exceeding narrow : it is the fame

thing with regard to the court-yard, where

coaches can feldom enter, and therefore put up

in a lane behind the houſe. The footmen wait

by a fire fide at the bottom of the ſtairs to

avoid dirtying them, and a hair-cloth or mat

prevents their mafters from foiling the ſteps.

There is no antichamber before the faloon

where the company meets, which is adorned

with little glaffes, and has generally a clofet

belonging to it. About a dozen buildings

which are here called Palaces, but at Paris

would

How greatly would this Lady be furprized to behold the

change made in fo fhort atime in this metropolis, which is

nolonger fubject to the above reproach of foreigners, but may

now be reckoned the best paved and beft illuminated city in

~Europe!
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pafs only for large houfes, and which men

of fortune amongít us would find many faults

with, are highly efteemed in London ; but

there are many large fquares, that have

fomething very grand in them. To tell the

plain truth, though there is great luxury in

England, it does not come up to ours, which

the people of this . country imitate never

theless, as all the other nations of Europe

do, to their deſtruction. There are fcarce

any arm-chairs * in their apartments ; they

are fatisfied with common chairs. The wo

men, who uſe no paint and are always laced,

(as was the custom formerly in France ) are

fond ofthefe feats : in their court-dreffes they

refemble the pictures of our great-grandmo

thers ; but they are extremely affable and ob

liging in their behaviour. If thefe Ladies do

not always feem polite enough to the French,

our women often cafry politenefs to exceſs,

and the art which many of them have re

courfe to, in order to conceal a trifling de

fect of nature, caufes them to make a thou

fand grimaces.

There are more women to be ſeen here at

affemblies and at the public diverfions than at

Paris; they frequent them even in the de

cline of life, without being afraid of fhewing

their wrinkles : Mothers carry their Daugh

ters with them, who live in much lefs con

ftraint

*

There have been ſome alterations lately made in this and

other particulars. 12 季 K 02 14 :4
particularseater he

Jauguio?siline ma 2004

A *
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ftraint thanyoung Ladies amongft us. I yef

terday had the pleaſure of feeing the Counters

ofYARMOUTH at the Duke of BEDFORD'S ,

fhe appeared extremely beautiful to me : the

company confifted of perfons of the firft qua

lity; a row of card-tables on each fide of a

large gallery exhibited what is very rarely to

be ſeen in London , where the apartments are

feldom very large, even in the houſes of

noblemen.

**
The apartments at the Duke of RICH

MOND's, where we dined, are very agree

able, as they afford a pleaſing profpect of the

Thames, and are beautified with the richeft

ornaments ; but the opulence of this noble

man ferves only to add a luftre to the noble-1

[
fimplicity of his manners. His tafte for

literature determined him to entruſt the

education of his fons to Mr TREMBLAY, a

citizen ofGeneva, famous for the difcoveries

he has made concerning the Polypus *. Lét ?

us return to the Dutchefs of RICHMOND ,

who, amongſt other amiable qualities, is re

markable for taking particular care of her

酱
family. She herself prepares her daughterss

for inoculation, and during the operation

fhuts herſelfupwith them at anApothecary's,

for fear her children in the cradle, brought

4

up under her infpection , fhould have the

fmall--pox before the proper age.

藤
G

prolon
gedara

n
a Few

teatas 190jé

A little animal that inhabits the water ; if it be cut into

feveral parts, each of the parts becomes an entire Polypus.

1
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Few of our women of fashion have fo

much maternal tenderneſs as to deprive them-..

felves of pleaſure during fix weeks for the

good of their families. I mention theſe in

ftances, to prove the maternal tenderneſs of

the English Ladies of all ranks. The fatis

faction which they have in thus carefully dif

charging their duty, more than compenfates

the want of thoſe vain amuſements, which

take up our time without fatisfying us.

V !

THE fair one's bleft in wifdom's lore,

Contented with her frugal ftore ;

True virtue limits her defires,

Her foul no happier lot requires.
熏

Her duty only claims her cares,

Her Husband in each pleaſure ſhares .

Her Children from their tendereft age

All her maternal thoughts engage.

The conduct of the virtuous dame,

Shews that their good is all her aim.

Their hearts by reafon's power the gains,

By tenderneſs the o'er them reigns.

The Baucis, whom my verfe recites,

Enjoys youth's pleaſures and delights ;

When life declines, and beauty flies,

With her own works fhe feaſts her
eyes :

Delights, he can no longer tafte,

Are by tranquillity replac❜d ;

Her

Many of our Ladies, refpectable for their laudable refolu

tion this way, have lately refuted this reflection which was

made ten years ago.
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Her foul outrageous time defies,

Thus virtue with compofure dies .

Here fadly let us contemplate

A brilliant beauty's hapless fate,

Who fain would ever fhine and pleaſe,

And live in luxury and eaſe.

No pleaſures can her hours amufe ;

Still anxious care her fteps purfues ;

Gayly to dress in youth's bleft prime,

Engroffes all her thoughts and time.

But foon luxurious blifs betrays

To woe, and ſpoils her halcyon days.

If fhe forgets through wild defires

What duty's pow'rful voice requires,

She dreads a Hufband's jealous rage,

Whoſe foul no tender thoughts engage.

Her Lover with delufive art

Deceives, whilft ftill he fooths her heart. T

The Children, whom her pride neglects, A

With coldness pay her their refpects ;- T

Such outward forms her caprice craves ;

Sufpiciously fhe eyes her flaves.

odT

Raid

T

When from her cheek the colour flies, va

Her livid palenefs fhocks the eyes,

And in her fad, forfaken age

The world infpires regret and rage.

Death, which ſhe dreads, draws near each day,

She feels a gradual decay Barba

The ills, which all her life muft laft, A

Reproach her with her 'pleafures paft :

Who would fo dearly pleaſures buy ?

Who would fo live, iffo to die ?

:
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London, May 25, 1750.

My dear Sifter,

I
Received this morning the most delightful

prefents in the world ; my Lady MON

TAGUE fent me a new and elegant edi

tion of MILTON ; my Lady ALLEN fent

me two little veffels of Agate ; and the Duke

of RICHMOND a prefent of Fruit, which I

did not know what to make of, being uſed

only to comfits. So many marks of affection ››

pleaſe methe more, as the English are thought

to be fincere in their friendſhips. They are

falfly accuſed of receiving foreigners ill. I

cannot believe that their favours are confined

to us. It is true, we but little refemble the

natives of our country, who diſlike every

opinion that is not familiar to them. But

the more the cuſtoms of foreign nations dif

fer from ours, the more our curiofity is grati

fied when we ſee them. Travellers do not

vifit foreignparts to communicate their modes,

but to obferve the diverfity of manners in dif

ferent kingdoms. There is nothing which

fhould more excite our wonder, than to fee 12

how much more prevalent the fpirit of pa

triotifm is here than amongst us. In the

reign ofQueenELIZABETH, GRESHAM, a »

merchant

LETTER 1
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1

* 3

merchant ofLandon, built at his own expence

the RoyalExchange, a College, and five Hof

pitals, and left funds for the fupport of Pro

feffors. Dr HARVEY, who first discovered

the circulation of the blood, bequeathed his

houſe and his whole eftate to the faculty.

Sir HUGH MIDDLETON, forry to ſee a great

part ofthe town in want of wholeſom water,

was at a vast expence to fupply this want,

by turning the courfe of the New River to

wards it. SirJOHNCOTTON left to the State

the Westminster Library ; that of the Duke

of NORFOLK belongs to the Royal Society,

founded by CHARLES II. Mr FOLK is the

Prefident ; our great FONTENELLE recom

mended me to his care, by the honourable

appellation of his daughter ; you may judge

then that I have been well received . Yef

terday he carried us to one of his aſſemblies,

where we breakfafted with his daughter, who

is very pretty. He fhewed us the plan of

London, which he had drawn, and we were

convinced by it that this metropolis is as

big as Paris. He is of opinion likewife that

the number of inhabitants is nearly equal in t

both cities. They tell us, that its walls

were built by CONSTANTINE, fince which

time it has been fo extended, that its cir

cumference is thirty miles. The fire inf

1666 burned down 13000 wooden houfes,

St Paul's cathedral, and many other churches..

VOL. I.
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* Now depofited in the Britiſh Muſeum .
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The lofs was computed to amount to two

hundred millions of money, French coin. In

'three years time ten thoufand houfes were re

built, and a hundred public edifices , either

of ftone or brick . The inhabitants availed

themfelves of this opportunity to enlarge

many of the ftreets. The rich citizens had

an inclination to embellifh fuch quarters of

the town as had been deſtroyed by the fire ;

but their feeble attempts evidently prove,

that their tafte for architecture was then only

in its infancy ; it has fince been ſomewhat

improved; but in commerce they have made

a much more confiderable progrefs.

I thought that a philofophical ſpirit was

more general amongſt the Engliſh than it is ;

we were furprized the other day to fee ten

thoufand of the inhabitants of London run

away to their country-houfes for fear of an

earthquake, which had been foretold by a

foldier ; the falfe prophet was puniſhed for

his impofture by a fhort confinement, by

which he payed for the folly of the credulous.

Such a prediction would never have occafioned

fo much terror in Paris. Notwithſtanding

thefe remains of Superftition , many books

filled with profound philofophical reasonings

are every day publifhed in England; but cor

rectness and elegance in Writing, and a juft

tafte in Architecture, Painting and Sculpture,

are there ftill in their infant ftate. They

have, however, a fine column of the doric

order,

?
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order, two hundred feet high and fifteen

in diameter, erected in commemoration of

the terrible fire which I ſpoke of above . One

of the infcriptions afcribes this calamity to

the machinations of the papifts. Gun-pow

der treafon, which happened in the reign of

JAMES I. is another of the crimes which

they are accuſed ofby the proteftants. The

monument erected in remembrance of the

fire of London, is upon the right as you come

to London Bridge, where the large veffels lie

at anchor.

On the other fide, the river offers to the

view a thouſand watermen, who are always

ready to carry paffengers from one end of the

town to the other. We are told that they

took upon the Thames, in the year 1200, a

Sea-man, which they fupported on fhore for

fix months, and then threw it again into the

water. In 1606, the tide, which there riſes

very high, brought up with it a whale, and

carried it back again. The mariners in their

mock fights bring a croud of people to the

quays, which makes a diverting fight.

As we go up the river, we meet with Chel

fea, celebrated for a magnificent hoſpital for

decayed foldiers , a China manufacture, and

Sir HANS SLOANE's Cabinet, which is fa

mous all over Europe for its curiofities *.

We examined fourteen rooms which were

filled with books and rarities, and we ſaw in

onob
theD 2097

10 Now depofited in the Britiſh Muſeum.
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the garden the fkull of a whale, which, in

fize, equals a table that holds twelve difhes.

This curious old Gentleman intends, as it is

faid, to bequeath thefe fruits of his inquiries

to the Royal Society of London, which is al

ready rich in things ofthis nature. DrMEAD,

a celebrated Phyfician, is likewife poffeffed of

great literary treafures. He fhewed us co

loured plans of all the ancient Frefco Paint

ings, which have been preferved fince the

days of old Rome ; a fine collection of the

pictures of feveral different fchools ; a head

of HOMER, faved out of the fire of Corinth;

Egyptian bronzes, and the pictures of the

greatest Poets and moft eminent Philofophers

of his country; ornaments worthy the care

of a good citizen. He prefented us with

Chocolate made after the Mexico faſhion. I

eafily ufe myſelf to theſe foreign diſhes, and

even to the fimple cookery of the Engliſh, of

which we have fo bad an opinion, (their fub

ftantial meat, their plumb-pudding, their fifh )

which is cheaper here than at Paris, and

is ferved up at every meal, and their fowls

with buttered fauce, are excellent. They

make wine, like ours, of cherries, which

very much reſembles Burgundy, and with it

they ferve up in baſkets, made of rufhes or

of filver, little bits of bread, like our confe

crated cakes ; the fhare of fix perfons would

hardly fatisfy me. I had been told that they

feldom entertained foreigners ; but I, for my

part,
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part, found them ftrict obfervers of the rites

of hofpitality. Wehave hitherto paſſed only

two days without being invited to dinner.

The morning is with them very long they

do not fit down to table till about four a

.clock.

The men go out early in the morning,

dreffed in frocks, either to take a walk or a

ride ; at their return, they generally dine at

a tavern ; they moft of them go incognito to

the Play or to Vauxhall ; it is not thought

neceffary to drefs except to appear at the

Opera or at the places where they are invited

to dine. Men of quality refort to a Choco

late-houſe, where the proprietor furniſhes

them , for three hundred guineas a year

apiece, candles, firing, refreſhments , and

fuppers plentiful enough to cauſe frequent

indigeftions ; deep gaming is there fo com

mon, that a whole fortune may be eafily

loft. Theſe focieties confift of about a hun

dred perfons ; no candidate is admitted into

them without being elected by the unanimous

fuffrages of all the members ; and whoever

behaves ill, is expelled the fociety. People

of all ranks have clubs, which they re

gulate by fuch laws as they think proper ;

there is one now in London, where none

of the members is allowed to fpeak above

a few minutes ; a very eloquent Baker who

is prefident of this fociety, holds a watch

in his hand and a hammer, with which he

VIO FOT
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gives a ftroke as ſoon as ever the time is ex

pired ; every one prefent liftens in filence ;

and the defire of expreffing his thoughts with

perfpicuity, makes the ſpeaker very conciſe.

It would be well if our ftory-tellers were laid

under the fame reftraint. People of fashion,

who have a curiofity to affift at this affembly,

are admitted upon the fame conditions . The

English gentry are neither ambitious of titles

nor honours ; yet the common people here

pay more reſpect to the nobility than amongſt

us, though they do not exact it. The odes

and prefaces addreffed to them, are at leaſt

as full of praifes as thofe of our authors .

At the entertainments ofthe lovers of lite

rature, we did not fail to celebrate the inge

nious authors of Tom Jones and Clariſſa. In

our turn we have been often afked an account

of the author of Marianne and the Fortunate

Peafant. The famous Aftronomer, BRadly,

does honour to the Royal Society. Parnaffus

has no longer a SHAKESPEARE or an AD

DISON * in this country. I have met with

Mrs PRINCE, of our city of Rouen, who

compoſes excellent treatifes concerning the

education of young perfons, and is very fuc

cefsful in reducing them to practice.
An

Italian, whofe name is MATI, publiſhes a

Journal

•

* Ladies who were acquainted with this divine moralift

informed me, that the evenness of his temper made him always

equally agreeable in company ; whereas POPE was good com

pany only by ftarts.
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Journal here, which is in great eſteem all

over Europe. You know what high favour

VOLTAIRE and MONTESQUIEU are in with.

the English ; yefterday we drank their healths

at the Earl ofCHESTERFIELD's, after a meal

which was by no means philofophical, that

is to fay frugal : this learned Nobleman has

the misfortune of having a French cook.

Noblemen, in all probability by the advice

of Phyficians, whofe intereft it is to deſtroy

their ftomachs, have recourfe to theſe poi

foners. Our fenfelefs luxury will by degrees

corrupt all nations : but we fhall not fee

them in the ftate to which it has reduced us ;

it will annihilate us before their fall .

You who love the frugal life of our fhep

herds, muft applaud the harangues which I

repeatedly make againft luxury and effemi

nacy. This hatred is hereditary to me; my

Father had it before me ; I take the liberty

to make him a compliment thereon, and re

queft it of you to prefent it to him, in order

to fupply the place of a Letter.

To FATHER.

1

my

To thee, whofe care firft form'd my youth,

I fend thefe lines infpir'd by truth :

Thou, who didft ev'n when young and gay,

To facred wifdom homage pay,

Art bleft tho' far advanc'd in age

With vigour, as in life's firſt ſtage.

D 4

,{*
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The keenneſs of thy appetite

Makes all thy frugal meals delight ;

In vain MOURIER † with alf his att,

Would to the great fuch joys impart;

Their tafte by Luxury's deftroy'd,

They are not fatisfy'd, but cloy'd.

DIOGENES, that cynic fam'd,

The great, through pride and paffion, blám❜d,

Thy mind is fimple, void of art,

No guile a place finds in thy heart.

Thy foul is from ambition free,

But yet to praife thee all agree.

Without defpifing rank or gold,

Thou eafe the good fupreme doft hold :

Not that at which LUCRETIUS aim'd,

Such flothful indolence is blam'd ;

Nor apathy, of which before

Rome made her boafts in days of yore ;

But that calm funfhine of the mind

Which men of ſenſe rejoice to find ,

When age their heads hath filver'd o'er,

And when of Love they think no more.

As you do not underſtand Engliſh, I thought

it unneceffary to fend you the verfes, which

were compoſed here in my praiſe ; but to

amufe your folitary hours, or perhaps only

to teaze and pefter you, I am every day fend

ing you fome of my own. I here fubjoin

the copy of verſes I wrote to thank Lady

MON

******

‡

•

****

A famous Cook,

1
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&

MONTAGUE † for the edition of MILTON,

of which the made me a prefent, and for do

ing me the honour to defire a fight of my

works.

THY noble prefents ftrike my heart,

And prove in thine I have a part :

My works, not worthy to be fhewn,

I fend, to make my duty known.

Thus heavenly favours to return

Mortals fing hymns, and incenfe burn.

Thy favours always pleafe me more

Than bounteous fortune's richeſt ſtore,

When favours fhe beſtows, how blind !

To importunity how kind !

But ftill thy penetrating eye .

Can eafily true merit ſpy ;

Thy prefents then convince me beft,

That kind indulgence fills thy breaft.

VI.

London, May 12, 1750 .

LETTER

Dear Sifter,

YOU complain that I never give you an

account of my health ; it is in fo variable

a ftate, that whatever I ſhould ſay of it would

no longer be true, bythetime my letters came

to

† A relation of the celebrated Lady WORTLEY MON

TAGUE,
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to hand. With regard to the English govern

ment, of which you defire to hear my opi

nion, you might receive better information

from books than from any letters of mine ;

but you could never learn from them my

fentiments concerning it. To me it appears,

that the diverfity of parties neceffary to fup

port a balance of power, gives rife to too great

a fpirit ofcontention in this kingdom , whence

proceeds infincerity in debates ; and no man

fteady in his principles can continue faithful

to his party, which in proceſs of time is liable

to change. Have not we feen the Whigs

and Tories alternately maintain the opinions

of the oppofite party ; infomuch that hiſto

rians are at a lofs how to aſcertain their re

fpective tenets ? The cafe was the fame with

the Guelphs and Gibelines in Italy, and fo

it will be in all great factions. In this coun

try the love of Liberty feems to make flaves

vof its defenders. The Members of the Houſe

of Lords hold their places by hereditary

right, they are therefore under no neceffity of

making intereft to be elected ; but their cre

dit in parliament is always proportioned to

the number of creatures they have in the

Houſe of Commons : as it is of the higheſt

importance to them to have their relations

and friends elected into this affembly, they

sareunder a neceffity of courting the populace,

by whofe votes every candidate for a feat is

achofen or rejected

In

9

4
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In the country towns, when the time of

election is at hand, he who is at moſt exe

pence in treating all comers, and making

them drunk at his own coft in the public

houfes, which are upon that occafion kept

open, is always fure of getting the moſt

votes for the candidate whom he patronifes.

When the competitors are rich and obfti

nate, the expence is enormous. If the par

liament of Paris were elective, the French

Ladies would find means by intriguing to

procure many a Counſellor a feat. In this

country they have but little influence in pub

lic affairs, yet they are admitted to wear the

crown, and govern the nation . Peereffes

have feats, and diftinguifhing ornaments at

all great public ceremonies. Our Ladies

(though the French nation is famous for its

galantry) have no diftinguifhed rank ; all ac

cefs to the throne is denied them ; and they

are not even admitted to hold a place in any

Academy. Let us at prefent paſs over thefe

contradictions which are fo frequent in the

world, and return to the fubject of the vaft

fums which the English Gentlemen spend at

elections ; though at a distance from their

feats, they are under a neceffity of keeping

open houfe there , in order to entertain the

gentry ofthe neighbourhood. Such trouble

are they at to acquire the good-will of the

people round about.
*

I was
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I was yesterday admiring the elegance of

a Court-Lady's toilet, whereupon the told

me, that if one of her tenants were to take a

fancy to breakfaft upon it, the would be ob

liged to comply, in order to gain him over.

In France we cringe to the great, in England

the great cringe tothe populace : but to com

penfate for this, people of inferior rank often

ftand in need of the patronage of the great,

and for that reafon pay them a voluntary

homage. From this mutual dependence

fprings the best form ofgovernment that can

be conceived, were it poffible to rectify its

abules ; but what human inftitution is free

from fuch ? The world is full of them ; our

neighbours, however, by refifting the yoke,

become hard to be led, and reſerve to them

felves a right of choofing their leaders.

The Lord Mayor of London, who is at the

head of a confiderable jurifdiction, is annu

ally elected by the city : his government,

though but fhort, is brilliant : there is a

large palace built for his reception ; but

though he does not inhabit it, it ferves him.

upon Court-days, and when he is called upon

by any ceremony. On the day of his inftal-.

lation he treats the Nobility and the Royal

Family at this palace, which is called the

Manfion-Houfe. " In 1356, a Lord Mayor,

whofe name was PICARD, had the honour

of feeing four Monarchs at his table

EDWARD

A

1911A

aa
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EDWARD III. King of England, the unfor

tunate King JOHN af France, DAVID II.

King of Scotland, and a King of Cyprus, of

the name ofLUSIGNAN .

Sovereign Princes are looked upon in a

very different light at London, from what

they are at Paris. The fpirit of Liberty,"

which makes the people lefs complaifant,"

admits likewife of all forts of religions, Pref

byterians, Anabaptifts, Catholics, Epifcopa

lians, Jews, &c. We went the other day

to a Quaker's Meeting. I affumed the fimple

habit of a female Quaker , imitated their

compofed behaviour, and took my feat a

mongſt their women. If any of them hap

pen to be enlightened by a prophetic fpirit,

they rife, like the prieſtefs of the oracle at

Delphi, make a thoufand contorfions, and

preach upon a ftool inftead of a tripod. We

were very defirous of feeing one of them in

the enthufiaftic fit ; but the Spirit gave us

an opportunity of hearing none but men,

who uttered their infpirations in a wretched

manner, and repeated the fame thing a thou

fand times over; perhaps the profane are not

capable of underſtanding them. We were of

that number; however, their deliberate pro

nunciation made it very eaſy for us to un

derftand their English. From the Quakers

Meeting we went to the Jewish Synagogue,

whence the frightful cries of their Hebrew

prayers made us fly with all ſpeed.

After

42
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After having dwelt fo long upon what

ftruck us moft in London during our fhort

refidence in that Metropolis, it is time to

give you an account of the little excurfions

which we made in the environs .

We dined yeſterday nine miles from town,

at the Lord Chief Juftice's ; the gravity of

whoſe habit and noble fimplicity of deport

ment, are truly worthy of a fenator. His

wife conforms tothe fame manners ; and even

their villa is built in the fame tafte. The

ftructure is regular ; the apartments are large

and well furniſhed ; the dining-room, which

reſembles thofe of our anceſtors , prefents

two great fide - boards of plate ; and the

tables plenty of every thing good, but no

ragouts. The Park, according to the cuf

tom of the country, is ftocked with deer,

whoſe tender flefh, though it is but little

liked by the French, is highly esteemed by

the English. We have different meats, dif

ferent manners, and different prepoffeffions :

even the practice of phyfic is here fo different

from what it is with us, that as I cannot

conceive how the diſtance of a hundred

¹leagues is able to produce fuch a variation,

I am tempted to think that it is a ſcience

founded entirely upon hypothefis. In Italy

beef-broth is thought the fitteft for fick per

-fons, in France veal broth, and in England

mutton and chicken broth ; the meat of

which the broth is made is never eaten, it is

12/7628b9
thought
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thought too much done ; and the broth of

that which is eaten , is generally thrown

away. Great lobſters , crabs and raddiſhes are

ferved up at all tables, as helps to digeftion.

Their Phyficians require exorbitant fees , fel

dom prefcribe bleeding, and clyfters but

rarely ; blifters are generally applied to thofe

that are in a dying condition ; their drink is

beer, and their food bread and butter ; in

Holland it is cheeſe and tea ; in Ireland pota

toes, the ordinary food of the inhabitants.

People die in all countries alike notwith

ftanding.

}

•

When we take a view of the world, of

books and of life, we eafily perceive, that

the different ways people have of dreffing

themſelves, of impairing their conftitutions,

of curing their diforders, of lodging, of eat

ing, of gaining each others favours, and of

cheating, are all in effect much the fame.

You will then very probably fay, it is un

neceffary to give one's felf the trouble of

travelling. Excufe me, it is an advantage

to have it in our power to convince our

felves by experience of what by reafon we

could only conjecture : in fact , we fee that

both extremes are in all countries much the

fame: the want of bread amongst people of

the lower clafs , and of honours amongst

Courtiers, reduces them to the fame mean

neffes ; in the middle clafs human nature

lying under lefs reftraint, varies according to

education
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education and climate. But I must take my

leave ofyou, I am fuddenly called off from :

thefe moral reflections to vifit Kensington, a

country-feat belonging to the King, which it

is not far diftant from the Metropolis. I

must therefore bid adieu to you for the pre

fent,

VII.

London, May 16, 1750.

LETTER

Dear Sifter,

WEE are now arrived at Kenfington. The

outfide of the Palace is irregular, and

built of Brick. We entered by a fort of

dormitory , which leads to a great ftair

cafe painted by an Englishman of little ge

nius ; but he was fo great a maſter of per

ſpective, that his figures appear in fact to

lean over the baluftrade. The apartments

are large and well furnished ; pictures by

BASSANO and TINTORET adorn one of the

galleries; in the other are to beſeen the por

traits of all the Kings and Queens ofEngland

that reigned fince HENRY VIII. The eye is

next delighted with a great piece of water,

and lawns very much admired for the beauty

of the verdure. All the walks , inftead of

being ftrewed with fand, are covered with

green-fod ; notwithstanding the care that is
뿉

every

K
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every day taken to mow and level it with as

rolling-ftone, it moiftens the feet whenever

it rains : this makes thefe gardens reſemble

fmooth green meadows, which have no fta

tues in them, and command no profpect.

An artificial mount, furrounded with pine- 3

trees, feems very proper for opening a view

to the plain ; but the turret which crowns it

turns uſelefly upon a pivot ; the trees over

fhadow it, and the dry foil which nouriſhes

them , offers nothing pleafing to the eye.

Let us now take a view of the other palaces.

As we go up the Thames in queft of them ,

we fee the country-feat and fine terrass of

Mr VANECK, a famous Banker, by whom

ftrangers are received in the moft generous

and hofpitable manner. At a little diftance i

from thence you difcover Richmond, one of

the King's houſes, where hefometimes dines.

A vaft terrass covered with a grafs - plot, which t

runs along the river fide, conftitutes its prin

cipal ornament : the numerous and pleaſant

thickets preſent to the view a place of con- b

fiderable extent, called the Foreft ; where,

the better to imitate nature, art has, without

any order, planted great trees, fome ofthem

erect , fome of them crooked, one half wi- id

thered away, another furrounded with ſhrubs. 44

The Park, which is filled with deer and all

forts of game, would have been nothing but

meadows, if tafte had not varied and divided.

hem into cultivated lands, or raiſed them g

VOL. I. E
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into eminences furrounded with canals, which

have a communication with the Thames.

Thefe canals lead to a Grotto, the ftones of

which, unpolifhed without-fide, form within

a vault adorned with fculpture. The famous

MERLIN, Counſellor to King ARTHUR,

who was believed to be begot by an incubus,

has there likewife his cave, made in imitation

of that which he occupied in Wales, the

place of his nativity. The late Queen, who

was a lover of fubterraneous caverns, caufed

one to be conftructed in the form of a laby

rinth, in which narrow, dark and winding

alleys conduct the fteps of the curious. We

there meet with the figures of travellers, who

feem to walk trembling all the way towards

the entrance of the cavern. A low and go

thic door, filled with hieroglyphics, leads to

this awful place, to which you defcend by

a walk covered with pebbles over-grown with

mofs. The enchanter fits upon a tripod,

loaden with books of magick and armillary

fpheres. ANN BOLEYN and Queen ELIZA

BETH confult him, accompanied by their

nurfes, perfons very proper to affift at theſe

puerile myfteries.

Oppofite to thefe places, and on the other

fide of the river, is to be feen Sion, a vaſt pa

lace belonging to the Dukes of Northumber

land, with fourfronts, and flanked with towers.

The enemies of the church of Rome report,

that it was formerly inhabited by monks, who

vifited
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vifited a female convent at Richmond, by means

of a vault, which, it is faid, is ftill in being,

and runs under the Thames .

This fine river waters Hampton-Court, which

was built by Cardinal WOLSEY, Miniſter

and favourite of HENRY VIII. WILLIAM

the third, King ofEngland, lived in this palace

and embelliſhed it ; four courts , furrounded

with four different piles of building, contain

fifteen hundred apartments magnificently fur

nifhed in one of the largest are the ſeven fa

mous Cartoons of RAPHAEL *, which repre

fent the acts of the apoftles ; LEWIS XIV.

could not purchaſe them for two millions of

livres. The infide ofthe apartments not only

gratifies our curiofity, but the country round

about preſents to the view a moft delightful

profpect. A great canal croffes the gardens,

planted with yews, like our ancient parterres,

which are now out of faſhion .

There are here fome thickets laid out in our

modern tafte, in which the English think there

is too much fymmetry. They prefer to

fpouting waters thoſe which have a level fur

face, as more natural ; and winding walks

to ſtraight alleys, the extremity of which is

immediately taken in by the eye. They even

make canals run in a ferpentine form , that

they may appear the more natural, and caft

unequal fhades upon the banks, which are.

covered with green turf and trees, in theform

E 2 in

Now removed to the Queen's Palace.

Juw
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in which they are produced by nature. We

faw a delightful artificial rivulet of this fort

at Lord BURLINGTON's near London. His

gardens are large and beautifully adorned : it

is faid that the houſe is a miniature of the

famous Palace of the Marquis of CAPRA at

Vicenza, which was built according to a plan

given byPALLADIO ; but the proportions of

a lofty edifice, when reduced to a fmall com

pafs, lofe all their grace, and no longer pro

duce the fame effect.
JJ2

·

The English often travel to Italy, and there

contract a taste for columns and pediments ;

but they reduce theſe antique coloffus's to

porticos and caftles for pigmies . The Earl

of BURLINGTON has ſpent three millions of

livres in embelliſhing his gardens, and build

ing near his houfe his little Italian Palace,

which is filled with the most precious rari

ties . He has notwithstanding a revenue of

three hundred thouſand livres a year, which

he fpends in retirement, by fetting artifts to

work.

In this country Noblemen are richer than

in ours, and spend their money in gratifying

their particular taftes, whilst they throw

away much less money than ours upon the

articles offootmen, drefs, pagods, and jewels :

the neceffity they are under to improve their

minds with ſtudy, in order to make a figure

in Parliament, keeps them from thofe vain

amufements to which the defire of pleafing

enflaves
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enflaves the French Nobility. At our Court

preferment is to be obtained only bythe in

trigues of Women and Minifters ; for this

reaſon it is neceffary for courtiers to become

fupple, and cultivate the art of pleaſing. In

London, refolution and a mafculine eloquence

lead to honours ; in order therefore to attain

them, they are obliged to ftudy ancient au

thors, and improve their minds with wife

maxims ; and if they aim to fhine in the ad

miniſtration, they are equally obliged to ſtudy

politics. Hence the defire of rifing, which

makes the nobility amongst us have recourſe to

frivolous amuſements and diffipation , induces

the great in this country to attach themſelves

to ftudy. They endeavour by travelling to

improve their reafon, which has before been

exerciſed by books, and that often till the

age of twenty, at Oxford or Cambridge Uni

verfities. I am now going to fet out for the

former of thoſe learned feminaries, of which

I fhall give you an account at my return,

11
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LETTER VIII.

London, May 30, 1750.

Dear Sifter,

Youappearto me to be fatisfied with my

mother's health, with your own, and

mypunctual correfpondence. I read the let

ter, in which you give me this information,

with the higheft fatisfaction, upon my arrival

at Oxford. We were accompanied by two

English Knights in this little excurſion . We

firft paffed byWindfor, whofe foreſt MrPOPE

has celebrated in an admirable poem.

The Duke of Cumberland has here a hunt

ing feat, feparated by a long avenue from the

Royal Caftle, which ſtands upon a hill , from

whence we diſcover a vaſt and fertile plain,

watered by the Thames. Ever fince the reign

of WILLIAM the Conqueror, the English

Kings have been conftantly laviſhing embel

liſhments upon this abode, favoured by na

ture . EDWARD III . who made the Countess

of Salisbury's garter a mark of diftinction ,

there fixed the refidence of the order of the

Garter, and built the caſtle in a taſte very

pleafing to the eye. Perhaps I may herein

diſcover a want of tafte, but I must own I like

gothic buildings, fuch as StOwEN's Church

at

(
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at Rouen. It has few admirers like me ; but

my tafte is fupported by the concurrence of

perfons, whofe opinion is ofmore weight than

that of a multitude. The Chapel at Windfor,

where HENRY VIII. and CHARLES I. were

buried , is in this romantic tafte of architec

ture. The boldness of the vault furprizes

conroiffeurs, and the finging of the choir,

accompanied by the organ, delighted my ear

like celeftial melody . The evening and the

place contributed to my delufion . I would

gladly have paffed the whole night in hearing

prayers and anthems. This enchantment

was broke by another, which appeared to

me equally exquifite. The terras of the

caftle by moon light has a moft delightful

profpect. From this gentle gleam the archi

tecture derived new charms ; it fhed a luftre

upon the Thames, and formed diftant prof

pects to whichmy imagination gave an inde

finite length.

I was almoft equally pleaſed the day fol

lowing. This fpacious terras affords a de

lightful view. The apartments in the caftle

are large and well furniſhed.

In St GEORGE's Hall, where the feaft of

the Knights of the Garter is celebrated , there

is a picture in which EDWARD the black

Prince is reprefented bringing to his father

EDWARD III, our King JOHN, and two

5.other Kings, who were formerly prifoners

at Windfor. There are likewife chimney

E 430 pieces

» +
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"pieces which are very much admired, and

frames adorned with white wood, cut into

the form of flowers and all forts of animals ,

with furprizing art. The artiſt to whom

the world is indebted for thefe extraordinary

works, lived in the reign of Queen ELIZA

BETH, who was at great expence to bestow

decorations upon the places which I am now

defcribing.

A

It was with regret we left them in order

to vifit the famous caftle of Blenheim, which

was built at the expence of the parliament

to perpetuate the memory of the Duke of

Marlborough's victories. Thefe monuments,

which coft the nation twenty millions of li

vres, reflect as much honour on it as on the

herowhomthey immortalize. The tapeftry

hangings and the paintings of this palace re

prefent the exploits of theDuke ; the library

in the gallery, which has neither pictures

nor gilding, and the bottom of which is

adorned only by a picture of Queen ANNE,

is embellifhed with fculptures in an excellent

tafte : a colonade leads to the Chapel, where

is to be feen a fuperb Maufoleum of the duke

of Marlborough: The edifice, which is of a

rich and immenfe architecture, is too low

and too heavy ; this fault had been frequent

ly committed byVANBRUGH, who gave the

plan of it, and this occafioned the Epitaph,

in which the author alludes to the ancient

cuftom ofwiſhing that the earth may lie light

£7

upon

45
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upon the dead ; the words, which are either

MrPOPE's orDoctor SWIFT's, are as follow ;

no Lie heavy on him earth, for he

Laid many a heavy load on thee.

The English have brought the art of poliſh

ing fteel to great perfection . At Woodstock,

near Blenheim, are to be feen the mafter

pieces of this fort of workmanſhip. They

fhew their goods to ftrangers as they pafs

this way, who generally buy fome ofthem,

and fet out next day for Oxford. We were

travelling to that place, where we arrived

betimes. This city, which was fet apart

byKingALFRED for the education ofyouth,

prefents to the view on every fide Colleges,

Libraries, Gardens, Doctors with four cor

nered caps, Scholars in their gowns, and

Shops and Markets to fupply their neceffities .

Whatever might interrupt the ftudies of the

Scholars, as gaming, plays, and complaifant

beauties, are banifhed from this place. The

very air of the country breathes the pureft

precepts of morality. Every object that of

fers there inculcates virtue and ſcience. The

theatre, which has a fine dome built bySHEL

DON Archbishop of Canterbury, in which the

public exercifes of the univerfity are per

formed, is one of its fineſt buildings . There

is erected hard by a noble edifice, in which

are cabinets for chemiſtry, medals and natu

MOGL ral
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ral hiftory; we there faw the ancient Arun

delian marbles, the correct prefs ofClarendon,

and an anatomical theatre, where they fhew

theſkeleton ofa widow who had ten hufbands,

and was banged at thirty fix years of age,

for having poisoned four of them.

What diſgufted me in this learned city, du

ring the ſhort ſtay we made in it, was to feel

in the month of May, a December-wind,

which gave me a fore throat ; to find a ſharp

pavement which hurt myfeet ; and tofee the

Parian or Arundel marbles thrown carelessly

tothe bottom ofa damp cellar. Is it poffible

that the English , in feeking for the precious

→remains of Greece and Rome, refemble con

querors or lovers, who are eager to acquire

at a great expence the object of their wishes ,

and equally ready to neglect it when once

it is in their poffeffion ? There is likewiſe

another circumftance which one cannot ap

prove of, I mean the cuſtom of diftinguiſhing

the Oxford Scholars according to their birth

oland fortune, by a gown more or leſs rich. At

the Mufes feats all ranks ought to be equal.

It is more allowable to boast of wit, beauty,

1 ftrength, health and riches, than of birth ;

becauſe the former gifts may be uſeful to

kothers ; but of what benefit is an honour

able family without merit ? In order to fup

prefs that vanity, which fprings up too na

turally in the minds of young perfons, it

A would be adviſable to uſe them from their

early
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early youth to fet a value upon no praife but

that which is acquired by virtue. I would

recommend this precept to my nephews, to

whom I here give my compliments. Youin

form me that theChevalier is received in the

corps of mufqueteers : If I take pleaſure in

giving leffons , he will no doubt often afford

me occafion to exercife my talent that way :

in the mean time, I endeavour to learn by

ftudying books as well as men. All the books

in the Bodleian library are chained upon the

fhelves : oppofite to the deſks are feats for

thoſe that read. This is an excellent contri

vance, it prevents thoſe that come to study

from carrying off any thing more than the

foul of the book, the body is always left be

hind. I have feen at Sir HANS SLOANE'S

a machine contrived in fuch a manner, as to

enable a reader to confult feveral books at a

time. It is a great wheel that turns upon

two pivots furrrounded with ten or twelve

defks, which turn at the pleaſure ofthe reader,

who is feated in his arm chair ; and it is fo

contrived that none of the books can either

fhut or fall down. Thefe defcriptions take

up fo much of my time and paper, that I

am obliged to defer to another opportunity

the conclufion of this account of

to Oxford. Farewel.

my ramble

7.08
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London, June 4. 1750.

Dear Sifter,

the con

I

Can no longer defer ſending you

clufion ofwhat happened to us in our ex

curfion toOxford. We left it in the evening

and loft our way as we were going to Green

caftle, which however is diftant from it but

three miles. Baron SCHUTZ, keeper of the

King's wardrobe, to whom it belongs, and his

Lady, preffed us warmly to ſpend a few days

with them. The place where we ſaw them,

is embellifhed both by nature and art, and

their politeneſs made the time we ſtayed with

them pafs awayin the moſt agreeable manner

imaginable. We took many a pleaſant walk

there. Our hofts firft fhewed us a little an

tique temple, an obelisk, and other ornaments

of their gardens, and accompanied us upon

grafs-plots to the banks of a little natural

rivulet, which after many turnings and wind

ings ends at a grotto of fhell-work, towards

which its courfe is turned. From a fmall

eminence, which was alfo formed by their

hands, they fhewed us MILTON's houfe, to

which I bowed with all the reverence with

which that poet's memory infpires me. And

that we might be the more thoroughly ac

quaintedod
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quainted with the manners of the country,

our curiofity was not fatisfied with taking a

view ofthe villa's of the nobility and gentry

in the neighbourhood ; we vifited even the

cottages of fhepherds and the houfes of far

mers. People of this clafs have their houſes

wellfurnifhed, are well dreffed, and eat well ;

the poorest country girls drink tea, have bo

dices ofchintz, ftraw hats on their heads, and

fcarlet cloaks upon their ſhoulders . Their

hufbands fwill themfelves with liquor at their

leifure, their cattle lies under the open air

without being afraid of wolves, which were

long fince deftroyed in this country, and corn

is kept a whole winter at the mill without

being ſpoiled. In France our farms ruin us

by the number of buildings we erect upon

them ; but it would be a difficult matter to

reconcile our country peaſants to this eco

nomy. Men are always complaining oftheir

cuſtoms, yet are incenfed at thofe who at

tempt to reform them: I fhall treat farther

of this fubject in a proper place ; in themean

time let me return to my excurfion.

We ſtopped fora while to take a view of a

collection of the pictures of great men by

VANDYKE, at a fine feat built by the fa

mous CLARENDON, ancestor ofLord HYDE

you haveſeenthe latter at Paris, where he con

tracted that taſte which made him furniſh it in

the French faſhion at his return. His fifter,

the Dutchefs ofQUEENSBURY, as famous for

her
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her wit as her beauty, honours me with her

friendſhip. I fhall here give you a ſtroke of

her character. We are told that the once

handed about fome verſes of POPE's, which

offended the King to fuch a degree that his

Majefty forbid her the court. The Dutchefs

was fo little concerned at this , that ſhe an

fwered, " I am much obliged to your Majefty

for banishing me the court, the attendance

I have given there has been a long time very

irkſome to me." What a difference there is

between courtiers in this country and France!

I tell you this ftory in order to make you fen

fible of it. It has diverted me from myfub

ject, but I refume it in order to give you an

account of my arrival at Stow, a feat ofLord

COBHAM's, two miles fromBuckingham. The

dwelling-houſe, by no means magnificent, is

of fuch a fize that, with the green-houſe, it

is reckoned to be a thouſand feet broad where

it fronts thegardens, which answerto it in ex

tent. We walked there three hours together,

accompanied by a guide, yet did not fee the

whole. There are few marble ftatues there ;

they are very ſcarce in England : they do not,

like us, multiply the images ofthePagan gods,

which chriſtianity ſhould confign to oblivion ;

inftead of this, they immortalize their great

men : the ftatues erected to their honour are,

Jike feed, capable of producing others to all

eternity. The fine gardens which we walked

through, prefented us at the end of each alley,

donde
(adorned

P
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(adorned with a variety of different forts of

fhrubs) fometimes a turret, fometimes an

obelifk, mills, a circus, elyfian fields , colo

nades, a pretty temple dedicated to the god

of Love, with this infcription,

Nunc amet qui nondum amavit,

Quique amavit nunc amet :

A monument dedicated to friendſhip, in

which the maſter of this fine feat placed the

bufts of all his illuftrious friends : here is alfo

a proteftant church of gothic architecture,

where the following verfes of CORNEILLE

are engraved upon the frontispiece :

Je rendsgraces auxDieux de n'etre pasRomain

Pourconferver encore quelque chofe d'humain :

Acolumn of feventy feet high, erected by

anARTEMISIA to the memory of a COBHAM :

The temple of Virtue, which appears on

every fide falling in ruins : The faloon of

Sleep, where the following infcription is to

be read round a garland of poppies. 牮

Cum omnia fint in incerto, fave tibi.

An Egyptian pyramid in miniature, with all

its proportions : An hermitage made of clay

and the roots of trees, furnished with a bed

ofmofs, earthen veffels, and Latin infcriptions,

bein
which
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which record the virtue of thoſe Anchorites

who made a VENUS offnow to quell their

ardent defires, or of thoſe who, in order to

put their conftancy to a trial, flept between

two youthful shepherdeffes, as did ROBERT

D'ARBRISSEL. Well-chofen motto's cha

racteriſe with taſte each of thefe little edifices.

Obeliſks and grottos adorn the fountains.

We faw iffue from an artificial mount pine

trees and fhrubs, which the rocks produce,

and three ſprings, which dart through crevices,

after many turnings and windings, form a

lake, and lofe themſelves in fubterraneous

caverns lined by pebbles ; where, after their

fall, they form baths. The roaring of the

waters, which pleaſes at the fame time that

it terrifies, conftitutes the whole charm of

this lake. Of the chancel of a Roman Ca

tholic church, they have formed a Sibylline

cave, the infcriptions of which anfwer to

the defign. A hill called the Pariſh , trans

formed into a Parnaffus, contains an APOLLO,

the Muſes, and the waters ofHippocrene. At

the back of a temple, erected to celebrate and

repreſent the fages of the nation, we read in

Italian verfe the following infcription to the

memory ofa traveller born beyond the Alps,

which I tranflate thus.

Here lies, whom not the vain defire

Treaſures and fortune to acquire,

et But
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But to fubfift in plains and fields

On what the earth all -bounteous yields,

Brought from his native country o'er

To Albion's fair and bliſsful fhore:

No praiſe of friends he e'er requir'd ,

Careffes only he defir'd.

Tho' oft admitted to the great,

He was no pimp nor fpy of ftate.

Their orders always he obey'd,

But compliments to vice ne'er paid ;

Nay though no bigot, would repair

To church fometimes at hours of prayer..

If he who nature's laws obeys,

And never from her dictates ftrays,

Is thought to have a right to claim

The fage's honourable name ;

Whoe'er deferv'd that title more

Than he whofe lofs I now deplore ?

A conftant lover who never ly'd,

A friend in whom one might confide ;

In vigour and the prime of life

Had many young ones by his wife ;

He faw them in his laft decline

Thrive like himſelf, and gaily fhine ;

And more, to crown his life with praife,

He pafs'd the evening of his days

In an old hermit's hut retir'd ,

Where his example was admir'd.

Here adulation rais'd no. fhrine,

Nor honour'd him with rites divine.

But he whom all thefe honours grace

Was never fprung from human race,

VOL. I. F 'Iwas
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'Twas faithful Tray, his Lord's delight,

Poffefs'd thefe qualities fo bright.

I fhould hardly ever make an end, if I was

to defcribe all the beauties of the gardens of

Stowe: the Chineſe-houſe in the midst of a

lake ; that of VENUS, artfully formed of

the fineſt pebbles and fhells; the temple of

DIANA of the doric order, which is now

compleatly built in the Greek tafte : and many

other monuments, the plan of which often

does much more honour to the genius of the

nobleman to whom they belong, than the

execution to the artifts ; and which ſurprize

as well bytheir multiplicity as bythe immenfe

fums that have been ſpent upon them.

From this elegant habitation we went to

another, a few miles diftant from it, which

belongs to Mr LEE, nephew of the Lord

ChiefJustice, who was fo obliging as to

accompany us in our rambles, and invite us

to pafs four or five days with him . The

place is fine, and well fituated . At this feat

they lead a life of freedom and eaſe ; if a

Frenchman had the fame revenue of 70000

livres a year, he would make much greater

fhow than the mafter of this place.

7
Immediately after the Pudding is dispatched

they drink warm Punch. After the Defer:,

efpecially in the country, the cloth is taken

away, and the women retire. The table is

of fine Indian wood, and very fmooth ; little

round

1
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round veffels, called fliders, which are ofthe

fame wood, ferve to hold the bottles, and the

guests can put them round as they think pro

per. The name of each different fort of wine

is graved upon a plate of filver faſtened to the

neck of the flafk ; the gueſts chufe the liquor

to which they give the preference, and drink it

with as ferious an air as if they were doing pe

nance, at the fame time drinking the healths

of eminent perfons, and faſhionable beauties ;

this they call toafting. This appellation, and

cuſtom, owe their origin to a miſtreſs of

one of the Kings of England, who was bath

ing : one of the Courtiers galantly drank a

glafs ofthe water the nymph was bathingin;

all the reft drank one after another ; when it

came to the turn of the laft, he faid, I'll46

keep the toaft for myſelf," alluding to the

common practice of putting a toaſt into li

quor. Such is the etymology of the English

word toaft, ofwhich you have no doubt heard

frequent mention. This cuftom is more ob

ferved at the taverns in London, and even at

thoſe where Noblemen meet, than at their

own tables ; I think fo at leaft, though pof

fibly I may be miſtaken in my obſervations .

I do not make a ftay long enough to fatisfy

either my curiofity or yours with regard to

the manners of the people ; the time of our

departure for Holland is at hand. VJU S

21 S1012
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LETTERS

CONCERNING

HOLLAND.

LETTER X.

Hague, June 20, 1750.

Dear Sifter,

I
Have not written to you fince I left London,

that I might have the more to tell you

at once. We found ourſelves fo ill after our

paffage from Calais to Dover, that we had

not the courage to venture a longer paffage

from Harwich to Holland. A calm fea has

brought us back to Calais, to take our Berlin

again, and continue our travels by land. As

I paſſed by Dunkirk, I recollected the unhap

py times when England had fo much the ad

vantage ofFrance, as to force us to demoliſh

it: It is much to be feared that our neglect

of maritime affairs will one day again reduce

us to theſame abafement. Ypres likewiſe re

called tomymemory all we fuffered on account

of its BpJANSENIUS , who died of the plague

in that city. All things perifh , all things tend

to decay: Ghent, that feat of the ancient

Counts ofFlanders, that immenfe metropolis,

is half difpeopled. The churches filled with

F 3 pictures
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"

pictures bythe greateſt maſters, ftill retain a

gothic fimplicity. After we had ſpent ſome

time in admiring them, we had a mind to

take an airing: the coachman thereupon

drove, us about à fquare where we conftantly

faw the fame coaches, and afked him every

now andthen when we ſhould be at the end

of ourjaunt. You have been there and back

again feveral times within this hour, anfwered

he ; this they call Balocher. This cuftom,

which was borrowed from the Spaniards, at

the time that their women lived in conſtraint

and confinement, is faid to be ftill a common

amuſement with the Ladies of Madrid: that

may be, but I could never take any pleaſure

in this fort of diverfion.
Big Ba

AThe day after this airing we bent our

courfe to Antwerp, through the upper part

of Flanders. To prevent time from hanging

heavy upon our hands, we often run into dan

ger: we were under a neceffity of paffing

the Scheld, which is in that place very broad

and rapid ; the ferry-boat was on the other

fide ; how then could wethink of waiting for

it above two hours ? We choſe rather to

leave our coach to the care of our fervants,

and indifcreetly entruft ourſelves to a very

fmall fkiff. The waves toffed us about, a long

time inimminent danger ofour lives , prevent

RM1ed us from approaching the fhore, and obliged

us to afcend by a ladder from the bark to a

veffel faftened to the port, which occaſioned

714
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us not a little perplexity. We at laſt arrived,

and not having any carriage, we croffed the

city on foot, and had the better opportunity

of feeing the gothic tops of the houſes which

are higher than atGhent, and in better con

dition. Notwithſtanding my infirm ſtate of

health , the habit of exerciſe to which I have

happily accuſtomed myfelf, and the fhortEng

lib drefs, which I wear in my journey, and

which is exactly fuited to my ftature, enable

meto furmount the difficulties I have to ftrug

gle with. I therefore eafily reached my inn,

with an appetite which would have made me

think the fifh of Antwerp excellent, even if

it had been quite the reverfe ; the next day

we went to fee the churches and the fine pic

tures which are there preferved with care.

This was the country ofVANDYKE and

RUBENS ; it can still boaſt a famous painter

in water-colours, whofe name is SMITH ;

but at preſent there are but few eminent ar

tifts in this city. Commerce has been there

in a declining condition , fince that of Amfter

dam and Rotterdam attained to a flourishing

ftate. We continued our journey to the

laft -named city , through Moerdick, where

we left our carriage, to embark aboard a

wherry, the mafter of which refembles the

CHARON fo much celebrated in ancient

Mythology. The wind was high : to en

courage us he took care to give us an account

of the Prince ofORANGE who was drowned

A

F 4 in
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in this little feain 1711 : we were, however,

much more eafy here than in the fhocking

Poft waggon in which we were jolted to

the Maes. We paffed it twice in a ferry-boat

to arrive at the place ofERASMUS's nativity,

whofe ftatue we faw from the windows of

our inn.

-

Rotterdam is a rich and populous city,

well built ; and through it there paſs ſeveral

large canals fupplied with water from the

Maes, upon which first -rate veffels fail down

to the midſt of the city. The confufed prof

pect of the mafts of fhips , trees planted on

each fide of the canals, fteeples and turrets,

gave us an agreeable furprize. We were

no lefs ftruck with what we found at Mr

BISCHOP's, who fells all forts of thread by

retail, which he himself delivers to his cufto

mers in a wretched fhop. To gratify our

curiofity, this old man led us with an un

couth and penfive air by a little dark stair

cafe to a chamber furrounded with chefts of

a miferable appearance, which contain not

withstanding immenfe treaſures. They are

above a hundred in number, filled with the

choiceft Flemish pictures, antique vafes of

gold and enamels, japan ware, the fineſt

Saxon plate I ever faw, a variety of miniatures

of flowers and fruits admirably done by a

paſtry-cook ; charming landfcapes painted

by, a cook, which an optic glafs throws to

an immenfe diftance. The poffeffor of theſe

3.

mafter
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masterpieces has his country houfe alfo full of

ranties ; but his country houfe is as large as

his fhop is little. This fingularity gives you

a juft picture of the manners of a republic,

where the rich citizen, being entirely void of

pride, does not facrifice to pleaſure a ſingle

moment, by which his opulence may be in

creaſed.

Upon leaving Rotterdam we bent our courſe

to Delft, where the air rung with the chimes

of a hundred fteeples . We there faw the

tombs of GROTIUS and Admiral TROMP,

and that of a Hufband and Wife who died at

a hundred years of age, in the fame month,

after having lived feventy-five years together

in the ftricteft union and amity. As we had

no doubt concerning the poffibility of a laft

ing and tender conjugal union, we ftaid but

a fhort time to contemplate this monument;

we were much more curious to fee that

erected to the memory of the Prince of

ORANGE, affaffinated at Delft. The fculptor

has reprefented a dog dead of grief for his

dofs, and lying at his feet. How many lef

fons do thefe monuments of the vanity of

human greatneſs ſuggeſt to a thinking mind !

1. We were full of theſe reflections in a jour

neyofthree leagues, which led us to the fineſt

village in Europe. The Hague, of which I

now give you a defcription, is an affemblage

of fquares, of fine walks, ofcanals fomewhat

muddy, and of palaces rather elegant than

well

$
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well-built. They are inhabited by Ambaffa

dors, Deputies of the States, and the rich no

bility. We expected to fee nobody there

but the French Ambaſſador ; but the Earl of

CHESTERFIELD, without ever apprifing us

of it, was fo good as to write in our favour

to the Earl ofHOLDERNESSE the EnglishAm

baffador. I never knew one of his country

have amore faſhionable air : his merit equals

his munificence, and his kindneſs to us fur

paffes any thing I could fay of it. The

beauty of the Counteſs, ſet off by a noble

and polite fimplicity of manners, is not more

eafy to bedeſcribed . I had not brought with

me proper clothes to accompany her to the

court of the Princefs, where her obliging in

tention was to introduce me. Our Ambaf

fador accompanied my fellow-traveller to the

Stadholder's. Both their Highnefies were fo

complaifant as to converfe with him, and the

feveral perfons preſent, in the language of

their respective countries, which they ſpoke

with as much facility as if they had been na

tural to them. Their children learn them

with fuccefs, and diſcover a promifing ge

nius. At this court people live juſt as at all

others ; they game, take the air, doze away

their time in infipid languor, and go to fee

the French comedians, who have a handfome

theatre, and to the Italian concert.

The affemblies are here juſt the ſame as at

London ; and we are ſo happy as to be as

well
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well received here as in that capital. The

Spanish Ambaffador, DEL PUERTO, yefter

day gave us an entertainment, which con

fifted of forty dishes in the beſt taſte . Our

dinner at the Prince of NA SAU's to -day

was equally elegant. The true Cape-wine is

drunk here ; ours is fpurious. Fatigue is fo

good formy health, that it gives me ftrength

to fupport it. How is it poffible to bear up

under fuch a weight of pleaſures ? I muſt

make hafte to enjoy them, the time of depar

ture approaches : we did not think of renew

ing thefe agreeable ſcenes, but my Lady

HOLDERNESSE will have it fo, and fhe is fo

obliging as to infift upon our paying her a

fecond vifit, when we have feen the other

towns of Holland. We receive numérous

invitations, and I readily yield to fuch kind

importunities. This morning we went two

leagues to fee Ryfwick, a palace famous for

the peace of 1697 ; and this evening we ſet

out for Amfterdam, from whence I will write

to you ifI poffibly can : the journies à make,

and the feveral amufements I meet with,

fcarce leave me time to fet my foot upon the

ground.

:

He

19.00

rodsI who by nature was defign'd

For fweet tranquillity of mind, baada

Rack'd by unceafing toils, in vain sade

A peaceful port afpire to gain.

Bat
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But You, whom PALLAS form'd to pleaſe,

And captivate each heart with eafe,

You, who receiv'd from every grace

Thoſe charms that win all human race,

Too oft to rural fhades retir'd,

Live joyless, by no crowds admir'd .

Reafon, whofe juft and fage control

Rules every motion of your foul,

Through a long dreary path your flight

Speeds to the gloomy realms of night.

To that fame goal my courfe I bend,

The goal where all purſuits muſt end.

To reach thofe manſions of the dead,

Sometimes in rugged paths I tread ;

Sometimes I rove thro' flow'ry plains,

Where fmiling plenty ever reigns.

The ftars which o'er our lives prefide,

Through different ways our footsteps guide ;

Though torrents roar and mountains riſe,

Though dreary proſpects meet our eyes,

Hard by miſhapen rocks are feen

Luxuriant vales and meadows green,

Where FLORA, deck'd in trim array,

Adds a new luftre to the day.

But thoſe who one fafe road purfue,

Where pleafing objects are but few,

Partake lefs good, endure lefs ill :

Such is high Heav'n's refiftless will.

On us poor mortals fate beſtows

In equal meaſure joys and woes ;

Grief, hope, and love, and hate and fear,

Diverfify each rolling year.

AITTEI

In
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In a word, this life is but a fhort pilgri

mage. I was this morning ftruck with a

fable in the Spectator upon this fubject. " A

Dervife travelling through Perfia, arrived at

laft at the metropolis ; and as he knew that

the great men of that country often exhauſt

their treaſures in building and founding ca

ravanferas, he took the palace of the King

of Perfia for one of thofe magnificent houſes

of public entertainment. Quite abſent in

thought, he croffed the firft and fecond court,

afcended the galleries, laid his cloak- bag up

on the ground, and was going to fleep upon

it as a bolſter. One ofthe guards took no

tice of him, told him what a place he was

profaning, and was going to turn him out

directly. During the difpute theKing paffed

by, fmiled at the traveller's blunder, and

afked him how he could miftake the palace

of a monarch for an inn ? Shall I beg leave to

afk your majeſty one queſtion, modeftly an

fwered theDervife : to whom did this fump

tuous palace belong before you came to the

throne? To my father, my grandfather, and

all my anceſtors in their turns, anſwered the

King. And for whom, added the Derviſe,

are theſe immenfe edifices intended after you?

For the Prince my Son, without doubt, cried

the monarch, with aftonifhment. Ah, Siri

returned the Pilgrim, a houfe which ſo often

changes its inhabitants, is not a palace but à

caravanfera."

LETTER

515
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by Dear Sifter,

bol

Amfterdam, June 30th, 1750.

IN Holland we meet with barks in all places,

which fet out every hour without waiting

for any body. We took one for Leyden, and

at our arrival had a defire to fee the celebrated

MUSCHENBROECK ; buthe is amanvery much

advanced in years, and, as night approached,

he wasjust going to bed : we did not care to

difturb him, and fo we paffed the evening

with Mr LALLEMAND, profeffor of phyfic.

He tried feveral experiments to amuſe us ; one

of them was upon the new artificial loadſtone,

whofe force is equal to that of the real mag

net ; another upon the catapulta of the an

cients, as powerful, if we may believe hifto

rians, as cannon in battering down the walls

ofa befieged city, and much more eaſily mov

ed. Theſe machines gratified our eyes, a

good fupper our ftomachs, and the next

morning the anatomy-room offered to our

curiofity a cat, an Indian ape with wings,

thehand ofa fea-nymph, and the ſkeleton of

ayoung man who in the feventeenth century

fwallowed a knife, whilst he endeavoured to

draw out a fifh's bone which almoft choked

him. In order to get out this morfel fo hard

of
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digeftion it was thought neceſſary to open his

ftomach, and he lived eight years after the

operation.

Amongst other extraordinary things, they

fhew neartheHague the place where MATIL

DA was formerly delivered of three hundred

children , which was a judgment inflicted

upon her for wifhing that a poor woman

might prove barren. At Leyden they like

wife preferve a loaf, transformed to a ſtone,

as ajudgment upon a girl who refuſed one to

her fifter at the time of a famine. ༥ ༡༢༨

10:

The univerſity ofthis place boasts ofhaving

had a number of learned men ofall countries,

and in the moft different branches of litera

ture ; as GROTIUS, HEINSIUS, Vossius,

BURMANNUS, SCALIGER, DESCARTES,

SALMASIUS, GRONOVIUS, GRAVIUS,

BAYLE, BASNAGE, LE CLERC, &c. In

1512, FREDERICK of Toledo, when Roerden

was facked, fpared nobody but the learned

HORTENSIUS. Science, which is productive

of fo many advantages may, as you fee by

this example, fometimes even preſerve our

lives. " The Mufes, fays CICERO*, nouriſh

youth, cheriſh old age, give new charms in

profperity, afford confolations in adverſity,

ferve as a refuge to the unfortunate, are no

hindrance

&

Hæc ftudia adolefcentiam alien, fenectutem oblectant,

fecundas res ornant, adverfis perfugium & folatium prelunt

delectant domi non impediunt, forio, peregrinantur nobifcum,

rufticantur.
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hindrance in buſineſs ; paſs the night with to

us, travel >>with us, and even accompany us

into the country." I am fenfible this wife w

conful was in the right: ftudy and labourvil

have a better effect than pleafures in making

the hours pass away like moments. On the

contrary, an idle life flows flowly like a flug

gifh ftream, always prefents the fame fur

face, and offers to the mind nothing that can

either terrify or furprize, but gives it up to

irkfomnefs. In the hurry of buſineſs, time >

is as a torrent whofe agitation rouſes the

mind, banishes the remembrance of paft fuf

ferings, the dread of future contingencies,

lightens prefent care, and at the fame time

enlivens and elevates us with defires and

hopes, which are our only reſource.

i

From the famous Muſeum, which led me

to theſe reflections , we went to take a view of

the garden ofplants. Coffee, which is there

cultivated in warm green houſes, bears a fruit

that refembles a cherry. Bohea Tea has a

round leaf, Green Tea a fharp pointed one ;

that ofthe cinnamon tree refembles the lau

rel leaf ; the fugar canes, which are a fort

of reeds, have a long, marrow leaf: here art

fubdues nature ; here the fruits of all cli

mates ripen ; we at this ſeaſon eat excellent

melons, pine-apples, grapes, large pears,

brought to maturity by hot-beds at a mon

ftrous expence. It is common enough to

fee gardens of a moderate fize, the keeping

'of

+
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of which ſtands the owners in twelve or fif

teen thousand livres a year. The gardeners

who work in them don't earn less than four

livres a day, pafs part oftheir time in fmoak

ing and drinking tea and coffee ; and the

mafters are obliged to regale their journey

men withthem. Thefe liquors are fold in

public places, juft as lemonade is at Paris.

It is fomething extraordinary that the Inha

bitants of Europe cannot live without foreign

commodities ; chocolate made of cocoa nuts,

American fugar, Coffee made of Arabian

beans, and tea which is furniſhed bythe leaves

of Chineſe fhrubs . Should thefe remote regi

ons fupply our fertile countries with utenfils,

linnen and clothes ? We pity thefe poor Eu

ropeans, fay the Chineſe, the fterility of whofe

climate obliges them to exert all their induſtry

to build fine fhips, in order to come to our

fea port townsin queft of the neceffaries of

life.

Indian utenfils are in great plenty here.

Every thing is to be found inHolland, though

the climate produces nothing : the four ele

ments are there deficient ; the marshy air is

very unwholeſome, the bad taſte ofrain wa

ter obliges me to drink Bristol water, which

is in this country as dear as wine ; for want

ofwood they burn turf. The earth has the

appearance of a puddle, drained by dykes,

which are always ready to burst. They are

fupported by conftant labour, eſpecially in

VOL. I. G
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the neighbourhood of Harlem ; the way th

ther is over a fluice, on one fide ofwhich the

fea is higher than on the other. There is

nothing remarkable in this city but the loud

found ofthe organs of its church, the pipes

of which are as thick as a man's body.

Three leagues beyond Harlem ftands Am

Sterdam, the capital of Holland, furrounded

by three large canals ; along the fides of thofe

canals are rows of trees, between which and

the houſes is the ſpace of a ftreet, and a path

to walk in ; the houfes are adorned with

marble, with paintings and rich carpets

but diſplaying more elegance and neatness

than true taste of architecture. In this city

three hundred thouſand inhabitants are con

ftantly in action, and bring together by their

induftry the treaſures of the two worlds. A

confiderable number of public edifices delight

the eye; they dare not venture to raiſe their

fteeples too high, their buildings being upon

fo fandy a foundation. In one of their

churches is to be ſeen the monument of De

RUITER, who rofe from a common failor

to be an admiral. After returning ſafe from

ten voyages to the Indies, and eight engage

ments at fea, he was at laft killed near the

Sicilian coaft, fighting against our Admiral

DUQUESNE, another hero of fortune ; there

are few butfuch in the fea fervice: this call

ing requires a conftant practice, with which

the attachment of our men ofquality to pleas

fure

"
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fure and the court is by no means conſiſ

tent,

The Dutch have poffeffed themſelves of

ſeveral ſettlements in Afia by means of their

maritime power. To conform to the exag

gerated phrafes of the country, they affume

the following titles ; fovereigns of Java,

Amboyna and other iflands, commanders over

all the feas in the world, protectors of the

Kings and Princes of Europe, fupreme mo

derators in all the affairs of chriftendom .

Their Eaft-India company has fifty veffels

at fea, their land-forces compofe a body of

fifty thouſand men; their company gains im

menfe fums, whilft ours has been continually

lofing during ten years that it has carried on

this commerce.

I thought I ſhould fee no beggars either in

England or in Holland, but there are too many

in all countries ; and for the honour of huma

nity it would be happy if there were none to

be ſeen any where, except in the workhouſes

erected for their fupport. In Amfterdam we

likewife fee, in the midft of a variety of per

fuafions that are there tolerated, the fame

religious parties which have fo long diftreffed.

our country; there are nine fanfenift and

thirteen Molinist churches eftabliſhed in that

city. Thoſe who embrace theſe oppofite

parties never intermarry, and they hate each

other more bitterly than they do the Calvi

nifts and the Lutherans. The defire which

9701 foG 2
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:

fo many tolerated fects have to gain the

efteem of each other, may very probably

contribute to keep up a feverity of manners

in this country. Plays are here but feldom

exhibited ; pleafure is in but little requeſt :

love finds, doubtless, admittance even here;

but the ardour. of his flames with difficulty

fubdues the coldneſs and rigid virtue of the

Dutch beauties . Idleness does not oblige

their husbands to leave their houses in quest

of amuſements. So much are they attached.

to bufinefs, that they would regret even the

lofs of a moment.

¿

I once was fo happy as to meet at the

houſe ofone oftheſe induftrious bankers three

men of merit in three different branches3

our conful, Monfieur DE ST SAUVEUR ,

Monfieur DE TRONCHIN, an eminent phy

fician, and the Chevalier DE JAUCOUR,

as famous for his learning as his noble birth.

He travels without any oftentatious appear

ance, and is on that account the more refpect

ed. Theſe gentlemen were ſo obliging as to

facrifice a fewmoments to fhew us the cabinet

ofMrBRAMCAMP, who has a great number

of fine Flemish pictures, and the finest piece by

WANUZZEN that I ever faw in my lifes

the filk manufactures ; the fine villa ofMonf.

PINTO, a gentleman of learning and taſte ;

and the Town houfe built upon thirteen

thoufand965

***He now refides at Peterſburgh.

A Painter famous for flower-pieces. JER

1475.00
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thoufand piles, in fine modern architecture, a

hundred and ten paces long and eighty broad,

but too low. The city guard patroles in the

night round this houfe, in which immenfe

fums ofmoney are depofited. Thedark halls.

are adorned with the pictures of the principal

citizens , painted partly byVANDYKE, REM

BRANDT and RUBENS. The fenators who

are elected by the populace , govern the city

and fend deputies, in the fame manner as the

other fix provinces, to the provincial ftates ,

which afterwards appoint deputies to theſtates

general at the Hague. The Stadtholder,

whofe dignity defcends by hereditary right,

even to his daughters, has no vote in that

affembly, yet in a manner governs it by his

great credit and influence.

It would be a vain attempt for me to en

deavour to give you an idea of this fort of

authority ; I have been affured, that though

it is fenfibly felt, it cannot be explained.

Before the laft war, the fame families which

retained for each other by turns the elective

places of Burgomafters, deftined to the pro

feffion of arms young perfons who were

without a capacity for bufinefs, and void of

emulation. Ignorance of the military art

prevailed inthe troops , difcord in the fenate;

to banish which they made chains for them

felves. The Province of Holland had a de

G 3 firebo

* This I apprehend to be a miſtake ; the election ofSe

nators is left to the Senate themſelves, which renders the go

vernment oligarchical rather than democratical,

1
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fire tofupport the ancient republican form of

government ; the other provinces got the

better, and again placed the houſe ofORANGE

at the helm of affairs . The good order

which the Princes of that houſe endeavour

ed to introduce in the ftate, has not lowered

the price of Provifions, which is exorbitant

in this country; the impofts neceffary in or

der to keep the dykes in repair, exceed the

revenues of thehe lands ; and commerce is in

a declining condition , becauſe there are fo

many adventurers in that way all over Europe.

The inhabitants of Amfterdam are themfelves

of opinion, that the grandeur of their coun

try, which is already upon the decline, will

every day tend to a total extinction ; but a

view of the port by no means favours this opi

nion: veffels from every point of the com

pafs bring thither commodities of all forts in

abundance.

As wefailed yesterday towards North Hol

land, we were ftruck with admiration at fee

ing a foreft of mafts, which over-fhadowed

the whole fhore. In order to arrive at it, we

were defirous of making trial of the only

carriage formerly known in this country ;

figure to yourſelf the body of a coach upon

Jera fledge, like those that tranfport merchan

- dife in trading towns. At prefent there are

Sit

many who purchafe from the government the

permiffion to have wheels to them : but ftill

ту був they continue the fledges. We made ufe

யன்
of

J
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of one ofthefe carriages ; a great horfe with

ca collar, led flowly by a footman who ſtands

by the coach-door, drew us along, tearing

up the pavement all the way till we came

to the fhore; but a fine boat which we hired,

carried us easily to Sardam, a village, where

the Czar PETER paffed two years difguifed

like a carpenter, in order to learn the true

conftruction of men of war. One day his

Majefty took by miſtake the tools of one of

his rude companions, who abused him in the

groffeft language for his miſtake : the Mo

narch acknowledged his fault, and was wil

ling to fubmit to any punishment. What

might not be expected from a Prince as juſt

as courageous ? In the place which I now

defcribe, we fhould render the homage due

to his virtues and kifs the traces of his foot

fteps.

4.

4

J.

J

The streets, which are paved with brick,

are cleaner there in all weathers than the beſt

fcoured pewter. Women carry their huf

by bands upon their backs, when they have no

Dippers to give them, in order to prevent

them from dirtying the floor. They ſcour

the very ftables for cattle, or they tie up their

notails for fear they fhould dirty them . The

Servant-maids all over Holland would not

chufe to live with a mafter, if he did not al

adlow them every Saturday to carry all the

9160

moveables to the garret, in order to wash the

slu houſe from top to bottom, and every day they

to G 4 muft
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muft wash the windows and the walls of the

houfe, both within and without; they are

often new painted, as well as the window

fhutters and door-cafes, that they mayalways

have an air of new houfes. The little ſquares

of delft ware, which lined the inn where we

lodged at Sardam, are very pleafing to the

eye ; and their perches and eels equally de

lightful to the tafte.

After dinner we went to fee a prodigious

number ofpaper mills, as well as of mills to

faw boards, and grind muftard, and all forts

of grain. In this country machines act like

men, and men like machines. The people

here ſeem to be too heavily formed for think

ing. As we advanced in North Holland, we

every where met with the fame induſtry and

cleanliness, the fame tafte for gardens. The

inhabitants of the north are extremely fond

offruits and flowers, which nature beſtows

upon them with a fparing hand ; we were

informed bythe regiſters of Alkmaer, that in

1737. a public fale of a hundred and twenty.

tulip roots brought in two hundred thouſand

livres. The Dutch, who may be almoſt

confidered as creators of the land they culti

vate, improve it at the expence ofNEPTUNE,

and preſerve it in fpite of him. When the

fwelling ocean overflows the dykes, their

induſtry ſtops its violence by an infinite num

ber of large fails which they place before thes

waves, at the fame time uttering, no doubt,

abit fome

&

1

#
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>>feme terms of magic. Every country has its

fabulous traditions. They tell us , that in

the XVth century a company of young girls

*caught a mermaid amongst the reeds upon

the banks of Zuiderzee, that they taught her

to fpin, and to make a courteſy ; but not

withſtanding all the pains they took with her,

fhe was always as filent as a fifh. This land

of wonders gave birth to the houſe of HORN,

and to SCHOUTTEN, who, without being

a conjurer, failed round the world, and dif

covered in 1660, beyond the ftreights ofMa

gellan, a paffage which ftill goes by his

name.

@

Thus have I told you all I could learn in

this part of the world. We are now ſetting

out for Utrecht, in order to make farther ob

fervations which we will not fail to commu²

hicate to you upon our return to the

Hague.

LETTER XII.

IS

L

Hague, July 4. 1750. 30
EV

Dear Sifter,

13016

SHALL now give you an account of our

journey toUtrecht . To arrive at that city!

after leaving Amfterdam, we went in a boat

eight leagues upon a large canal, on each

fide300!
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sfide of which are to be feen fine country

houſes; and three leagues before we came

sto it we had a profpect of the town, which

is adorned on both fides with painted villas,

gilt ftatues, grottos in fhell-work, and yew

trees cut in a variety of forms. Even the

imagination ofRomance-writers has not con

ceived a more delightful fhore to conduct to

the dwellings of the Fairies:

I ftood in need of theſe enchanting ſcenes

to diffipate my weariness. I always find tra

velling by water tedious and melancholy ;

every body tells me that tranquillity is to be

found in fuch carriages ; I tell them in an

odfwer, that there is still more tranquillity to

be found in the grave, though nobody goes

sthither in queft of it.

After having travelled in this flow manner

Dofor above two hours, we at laft arrived at

Utrecht, where the learned Mrs SCHURMAN

was born, who died at an hundred years of

age in the laft century. This city is famous

for its laft congrefs, for its fine Mall, St

yaJohn's-fquare, the cathedral, and the ana

atomical theatre, where they preſerve a canoe

smade of the bark of a high tree and ſharp

dopointed ; it holds a little Savage in the at

notitude wherein he was taken at the ſtraits of

droDavis, faftened to a hole in the midft of

!

chishboat, for that he feems to make a part

dofvite the reft of the canoe is covered, and

-nit may be overturned, and the water not

aftit enter
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Menter it. As the word centaur conveys the

idea of a creature half man and half horse,

there fhould alſo be a word to fignify a crea

ture halfman and half boat, like this little

mariner, who is furniſhed with two ſhort

oars. His teeth, his hair, and his cap, are

ftill to be feen. We are told by his hiftorian,

that as foon as he found himſelf in the hands

of foreigners, he abftained from all nouriſh

ment, and died of grief.

Hard by this relick, they fhew us in a

great hall the infide and outfide ofthe tem

ple of SOLOMON, fuch as it is defcribed in

fcripture. Without the city is a convent

which is inhabited by eight Carthufians who

fled their country on account of Janſeniſm.

FatherLE SELLIER, a capuchin, and a man

of good fenfe, leads a retired life in the city

with one of thefe anchorites, who refided

nineteen years in North Holland ; he paffed

his life in indigence, and fed upon milk, for

want of other food, yet always enjoyed a

good fate of health . The walk I took with

them was the first I ever had in the company

of a Carthufian and a Capuchin . They at

tended us to the fuburbs, where we faw the

famous filk manufacture of Wanmale, which

by a fingle water-mill fets in motion fifteen

hundred reels, and fills thebafons of a fuperb

garden adorned with marble ftatues and grot

bytos offhell -work, the workmanship of which

Joris admirable. The moft confiderable con

fifts

4

193.26
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fifts of colonades, chapiters, corniſhes, domes

adorned with bufts, monfters, cornucopias

fet off with wreaths of flowers and fruits ;

the whole reprefented in the most natural

manner in mother of pearl, precious ftones

and coral. The cafcades and jet-d'eaux pro

duce a furprizing effect, and the parterres

ftrewed with broken china form in thefe de

lightful places a moft pleafing enamel.

After having taken a view of all thefe

ftriking objects, in order to return to the

Hague, we hired a calafh, which carried us

through a narrow road by the fide of a canal

where paffengers are in danger of being over

turned, ifthe driver be aukward. Ours drove

u's as fwift as the wind acroſs a hundred nar

row bridges without rails. In this manner

we arrived happily at a fine village, where

LadyHOLDERNEESSE was fo good as to come

to meet us in a gilt yacht belonging to the

ftates. We had an excellent dinner, mufic,

and the best of company. You may well

fuppofe that the fix leagues which remained,

appeared to us but fhort ; and when we ar

rived, though it was very late, the company

obliged me, notwithſtanding the diſhabille I

was in, to go to the public concert, where

I was received in the moſt obliging manner

imaginable. After having heard the fineft

Italian mufic, we were again invited to a

moft elegant fupper. Pleaſures, you ſee, are

not wanting to me, but I am wanting to

ཨཱུ་ཛརཝཱ

bist them .
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them . So many diffipations require more

ftrength than I am miſtreſs of ; fleep, how

ever rettored me fufficiently to be able to vifit

Baron GRONENGUEN, who is a curiofity

worth feeing; he has not thrown off his night

gown thefe nineteen years. He is quite dif

tracted with the fear of being poiſoned ; but

as I was recommended by the Earl ofCHES

TERFIELD , who affured him that I no way

refembled the Marchionefs de BRINVILLIERS,

he condescended fo far as to admit my vifit.

I arrived at his fine garden, and was very

richly dreffed ; MrDAIROLES, Minifterfrom

Hanover, gave me his hand, and was in doubt

whethertheBaron would make his appearance.

That moment he iffued from his grotto with

a favage air, which however foftened as he

approached My benevolent appearance en

couraged him. " Mufe, faid he to me, you

" do not in the leaft anſwer to my idea of

" your features; what, could not ſtudy and

" application of mind make your charms

" languiſh and fade away ? What an agree

" able furprize is this !" You may eafily

guels what my answer was: he compleated

his politeness by repeating one half of my

tragedy of the Amazons by heart. W

In order to put an end to the aſtoniſhment

which I fhewed at the choice of the pieces

with which he loaded his memory; hesfaid

to me: your tragedy in the Greek tafte charms

me by the fimplicity of the fubject. Sing

faid
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faid I, you admire it for its defects : this is

fomething like the partiality of love ; I hope

the indulgence you fhew to thofe that are

recommended by the Earl ofCHESTERFIELD,

will giveyou the fame prepoffeffion in favour

of all my other works. After this introduc

tion he made me fit down, ſtood at a confi

derable diftance from me, and aſtoniſhed me

by his memory, his volubility, and his great

knowledge ofliterature ancient and modern,

in all the different languages ; he even ſhewed

himſelf acquainted with the vast number of

uſeleſs pamphlets published in our language.

Ilistened to his converſation a full hour, and

then took my leave of him, reſolving to give

you an account of ſo extraordinary a perſo

nage.

The company I travel with has a defire to

ftop here to fee falmon fifhed for upon the

Maes. I find it difficult to refift their im

portunities, but my Mentor, whofe advice

fhould have greater weight with me than

their folicitations, preffes me to return to the

country ofCaux, whither his affairs call him.

At my arrival I will give you an account of

what occurred to me during the remainder of

myjourney.
1
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LETTER XIII.

Tofte, July 20, 1750.1

Dear Sifter,

WE
are now very near you, but too re

mote notwithſtanding, as we have it

not in our power to join you. My father-in

law's little country feat appears a diſmal foli

tude to me, after the life of hurry and diffipa

tion which I have lately led. I have time abun-1

dantly fufficient to recollect my ideas, and

give you an account of whatever ftruck me,

upon my return hither.

We left the Hague on the eighth inſtant

about noon. Many ladies were fo kind as

to cometo take their leave of me, and the ap

pearance offincerity which accompanied thefe

marks of affection to me, made me the more

regret theirlofs ; I fhed tears ; and I afcended

the calaſh with a heavy heart. Being quickly

arrived at Rotterdam, we embarked in the

evening on board a yacht, to avoid going

in a poft waggon, to join our coach at Mar

dyk. After having croffed that arm of the

fea in the night, we took poft at day break;

and paffing through Antwerp and Mechlin,

we arrived at four o'clock in the afternoon

at Bruffels, travelling on the fide of a broad

canal next to which runs a fine avenue. The

ſpeed we advanced with had given me a

megrim :
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megrim after fupper I found it fomewhat

affwaged, a night's fleep cured me compleatly,

and the next day we vifited the ramparts of

the city : the plain which they command ren

ders the profpect very agreeable. The fquare

before the town-houſe is fpacious . This go

thic building fupports a tower three hundred

and fixty foot high, and contains a vaſt hall

for the affembly of the States, hung with

rich tapestry ; one of them reprefents the

abdication of CHARLES V. but not his

regret for lofing the empire, nor the joy of

PHILIP II . who takes poffeffion of Spain and

the Low-countries. On the othe fide is to be

ſeen the eſtabliſhment of the order of the

Golden-fleece by PHILIP the Good. The

cathedral, which is very much adorned, as

the churches of Flanders are in general, has

in it a fine picture by Rubens, in which

CHRIST is reprefented preaching to his Apof

tles. The palace belonging to the Archdu

chefs was burned ; but the ftatues in bronze

of the ancient counts of Flanders, are ſtill to

be feen upon the columns round the court.

Prince CHARLES lives in an ancient palace,

rather large than commodious. His high

neſs is more conveniently lodged at the opera :

his balcony, which is well fancied, fronts

the theatre; fo that whilft a perfon warms

himſelf at the fire, he fees all that paffes up

on the ſtage in a chimney glaſs . The theatre

is large and has four rows of boxes one over

another
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another. The public Italian concert which

we were at, bears a ftrong reſemblance to

thofe of our provinces. The handſome La

dies of this place are faid to be now in the

country. ALibrarian fhewed us fome cabi

nets belonging to CHRISTINA queen of

Sweden, adorned with figures wrought in

precious ftones. One of them contains a

clock, the entrance of which is guarded by

a lion of bronze : its diamond eyes have a

motion which correſponds with the balance :

Ichimes iffue from his throat, and his foot

beats the hours. The Counts of Aremberg,

Taxis, Egmont and Grimbergue, have fine

houfes in this city. Amongst the public

fountains is to be feen one where four nymphs

pour water from their breafts which they

prefs with their fingers, and another where

a child is repreſented as piffing out water with

all his might. This odd attitude has procur

ed him magnificent habits from feveral princes.

LEWIS XV. even at the time of the laſt war,

beſtowed a very rich one upon the little mani

quet, as it is called .

As I am acquainted only with the outfide

of Bruffels, I fhall fay nothing to you ofthe

manners of this capital. Upon quitting it

we fet out for Enguien. This feat of the

Duke ofAREMBERG's has nothing in it re

markable, but its vaft and well planted gar-.

dens. TheDukeis ftill bufy in embelliſhing

it. A colonade erected in the midſt of the

VOL. I. H
water,

*
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water, upon an eminence fhaped like a fugar

loaf, difcovers to the view almoſt all the walks

of the park, which terminate there, and form

a delightful profpect. We vifited thefe en

chanting fcenes with the higheſt pleaſure,

and then took poft again for Tournay, a beau

tiful and ſpacious city, where fome of our

Kings formerly refided. The canal which

croffes it has, over and above thofe of other

towns, a baluftrude of iron which fupplies

the place of rails , and trees on both fides,

which form a delightful walk. The cathe

dral is large, has five fteeples, and rich canons

belonging to it. The fortifications were in

jured during the laſt war. The inhabitants

thew a part of the breach where a Princeſs

ofEpinoi formerly received a wound in the

arm, whilft ſhe was defending the place for

her fick husband. I cannot forget any re

markable example of a lady's courage that I

hear related ; but as I paffed but one day at

Tournay, I am able to give you no account

of its inhabitants.

In travelling over the plains of Flanders,

that vaft tomb of the troops of almoſt all the

nations ofEurope, inftead of noblemens feats

we meet with nothing but abbeys. No

country has a greater number, nor fuch

high fteeples, nor fo many villages beautifully

adorned, and well built towns. Douai is one

of them, it is a pretty place, and well forti

fied. We faw at Arras a fquare large enough

tor
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for ten thousand men to draw up in . If the

pillars which furround it were loftier and

more exactly proportioned, this fquare would

be a place very worthy of notice.

At the towns where I now arrive I con

ftantly make inquiry whether ghoſts do not

fometimes appear to the inhabitants, and am

fure immediately to be told fome dreadful

ftory:I next afk aboutthe miracles frequently

faid to be worked in this country ; you may

well judge that they fhewed me at Arras the

holy candle which was brought by a virgin in

the twelfth century to Biſhop LAMBERT, to

cure a fever bywhich his flock was destroyed.

The patient ſwallows a few bits of it, the cure

is infallible, and the remedy is never exhauſted.

Every town in this country boaſts being

immediately under the protection of heaven.

At Douai the Hoft happened to fall, but im

mediately raiſed itſelf up, and JESUS CHRIST

appeared in his cradle upon the altar, then in

his full growth nailed to the croſs, and next,

after his refurrection, upon a rain-bow, by

which he is crowned : at Tournai, they tell

us, that St MARTIN brought a dead man to

life. Even Princes carry their offerings to

the miraculous images ofHall. HENRYVIII.

a little before his feparation from the church,

made a preſent to this virgin ofa fun in ver

milion of a prodigious weight : the proteſ

tants themſelves have recourfe to the ftole of

St HUBERT, to preferve them from phrenzy :

withoutH 2
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without diminiſhing it in the leaſt they con-.

ftantly draw from it threads, which they fix

in the ſkin of the patient in the fame manner

as in the operation of inoculating for the fmall

pox ; thus the diſorder is eafily cured and ne

ver returns a fecond time. At Tongres the

Biſhop, St MATERNE , who died in 128, aged

115 years, is thought to be the fon ofthe wi

dow of Nain, who was raifed from the dead

by Jefus Chrift.

I cannot recollect the miracles performed

at Life, which is a great and beautiful city.

We did not take it in our way hither ; but we

went to ſee it at the time oflaſt war, in our

tourto the camp at Dunkirk. I then gave

you a deſcription ofthe harbour of that Town

andthe marfhes ofSt Omers.

In a vaſt lake, formed by waters that run

thither from every fide, are feveral floating

iflands, which are drawn by cords, like boats ;

the regularity with which they appear, the

fine verdure which they are covered with, and

the numerous herds of cattle that graze upon

them, form fuch a profpect as I recollect with

pleaſure. Our intention was to return di

rectly to Paris, but as myfellow-traveller has

a fit of the gout, we are under a neceffity of

ftaying here a little longer ; in order to drive.

it away, I have compofed the following Ex

orcifm :

Hi her no more, vile Gout, reſort,

Here wiſdom ever holds her court :
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Fly hence, detefted parafite,

To rich men, who thy fteps invite,

By Luxury, by Love and Wine,

To which they all their fouls refign.

In Scythia, bleakeft land on earth,

O Gout, thou never hadft thy birth ;

Among foft Sybarites, thou firſt

In luxury and eaſe waſt nurſt.

Whydoft thou viſit theſe retreats ?

Thy power calm temperance defeats ;

And ſtudy, which employs the mind,

Lets wearineſs no entrance find.

Here friendſhip that from worth takes riſe,

Her never-fading joy fupplies :

Hypocrify, by artful wiles,

Here with no borrowed maſk beguiles..

Free from vain pomp true pleaſure reigns

For ever in our happy plains.

Vile Gout, thou doft miſtake the place,

Fly hence, nor more theſe plains difgrace.

I do all I can to amufeyou in your folitude ;

and the pleaſure of writing to you helps to

diffipate mylanguor. If you were with me,

I fhould forget that there is a happier place in

the world than a corner of the province of

Caux, where I am almoſt frozen to death even

in fummer. Farewel ; I hope this long let

ter will give you a moment's amuſement in

one of thoſe hours which I would gladly pafs

with you.

H 3 LETTER
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LETTER XIV.

Dieppe, July 30, 1750.

Dear Sister,

Ο
To procure a compleat cure of the Gout

we are come to pafs a few days at our

little villa upon the fea-fide . Our amufe

ment at prefent is to adorn the garden with

a ftatue of Love : The leifure I enjoy in this

folitude makes me fing its praife, and gives

me a defire to ſend you my rhymes. I adorn

with all the exaggeration of poetry a truth,

which you would perhaps like better if it

were prefented to you without any diſguiſe.

A Fairy who in power was great,

Made by the fea-fide a retreat ;

The beauteous verdure you might there

TO FLORA's gayeft drefs compare.

Here echoes ſpread their murmurs round,

And make the neighbouring waves refound :

The feather'd fongfters ofthe ſky,

Seraphic concerts form on high.

A mount, where nature art fupplies,

Prefents to our admiring eyes

A hundred bowers with verdure gay,

Which all the Fairy's art diſplay.

What can the will of fate oppofe,.

To pow'r fupreme ! there CUPID rofe :

Then
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Then foon in thofe enchanted plains

The turtle coo'd in fofteft ftrains :

All take new forms ; fome new defire

Does foon each inmate's heart infpire ;

No other wind but Zephyr blows ;

New beauties grace the bluſhing roſe :

A tepid warmth the air pervades,

And orange groves perfume the glades.

The fhepherdefs who there refides,

Smiles wantonly and care derides ;

And theſe attractives are not vain,

They make her dearer to her fwain :

Oft maythey in this cool retreat

Love's pleaſures and foft joys repeat !

Before I leave the country from whence I

now write to you, I muft anfwer theEarl of

CHESTERFIELD, who has juft fent me a fine

prefent : he has favoured me with the bufts

of the four greatest poets that England ever

produced, MILTON, DRYDEN, POPE and

SHAKESPEAR ; Read the letter of thanks I

fent him, which is, I fear, unworthy of his

approbation.

To the Earl ofCHESTERFIELD.

My LORD,

I
Waited my return hither in order to re

turn you thanks for the rich prefents

which you were fo good as to fend me to

Holland. Solitude, thought I to myſelf, will

furniſh me with expreffions worthy of the

H 4
fubject.
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fubject . I hoped that your great men would

teach me to anſwer one of thoſe who is beſt

acquainted with their merits, and who adds

to their literary abilities thofe of a Stateſman,

and a Citizen of all nations . Full of this

idea, I could not help reproaching theſe fa

mous bufts with having paft the feas without

being accompanied by yours ; I fhould prefer,

faid I to them, the ftatue of the illuftrious

perfon who fends you, to the bufts of all

you illuftrious dead men. His features would

conftantly recall to my memory the marks

of kindneſs which he has fhewn me, and I

fhould have hopes of one day enjoying the

pleaſure of his converfation . MILTON, who,

though blind, had a foul infpired with the

knowledge of the future and the paſt, (as

thofe generally are who fee into the infernal

fhades) anfwered me thus ; while his three

brother poets liftened to him with reſpect.

You, whofe extravagant defire

Does at my hand fo much require,

Your importunities give o'er,

And ftun me with your cries no more.

In gilded palaces the great

Have CHESTERFIELD portray'd in ſtate :

But fo rever'd, fo grand a face,

Your humble dwelling would difgrace,

I imagined that the injury I did this great

poet, had dictated to him theſe harfh truths ;

but
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but the answer I received from the reft was

not more favourable.

your head ?

For DRYDEN laughing loudly faid,

What frenzy can have turn'd

Think you a genius fo refin'd ,

Who props the rights of human kind,

Who has the greateft deeds perform'd,

Whofe care the calendar * reform'd,

To whom, though now retir'd from court,

The Arts and Mufes all refort,

Who more than any modern knows,

Will care to hear what you propoſe ?

Great SHAKESPEAR, when he made an end,

Cry'd, I my way to Neuftria bend,

I'm there directed by a fage

To fupervife and guide your page.

Tir'd of CALLIOPE divine

Do you to fome new Mufe incline ?

WhateverMufe attends your call ,

Your ftumbling Pegafus may fall :

Whilft you to verfe your mind apply,

From Scylla and Charybdis fly,

The airs of opera's deteft,

And maxims ſtiff and ill exprefs'd ,

Theſe the fagacious critic tribe, '

As in a wretched tafte profcribe :

Your verſe which wants poetic fire,

Does ftill much furbishing require';

The

* The reformation of the English Calendar was chiefy

effected by the care ofthe Earl of CHESTERFIELD.

I apprehend this to be a mistake of Madam Du BOCAGE,

and the praiſe to be due to the Earl of MACCLESFIELD.

2
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The fupercilious critics all

At PROCOPE'st will fuch writing maul ;

The fable of your piece fhould be

Brought to a juft cataſtrophe ;

Let CATILINE's deftructive rage

Lefs than foft MEROPE engage ;

ALZIRA, CINNA, both admire.

And RODOGUNE, replete with fire.

A creature not than Esop bigger,

And who refembled him in figure,

His converfation then addrefs'd

To me, and thus his thoughts expreſs'd :

" Whatever is, is right," he cry'd ;

Favour'd by STANHOPE, nought befide

Should in you raiſe a fond defire ;

To higher glory ne'er aſpire ;

The name of fuch a friend at court

Will all your vanity ſupport.

A

I took them at their word, my Lord, and

thought it would be downright prefumption

to aſk your picture. I fhall therefore only

give you my moft humble thanks , and in

order to make known to the world the ref

pect I have for your bufts, and the great

authors they reprefent, I intend them as or

naments for my little library at Paris. My

hafte to be there does not prevent my fenti

ments from agreeing with yours, my Lord,

when you with me at London or Greenwich.

My mind is conftantly poffeffed with the

defire

རྞྞ ༈ ༥ A coffee-houfe at Paris, frequented by critics.
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defire ofreturning thither, and I flatter my

felfwith the hope, that I ſhall again be able

to affure you in perfon ofmy profound refpect

and gratitude, &c."

The next time you write to me direct your

letter to Forges. When I return to Paris, I

fhall take the opportunity of drinking the

waters, and pass the remainder ofthe Autumn

in that country.

LETTER XV.

The Second Seafon at Forges, 1750.

Dear Sifter,

WE
E have this week paft been drinking at

the fprings of health ; there is not fo

much company here now, as there was the

firft ſeaſon. Every body, through politenes
s

rather than curiofity, is eager to aſk me quef

tions concerni
ng
my travels, but never liftens

to my anſwers ; this is the way of the world :

the fame perfons often afk me the fame quef

tions in a morning. I give the fame anfwer,

which is perhaps hardly believed ; ignoranc
e

makes men either too eredulou
s

, or too

fceptical ; and when they hear any thing dif

ferent from their manners and cuftoms, they

always doubt the truth of it.

They have the moſt implicit confidence in

the praiſes and the remedies that are offered

them,
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them, at a venture. The firft of theſe anti

dotes cures the weakneffes of their minds,

which take their rife from vanity ; the other

alleviates the difeafes of the body bythe hopes

ofa recovery.

As the vast number of difeafes produced,

by intemperance, brings people from all parts

of the world to drink the waters, and as none

of them have the fortitude to feek the true

remedy from fobriety and exerciſe, they all

chufe rather to fubject themſelves to the ca

price of Phyſicians, who here bear ſovereign

fway. The little knowledge they have of

the machine they are to regulate, the difor

ders of which they can never examine till

death has stopped the motion of its fprings,

and their diverfity of opinions with regard

to the means of retarding our diffolution and

reftoring the equilibrium of the fluids, ren

der it very difficult for meto conform exactly

to their preſcriptions. I therefore drink the

mineral waters without the ufual preparation

of Bleeding and Purging, and I every day

find myfelfgrow better.

I dine at home heartily, but always keep

within the bounds of temperance. I feldom

dine abroad, as amidſt good company and

too great a number of diſhes we are too apt

to indulge our appetite. Company is equally

agreeable, and lefs dangerous at the public

affemblies. In order to deferve their favour,

I walk, and even dance, as much as they

defire :
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defire : this is my regimen. That of our

Ladies, is juft the fame as at Paris. They

are equally perplexed how to kill their time,

and equally careful about their drefs : even

the devout and religious are folicitous about

thefe trifles. All the difference, to outward

appearance, is, that the latter do not paint,

that they are more nice with regard to their

eating, require eafier chairs, and go every

day to mafs ; but their minds may be very

different from thofe of women of the world,

and that I have no manner of doubt of. It

is much eaſier to become in fact what one

defires to appear, than conftantly to wear a

mafk, which feldom fails to difcover the ſpots

it is intended to conceal. Truth fecures

whatever is ſupported by its folid foundations ;

impoftures, on the contrary, endeavour to

prop each other mutually, till the whole edi

fice falls tothe ground.

Let us return to our mineral waters, which

are, perhaps, as falubrious, though not

fo agreeable, as thofe of foreign countries.

The English Ladies meet with a thouſand

amufements at Bath and Tunbridge, where

lodgings are prepared for their reception :

plays, balls, coffee-houfes, mufic, and other

entertainments, bring together not only the

infirm, but thoſe who want to deftroy their

health by debauchery and excefs , Forges of

fers but few amufements ofthis kind, is bad

ly fituated, and the houfes are ill contrived
31.400

and
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and inconvenient : in a word, they are the

dwelling-houfes of the Burghers, which are

fomewhat enlarged that they may be let out

to ſtrangers.
53:15

But you are defirous of knowing what

fort oflives we lead here: the obliging com

pliments you pay me for my narratives, and

my leifure encourage me to borrow the lan

guage of theMuſes, in order to give you the

fatisfaction you require .

O thou, whofe praiſes ſtill confpire

To fill me with poetic fire,

Teach my enraptur❜d foul to trace

The fweet amufements of this place ;

Here folks, with custom to comply,

Drink of the ſtream, though feldom dry ;

Here formal vifits oft are paid,

In which the truth is e'er betray'd ;

The compliments prepar'd by art,

Are contradicted by the heart :

But notwithſtanding all this guile,

Such calm repoſe might pleaſe a while,

If calumny, and envious fpight

Did not embitter our delight.

Our water-drinkers, as at court,

Apt with each others faults to fport,

Talk when they're in the talking vein,

But all their fpeeches nothing mean.

Like thoſe who live in cloyiter'd cells,

Where kind affection feldom dwells ,

Without
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Without efteem they often part,

Their friendſhips never reach the heart.

But ofthe medal's fine reverſe

"Tis time the beauties to rehearſe.

Behold! What fcenes of pleaſure gay

Abridge the tedious hours of day :

As foon as PHOEBUS gilds the morn,

Like hunters rous'd by early horn,

To drink the waters all repair,

And trip along as light as air :

The ball, the play, the chearful glaſs,

Confpire to make the evening país.

In humble roofs, to pride unknown,

With cheap conveniency alone,

Good chear, by neatnefs high refin'd,

Conveys new pleafure to the mind.

The plain repaft, devoid of art,

Where exerciſe fupplies its part,

A reliſh gives, which ne'er can cloy,

And elevates the heart with joy.

Here the poor labourer, who lies

Protected from inclement fkies,

In his thatch'd hut upon the ground,

Where fheafs of corn are heap'd around,

From morn till night with toils opprefs'd,

Glad to fit down at length to reft,

Eats with a greedy appetite ;

Thus labour adds to his delight.

7

The tender partner of his cares

His favoury repaft prepares ;

A relish there from hunger fprings,

'Midft all their wealth unknown to kings .

Ad

Ir In
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In Forges and its happy plains

Rural fimplicity ſtill reigns,

Which by the Ladies is admir'd,

Of indolence and pleafures tir'd .

An Abbefs, furfeited with eafe,

Hither repairs , without diſeaſe :

And hither too retire the great, p

Loft to ambition and the ſtate

Attracted here by pleafure's lure

Youth feed the pain they fain would cure :

Here Beauty comes by CUPID led ;

And age appears with drooping head ;

But, ever by new pains oppreft,

Age feeks in vain its needful reſt.

* 4

I give you my word, dear Sifter, that as

foon as I reach the metropolis, I will no lon

gertrouble you with myverfes : Perhaps you

are forry by this time, that you ever defired

me to write any. The inexhauftible fund

of news, with which the countries to which

I am going fupply travellers, or rather my

expreffions of affection, if I were not afraid.

of tiring you with them, will furniſh out

fufficient matter for my future letters . Fare

wel.

LETTERS
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LE T TER S

CONCERNING

I T AA LY.

LETTER XVI.

Turin, April 25, 1757.

Dear Sifter,

you are defirous of hearing an account of

my tour to Italy, like that which I fent

youfevenyears ago of my travels to England.

I have always confidered my word as fome

thing facred and inviolable ; but the taſk is

now by far more arduous : many curious

travellers have given an account of this fine

country ; what can I add to their reſearches ?

If I confine myſelf to my own hiftory, our

friendſhip will render it interefting ; but you

will tire thofe to whom you read my letters.

True it is, that the affectation of ſpeaking

always of onefelf, which is confidered as va

nity upon all other occafions, ſhould no lon

ger have that appellation , in a correſpondence

that has no other aim, but to communicate to

each other the things which concern and affect

VOL. I. I us
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us moft. I will therefore endeavour bylay

ing before you all that relates to myſelf, to

amuſe you by a narrative of whatever has oc

curred to me moft ftriking. A hundred dif

ferent perfons look at the fame object, and

fee it in different points of light ; may the

obfervations I make, render my account ofthe

places I pafs through, interefting and enter

taining to you.

3

Laft Eafter Monfieur Du BOCAGE and I

fet out very much fatigued with the prepara

tions for our journey, cenfured by thoſe who

were acquainted with our weakly conftitu

tions, concerned at leaving our friends and

the delightful houſe where welived, earneftly

defirous of feeing novelties, and, notwith

tanding all the dangers we were threatened

with uponthe road, ingreat hafte to depart.

You know the nature of theſe contrary emo

tions of the mind. In this confufion of our

ideas, and the hurry infeparable from the

ftreets of Paris, we paffed through that me

tropolis in profound filence. Scarce were

we come out at the gate, when wind, hail

and fnow almoft overwhelm'd us in our coach,

which was made in the Italian tafte . We

had been affured that it would hold out for

a thouſand leagues ; we at leaſt thought that

thoughthe hinges might be loofe, the wheels

'would not break for fome time. In veur

very first
ftage a little wheel broke, and it

two hours to mend it : what an omi

-

took up

nous

ܪܕܐܐܐܕ
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nous beginning of a journey was this ! Had

we believed in augury, like the ancients,

we should have returned back directly ; but

as this is a philofophical age, we were above

the influence of fuch prejudices, and with

great intrepidity continued our journey to

Fontainbleau ; we found it neceffary to stop

there to get new wheels made to our car

riage : never did days appear fo long to me,

or occafion me fo much perplexity, as the two

which we paffed at a place, whofe fituation and

irregular beauty would at another time have

amufed me agreeably. The only amuſement

I had here was the converfation of an old man,

who told me, that ever fince the reign of

LEWIS the Young, this caftle was the hunt

ing-feat ofthe Kings of France : St LEWIS

retired there thro' devotion , andFRANCIS the

Firft to cultivate and encourage the arts ; he

brought thither from Bologna PRIMATICCIO,

pupil of JULIO ROMANO, and fent him back

to Rome, to take models of the LAOCOON,

TRAJAN'S pillar, &c. This Monarch was

defirous oferecting a marble one in imitation

of it at Fontainbleau. By his order the Equef

trian ftatueofMARCUS AURELIUS was erect

ed, in imitation of that at the capitol, in the

court ofthe Fountains, built by PHILIBERT

DE LORME PILLON, fculptor of the fine

fountain of the Innocents, adorned it with

bufts under CHARLES IXth; FREMINET,

in the reign of LEWIS XIII. painted the

Sea

1.

I 2 roof
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roofof the chapel. HENRY theFourth form

ed the canal. Every prince that came to the

throne was eager to beautify this delightful

retreat ; and the different plans they purſued

occafion its beautiful irregularity. I walked

there a long time, impatiently waiting the

moment of my departure, the Poft-mafter

affuring me, that he was forbid to tell which

was the beſt road to Lyons. We gave the

preference to that which leads through Bur

gundy, without knowing the reaſon why,

and we found it a good one. There is no

thing in it worthy of notice but Dijon, a

well-built and populous town, and remarka

ble for having given birth to BossUET, CRE

BILLON, RAMEAU, BUFFON, &c. The

vineyards which afford all Europe fuch ex

cellent wine, enrich the land as far as Macon,

where the country girls are prettily dreffed ;

but the road is bad, and that ofMoulins would

be preferable in the winter.

$ 4.
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Coming from Burgundy, one does not en

ter Lyons by a fine gate ; long narrow streets

lead to the brilliant quarter of the town.

Our ftay there was fo fhort, that I have no

thing particular to fay of it ; I defer giving

you la defcription of Lyons till my return.

We there took voiturins, as it would have

been impoffible to ride poft in rough and

irregular roads. A good caufeway however

reaches as far as the Alps. We dined at Pont

Beauvoifin, upon the confines of Savoy and

Dauphiné,

18
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Dauphiné, where I heard at table that they

fometimes keep cheefes of goat's-milk a hun

dred years, which they fet fo high a value

upon, as to preferve them for weddings ;

that they bake their bread for a year, or at

leaft fix months ; and that thofe who live in

the valleys, though afflicted with fwellings in

their throats, as well as thoſe who live on the

mountains, defpife the latter as mountaineers,

and will upon no account intermarry with

them.

After getting out of the French territories,

one is obliged to travel upon the borders

of a precipice, where a roaring torrent rolls

between two rocks, in a narrow road cut

through the ftone. There are rails in fome

places made of wood, in others of ftone, and

here and there broken, which were made for

the convenience of the Princeffes who are go

ing toTurin : this flight fence encourages paf

fengers , and difpels the terror of ſo frightful a

road. NearChambery, CHARLES EMANUEL,

Duke ofSAVOY, caufed to be cut in the rock a

vault fourfcore foot high, a quarter ofa league

in length, where two carriages can pafs

abreaft: an infcription made in 1670 immor

talifes the munificence of that Prince. The

Jaudable actions of kings are engraved upon

brafs, ours upon fand ; our glory is of con
bosequence the greater, we do good without

any hopes ofrecompence ; but it is not now a

13 t oro,time

soqu detentă
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time to reafon, when I am giving an account

ofmy travels.

Upon coming out of this defile, where the

caverns we meet with reſemble the habita

tions ofGorgons, we faw cafcades which

fall a hundred foot from rock to rock, and

form torrents which are croffed upon tot

tering bridges. Thus are we obliged to fol

low, fometimes high, and fometimes low,

on the brink of precipices, the courſe of the

waters which first formed thefe hollow ways,

The caftle of Chambery, which was the place

of refidence for the ancient Dukes ofSAVOY,

has nothing in it remarkable.

Montmelian is a difmantled fortrefs, we

dined there, and then went to lie at Aigue-belle,

by a narrow and fteep defcent. We gene

rally pass thefe dangerous parts ofthe road

on foot. The badnefs of the highways

quite fatigued me. My wearinefs obliged

me to ftay aday at this wretched hole, which

appears to be a high mountain, 'covered with

lowhuts, where the inhabitants paſs the win

ter under the fnow. The narrow valley

offered nothing to the view in the midſt of

& the river, but a vaft hard rock, which fell

from the mountains, and ftands by itſelf.

-EX

15

We went from thence to St JOHN of

Maurienne ; where we found a bridge a

miferable road paved with fharp ftones, leads

from thence to St MICHAEL, where the King

of Sardinia's envoy to Spain, was fo good as

to

L

215
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1

to apprize me, that it was neceffary to getmy

felf carried in an arm-chair for three leagues,

before our arrival at Mont Cenis. This

piece of advice was of great fervice to me.

Monfieur DuBOCAGE repented of his intre

pidity in continuing in the coach ; the men

that carried me being more fpeedy than his

driver, conducted me in an arm-chair thro'

mountains and vallies, attended by a fervant

on horfeback, almoft drowned, with rain ,

ftifled with a cold , and in all the terror and

apprehenfion imaginable. How much obliged

am I to my mountaineers ! they might have ,

carried me wherever they thought proper :

but they were fo honeft as to conduct me

to Lanebourg, where I waited an hour for

my fellow-traveller, in the utmoft inquietude

and anxiety. He had, like me, got over

the dreadful país of Termignon

2.

展

Wemade a good fupper upon bad meat, and

flept better upon a very hard bed than volup

tuous people upon a bed of down. Whilſt

we were afleep, they took our carriages to

pieces in order to convey them over mount

Cenis upon the backs of mules . We afcend

ed that mountain in the morning in arm - chairs

carried byporters : I took fix to be in greater

fecurity. Notwithſtanding the fnow, which

was fo deep that it covered them up to the

middle of their legs, I found that travellers

had exaggerated the danger of paffing this

mountain; but though forewarned, I was

On

1 4
fo
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fo little aware of the coldwhich is in all fea

fons exceffive in that quarter, that I had not

taken the precaution of putting on a dreſs

fufficiently warm. The confequence was,

that the froft pierced methrough and through,

and my hoarfenefs rendered it impoffible for

me to make myfelf heard bythe men that car

ried me ; and if it had not been for the chari

table monks at the top of the mountain, who

fuffer travellers to warm themſelves by their

fire, I fhould have died. I might have had

fine trouts in a neighbouring lake, if it had

not been frozen ; but I was too ill in health

to regret them : I was fo dejected, that it

hardly gave me any fatisfaction not to have

a mountain to pafs, which rofe like a Colof

fus juft at the back of that which we had got

clear of muffled myfelf up as well as I

could, in order to arrive at the valley. What

did I fee at the bottom ofthe immenfe abyfs

by the fide of which I paffed ! A black and

muddy torrent precipitates into it with a pro

digious noife, and with its foam whitens the

rocks which obftruct its courfe. I had fcarce

any doubt but it was the infernal river ofCout

cytus ; the length of the bridges that I went

over, and my carriers, whofe appearance bore:

a ftrong reſemblance to that of demons, con

firmed mein the opinion, that I was defcend

ing to hell; the jolting of the chair gave me

a megrim ; my eyes were fo dazzled with the

fnow, and the rapidity of the water, that

9155T when

C
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when I caft a glance upon this dreadful gulph,

I thought I faw a thouſand ſpectres wandering

upon it. You cannot form a juft idea of thefe

lofty mountains without having paffed over

them . The dreary profpects which are there

to be feen might furnish matter to the imagi

nation of poets, but it is impoffible for any

picture to come up to the reality; and for that

reafon I am afraid to give you a ſketch of

them. The defcription of the Alps, drawn

by the ingenious HALLER, whofe capacity

enabled him to give an adequate idea ofthole

prodigious mountains, turn more upon the

felicity ofthe inhabitants of his country, than

upon the landſcape of innumerable rocks,

the fummits ofwhich, covered with eternal.

fnow, reach to the clouds, oblige them to

diffolve, and by excavation to formdeep chan-,

nels, in which their waters being collected,

run from every fide, to fertilife the plains..

What can we fay of theſe mountains after

the Latin poets, who had always an opportu- ,

nity of feeing them ? But I have fcribbled fo

much in the poetical way, that you would

not forgive me if I did not write fomething

upon fo ftriking a fubject. I will therefore

make an attempt :
ALU 1970

nouit &

Thefe rocky piles, which in perspective rife,

Like hofts of giants, feem to brave the fkies.

Deep as black Styx rolls in th'infernal fhade,

So high thefe Alps the heav'nly vaults invade.

mopla
There

ĥ

¿
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There PHOEBUS fhines in vain ; no fummer

ovd do there Sama

Is known with Zephyr's breath tofan the air:

Theyfhade the earth, the loftyclouds ſuſtain

Andwingthofe ftorms, which heave the roaring

main.

In thofe chill'd climes eternal winter reigns,

Nofmiling harvests grace thefe barren plains.

Yet e'en this favage wild a proſpect yields y

Of a few flow'ry meads, and verdant fields ,

There bluft'ring torrents echoes loud repeat,

And to deep gulphs precipitate retreat :

The chaos wild excites a ftrange furprize,

-And the rude beauties ftrike the raptur'd eyes.

A.

The ftrong defire I had to fend you a de

fcription of the labyrinth of the Alps, ( of

which I have however given you but a faint

ſketch) made me quite forget my journey to

Turin. In our way to it we paffed through

Rivoli, a country feat where VICTOR AMA

DEUS fadly ended his days, after his abdi

cation . From this fine caftle an avenue

of elms, feven miles long and a hundred

broad, leads to the town, which is well built

and regularly fortified . The villas upon the

-neighbouring hills command the Po, which

ywaſhes the ramparts , where trees are planted

Bon each fide ; this walk excited my ad

miration when I faw it notwithstanding

my head ach, I was the fame evening able

to vifit our worthy Ambaffador, the Cheva

1

PeumA lier
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Iter CHAVELIN withwhom Ihad long been

acquainted . During three days which I have

pafled here, I have been fo happy as to be

always in his company, as well as in that of

the marquis ofCARACCIOLI, Plenipotentiary

of Naples, whofe dry pleaſantry is highly

entertaining; own I had been greatly de

lighted with it at Paris. The first moments in

which friends meet, after a long feparation,

are exquifitely pleafing. I will now give you

a fhort account of whatever is remarkable in

the town.

TheKing's palace has but a mean appear

ance outwardly, but the infide is richly orna

mented. The bed-chamber is adorned with

the four elements ofALBANO. In the cloſets

are to be feenthe dropfical woman ofGIRAR

DON, feveral fine Flemish pictures , and excel

lent miniatures. The front of the palace of

the duke ofCHABLAIS is built in an elegant

tafte ; the Opera theatre has a grand roof,

and the court of the Univerfity is well built.

The King encourages the arts , and does his

" utmoſt to make them flourish. He has an

antiquary, named BARTOLI, who likewife

cultivates poetry. Would you think that the

firft verfes I was complimented with upon en

tering Italy, were English, and compoſed by

Lord BARNWALL. I dare not fends you a

tranflation of a panegyrick made upon me,

31 ſhall therefore fend you the original IN

U

2454
atlow two div os

Amongſt
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Amongst the honours, wondringEurope,pays

To MILTON, father of immortal lays ;

If ought can touch his happy foul below,

It is the glory he receives from you *.

Now Britain with you fhould divide his

Acrown :

For had you not, to make his beauties known ,

In your foft language turn'd his noble theme,

Her greateſt Bard had got but half his fame.

I apprehend I fhall return to Turin, and

give you a longer account ofthis city when

myjourney is near at an end : our Ambaſſador

was fokind as to invite me to paſs a fortnight

with him there. His merit and his character

equally contribute to make him the idol of

every body. Yesterday at the Rings, where

I fawfeveral fine coaches and beautiful ladies,

one ofthem intending to oblige him, threw

a copy of verfes into his chariot, in which I

then happened to be : he read them with great

earneftness, and thought they were compofed

extempore: he was quite mistaken, it was

a compliment whichMonfieurDE VOLTAIRE

fent me ten years ago with his Tragedy of

SEMIRAMIS. How fhould it come here ? I

knownothing of the matter, I never commu

nicated it to you, nor to any body elfe ; but

fince it is public d. think I have reaſon to be

proud of the lines, here they are : *W

Đợt 2

2

A Vow3244

Tudi hi

Madam DU BOCAGE publiſhed a poem, intitled , Paradis

Terrestre, imitated from MILTON.
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"yers"

I made a vow, both rafh and vain, finomA

To fing in one connected ftrainnonali

Wit, graces, and the pow'rful art 1 if

To captivate and charm each heart ;

The happy talent to unite

The Mufes and the God of foft delight.

This fole purfuit engrofs'd my thought:

The union rare I eager fought ; hou

My fearch was fruitless, vain my care,

I faw Du BOCAGE , and ftopp'd there ;

For in that Sifter of the Ninens

Thofe gifts and graces all combine.

5 $ sme partur

།
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LETTER XVII PEN

*480 izv

Venice, two days before the Carnival

of the Afcenfion, 1757.

SV WallDear Sifter,

JJ C 9:0

After having left Turin, we crofled the

1 [L

I

2

river feven times in a ferry boat, and

paffed through fhady and fertile plains which

are often overflowed with water. The rice

that grows there requires a moift foil; it

is drained by ditches which border the road

as far as Milan, of which city you will find a

defcription in every author that gives an ac

count of theſe parts. The Cathedral is a

fine gothic building covered both within and

without with marble, dug out of the quarries

of the country, adorned with fix domes ,

three hundred and fixty columns, and four

thouſand

& -

** 29103.ra
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thouſand ſtatues ; mofteof whichs are the

works of eminent artifts. The following

words areengraved upon that ofStBARTHO

LOMEW, inpraiſe of its extraordinary beauty :

901 of 194 we of

NonmePRAXITELESfedMARCUSfinxitAgrati.

noted bst SVT

Time defaces theſe maſterpieces of art,

whilft they have been three hundred years

labouring, at an immenfe expence, to com

plete this vaft edifice. The nails of the

horfes fhoesupon whichCONSTANTINE rode

in triumph, adorn the vault; they are taken

down, and fixed up again once every year

with the utmoft ceremony and pomp. The

fubterraneous caverns contain the magnificent

stomb of St CHARLES, patron of the church.

There is another treaſure in the Ambrofian

Library, given to the public by CardinalBOR

ROMEO, nephew to St CHARLES; it is a

learned manufcript, which LEONARDO DA

VINCI, apainter, and a man of univerſal

genius, wrote with his left hand ; he died

in the arms of FRANCIS I.

*

Our fashions and amufements are more

followed in this great city than any where

elfe in Italy. I had the happiness of being

recommended there to the Counteſs SIMO

NETTI, who is a zealous patronefs of what

ever comes from Paris ; fhe has her cloaths

made there, speaks the French language well,

has all the politenefs of our nation, and was

立式 fo
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fa kind as to lend us her box at the Play-houſe.

Its magnificence appeared by the manner in

which it was lighted and provided with re

freſhments. This Lady permitted me to

follow her to the ring. This is the first time

I ever faw people take the air without moving.

Weſtopped before a church in a public fquare ;

I was quite aftoniſhed at our being thus mo

tionleſs , and took the liberty to afk what our

coach, and the other coaches that had ſtopped

in the fame manner, were waiting for. I was

told, in anfwer, that they were taking the

air according to the cuftom ofthe country.

We were puzzled to guefs the origin of fuch

a cuftom, and the most probable conjecture

we could form was, that it took its rife from

the constraint in which the Italian women

formerly lived. The pretext of taking the

air gave gallant cavaliers, whom they could

not have feen at home, an opportunity of

fpeaking to them at their coach doors : and

though they enjoy full liberty there at pre

fent, the custom derived from their former

reftraint fubfifts to this day : our converfa

tion upon this fubject lafted a long time.

My kind conductrefs, not fatisfied with

inftructing me in the manners of the country,

and admitting me to her table and her affem

blies, invited us to pass the night before our

departure at her country feat atFaprio, where

we were very well entertained, and enjoyed

the most delightful profpect. An orangery,

67 in
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in terraffes, which extends itself on one fide :

of the houſe, has the command of a canal

navigable for all forts of veffels that fail to

Milan ; and thirty foot below it, which is?

fomething very extraordinary, runs the river

Adda, feparated from the upper canal only"

by a wall twelve feet thick. Upon the op

pofite fhore are two villages, the houſes of

which are exceeding handfome : beyond

them a beautiful plain, woods and verdant ?

hills extend as far as the Alps, the fummit of

which, covered with fnow intermixed with

clouds, forms an admirable landſcape.

***

Upon leaving this delightful retreat, we

continued our journey upon a road which is

very rough ; except three leagues ofit, which

the noble ERIZZO, who is now Ambaffador ‹

at Paris, caufed to be repaired whilſt he was

GovernorofBergamo, an antient city remark

able for its Fairs and its Harlequins . We

werethen conducted by aftony road toBrefcia,

which Cardinal QUIRINI, its late Biſhop,

adorned with a magnificent church, not as

yet entirely finiſhed : He began by caufing

his tomb to be erected within the incloſure,

and his but over the door. Thus the defire

of making a figure in this world, and the fear

of puniſhment in the next, equally contri

bute to multiply pious foundations every

where.

From
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From this which is a confiderable fortified

town, we proceeded onward to Verona, upon

acaufeway which is ftill extreamly hard..

Lowcarts, drawn by fix or eight oxenyoked

together,feem there to finkin themire. The

Venetians,who are ſtrict obſervers oftheir laws,

do not feem to have any for keeping their

high roads in repair, and taking care ofthe

pavement of their towns. This which we

are now going to pass through, fhould how

ever bea little better paved than it is. There

one fees fine palaces and noble remains of an

tiquity, chiefly an Amphitheatre built in the

time ofAUGUSTUS; excepting the first row,

which is funk into the ground through the

great antiquity of the building, the whole

infide is entire. The Marquis MAFFEI, a

perſon of the moft exquifite tafte, has re

paired forty four ſteps, which are in breadth

twenty five inches by eighteen. I examined

them all to the very top ; my imagination

placed a hundred and fifty thouſand upon

thoſe marble feats which were made to hold

them, filled the area with wild beafts, and

formed to itſelf the fineft fight imaginablesy

This idea is fometimes realized , whenpeople

are brought together at this amphitheatre ons

public feftivals . Why was I not prefent at

fome oftheſe entertainments ? There are a few

verfes of CLAUDIAN upon this amphitheatre,

which I tranflated by way of amuſement.w

VOL. I.
K A favage
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1..

A

A favage lion, in the forefts bred,

To the full Amphitheatre is led ; [flies,

Quick he's attack'd ; he fights a while, then

And wounded ftruggles ' midft the people's

cries ;

Unterrify'd he views the crouds around, i

Though hiffes thro' the Circus wide refound,

The country of the Marquis MAFFER

every where difcovers traces of his learned

labours. He has caufed to be incrufted upon

the walls of the Academical Theatre feveral

pieces ofancient marble covered with infcrip

tions, and divers figures in baffo relievo. His

marble buft, which has a ftriking resemblance.

crowns the gate, and makes a great figure in

the fquare of the town-houſe. This method:

of honouring eminent men is too much neg

lected amongst us. Would not the heads of

CORNEILLE, MOLIERE, LA FONTAINE,

BOSSUET, COLBERT, TURENNE, &c. con

vey more pleafing ideas than the grotesque fi

gures, and faxon or china ware, with which

we fill our houſes at an enormous expence?.

M. ZENOBRIO, Governor of Verona, that !

I might have the pleaſure of ſeeing the whole .

country at one view, was fo obliging as to

accompany me to St PETER's caftle, built

upon the ruins of an ancient Theatre, from

whence we diſcovered the Adige, which runs

through the town and waters a fertile plain

We had a fancy to viſit the dark and narrow

Cathedral
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Cathedral, where the following infcription is

to be read upon the tomb ofpope LUCIUS III.

OSSA LUCII.

Iamſo much a friend to fhort Epitaphs , that

I thought proper to tranfcribe it. That of

the SCALIGERS, who were formerly Sove

reigns ofthe place, and from whoſe familythe

two pedants of the name ofSCALIGER (one

ofwhom died in France, the other in Holland)

boafted themſelves defcended , is at Santa

Maria Antica VITRUVIUS,
FRACASTORIUS,

CORNELIUS NEPOS, PLINY the Naturalift,

the gallant CATULLUS, and the Emperors

VESPASIAN and DOMITIAN, were likewife

born in this Town.

I fay nothing of the pictures of the moft

eminent mafters ofthe Lombard ſchool, nor of

the curious cabinets which this place is pof

feffed of; there are many books extant which

give an account ofthem.

But you are defirous of accompanying me

in mytravels : let us now proceed toVicenza.

Many monuments in this city fhew it to be

the country of the famous PALLADIO, who

died in 1580. The fineſt edifices now remain

ing from his plans, are a triumphal Arch,

and a Hall inthe formof ademi-circus, formed

according tothe defcription given byVITRU

VIUS of Theatres of this kind. We are in

formed byPLINY, that SCAURUS caufed two

Arben.
K 2

to
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to be erected at Rome in wood, which turned

upon a pivot, could be eafilyjoined together

in a moment, and formed a circus for chariot

races. It was propoſed to us to go to vifit

the Olympick Theatre ; I had heard of all

the wonders of Italy before, except this

alone. I expected to fee only an encloſure

for young perfons to contend for the prize

at all forts of bodily exerciſes ; how agree

ably was I furprized upon entering a place

where Roman fpectacles were exhibited ? five

ftreets, adorned with fine houſes , on every

fide, end at a fquare, in which the most ele

gant architecture is difplayed, and where the

performers make their appearance. At the

foot of the foremoſt ſcene is the Orchestra,

where the Confuls and Veftals were formerly

feated . Around this place are erected, in a

femi- circle, fixteen benches crowned with

a baluftrade, adorned with thirty ftatues,

above the human fize, and all made of white

marble . The ſpace between each of them ,

and the colonade which furrounds them,

left us room to go round, and to contem

plate the decorations ofthe Theatre ; to which

we again defcended, to vifit the feveral ſtreets,

where the DAVUS's and CHREMES'S

entering upon the ftage could fpeak without

feeing each other. I was then convinced

94that the long fpeeches they make afide were

noway incongruous or unnatural .

11

LEXA

comoda dowlo

talitp
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The better to form an Idea of the art by

which the players made themſelves heard

in a place fo extenfive, we vifited every cor

ner which returns the voice. This curious

Theatre, a plan of which I carry with me,

is now made uſe of only for the balls given

at the famous fairs which are held in all

the towns of Lombardy. I fhould have been

glad to be prefent when an attempt was

made to act a play there ; and am very

forry I did not cauſe the Amphitheatre to

be lighted, (that I might fee the effect pro

duced by the illumination at our return ; )

whilft the Marquis of CAPRA, who accom

panied us, carried us to his country-houfe,

to partake ofan entertainment. This delight

ful country - feat, where the pictures ofSCAM

Mozzi and PALLADIO, who built it, are to

be feen, furniſhed the model ofthat ofMARLI,

NAVARRE, and BURLINGTON, of which

I gave you an account in my voyage to Eng

land.

%

**

To pay due homage to the genius ofPAL

LADIO, before we left Vicenza, we ſtopt op

pofite to the little palace of his own conftruc

tion in which he lodged himself; and we went

out ofthe town through fields planted with

trees checkerwife, according to the manner of

the whole country. Vines twine round the

other trees, and pafs from one to another in

the form ofGarlands. The land till'd under

the fhadow of theſe trees is ſo much the more

fertile :K 3
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fertile : this garden conducted us to Padua,

fo much renowned for its Univerſity, its great

extent, its streets adorned with porticos on

each fide, its botanic garden, and the im

menſe Town-houſe, where are the tombs of

its founder, ANTENOR, of LIvy the hifto

rian, who was born in this country, and of

the Marchionefs DOBIZZI , who fo far fur

paffed LUCRETIA and SUSANNA in chaſtity,

that the preferred death to adultery, and died

^ before the crime was committed. TheCoN

TARINI's, noble Venetians, whom we had

known atParis, and whom we met acciden

tally, fhewed us all theſe curiofities , and gave

us to underſtand , that the tomb ofPETRARCH

is at Arqua near Padua.

}

ស្រុ

The Timavus of the ancients, now called

theBrenta, runs round this city; we werecar

fried upon itto the neighbourhood of Venice in

very convenient boats, by as fine a canal as

that which leads from Amfterdam to Utrecht;

it is notfo much adorned with trees cut in the

form ofcrefcents, but the villas on each fide

of it are larger, and built in a more elegant

tafte ; the ſtatues much finer, and the thickets

better laid out, eſpecially thofe which belong

to the Nobles PISANO and LOREDANO.

16

After having fufficiently viewed thefe fu

perb habitations , we again entered our little

boat. My fellow traveller obſerved near Ve

nice feveral black gondolas, and thought that

fome great perfonage was going to be buried:

lamps
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lamps faftened on the infide of them , which

he took to be fonts to hold holy water, con

firmed him in this opinion ; but as we went

- farther we perceived that all the gondolas were

of the fame gloomy hue. The cluſter of

Iſlands which appeared to our view, feparated

infenfibly before our attentive eyes, like the

clouds ofa theatrical decoration , and difplayed

a floating town, into which we entered by

a long canal adorned with palaces of an en

chanting beauty ; the most delightful were

thofe of GRIMANI, PISANI, EOSCARINI,

MOROSINI, CORNARO, and a hundred more.

The deſcription SANNAZARIUS has given

ofthis fine and furprizing city, which, tho'

without fortifications, is impregnable by its

fituation, is univerſally known.

Viderat Adriacis Venetam NEPTUNUS in

undis

Stare urbem & toti ponere jura mari.

Nunc mihi Tarpeias quantumvis JUPITER

*

arces

Objice, & illa tui monia Martis, ait,

Si pelago Tyberim prefers, urbem afpice

utramque,

Illam homines dices, hanc pofuiffe deos.

- }

alt We lodge at the hotel d'Angleterre, the

mafter of which is a Frenchman ; he makes us

pay exorbitantly on account of the Carnival

Lofthe afcenfion , which begins to morrow. At

2qmal K 4
other
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other times one may live here reaſonably

enough. A gondola may be hired for fix li

vres a day. They are light boats, which,

in order to pafs under four hundred bridges

built acrofs the canals, are low, fharp pointed

and glide along the water like fishes . Two

gondoliers, one of whom ftands fore, and

another aft, with oars in their hands , dif

engage themſelves from a multitude of gon

dolas, which they paſs by without once hit

ting against them. Coaches however are

more convenient and more expeditious. I

fhould likewife prefer a habitation built upon

a folid foundation, to a city built upon piles,

which feems to be always immerted under

water. On one fide of the houſes, the wa

ter comes up to the door ; on the other fide

one may eſcape it by narrow streets paved

with large ftones. I will give you a farther

account of this city in my next.

LETTER XVIII.

A

Venice, June 1 , 1757.

Dear Sifter,

YOU afk me how I can find means to get

myfelf introduced to good company in

places where I am unknown ?

>

Politeness in Italy, as well as at London,

and even in Holland, requires that the natives

fhould be beforehand with ftrangers in vifit

ing
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ing them , the friends of the perfons to whom

they are recommended confider this as a duty.

Wehavethe happineſs ofbeing recommended

to two noble Venetian Ladies of the Families

ofCONDOLMER and CORNARO. The latter,

who was lately married, made me a prefent

of the Poems printed to celebrate her nuptials.

The custom of all countries obliges verfifiers ,

who are acquainted with a new- married cou

ple, to write a Sonnet or an Epithalamium

in their honour upon thefe occafions. This

fpecies of compofition was entirely newto me.

I was however obliged to make a beginning,

and to praife, without well knowing what to

fay. I here fend you this pretended extem

pore compofition, which I produced at my

leifure at Paris. I had been apprifed ofthe

cuftom, and the marriage.

Faft by a fertile hill, befpread with green,

Where the bright Naiad of the filver Seine

The voice offame diffuſes all around ,

What fhouts, throughout the plains below

refound !

'Tis faid a beauty on the banks ofPo

Prepares on HYMEN triumphs to beſtow,

Venice fhall foon behold the nuptial rites ;

The god with lighted torch the gueſts invites,

His curling locks to fanning breezes play,

With fweeteft garlands crown'd offlowrets

gay.

The

27
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25The god, whom fuch a glorious conqueſt

19.000 charms, 1 T

ConfignsCONDOLMER toCoRNARO'sarms.

Their names in hiftory fo high renown'den

Myfeeble voice prefum'd not to refound ;

But PHOEBUS foft commands my voice I

raife, ::
1-15

31

And ſtrive to celebrate the lovers praife : 4.

From Peneus to the Loire, each deathlefs name

My Mufe fhall confecrate to lafting fame.

-Both with each virtue and endowment fhine,

Which grac'd for ages their illuftrious line.

Favour'daby MARS, the god of war, one

Chl in fprings .

From the fam'd race of ancient Cyprian

-1 tou Kings .

The goddess VENUS, at whofe bliſsful ſhrine

The grateful Cyprians offer rites divine,

bWith mutual love our hero's heart infpir'd ;

The nymph for wit and beauty was admir'd.

A Pontif +fprung from that illuftrious line,

Proftrate for her before the facred fhrine,

Breath'd forth his fervent and his pious vows,

That heav'n might blefs her with a faithful

fpoufe.

Better to celebrate the happy pair,

BePAN with choirs ofjoyous dancers there :

Mufe of Eridanus, their love divine

By tuneful ftrains to deathlefs fame confign.

I offered

docw

bist 24697

41

51624 A queen ofCyprus, who gave this ifland to the Venecians,

Was fromthe race of CORNARO.

mow Pope EUGENE IV, of the houfe of CONDOLMER,
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en I offered thefe verfes and fome Paris triflès,

upon which the foreign Ladies were fo oblig

ing as to fet a value, to the bride and to her

mother, who is but a young woman. They

are fo good as to direct me by their advice,

and take upon them to be my guides. I am

as you may well imagine, more indebted to

their kindness for marks offavour and friend

fhipthan i could even have prefumed to hope.

PM

Thefe Ladies carried us , in one of the

Galleys belonging to the public, to the Cere

mony of the Bucentaure. A Mariner, who

ftands upon the tower ofSt MARK to obſerve

the heavens, is faid to anſwer with his life

for the veſſel aboard of which the Doge is em

barked ; you mayjudge then if he be not at

tentive to make it re-enter the harbour at the

leaft appearance ofan impending ftorm. Re

prefent to your imagination ſhores crowded

with a multitude of people, whoſe ſhouts

pierce the air, a fea covered with gondolas

and feluccas, with a band of mufic in each,

the report of the cannon, both of the caftles

and the veffels, a hundred ftreamers waving

in the air, and a diſtant proſpect of the fum

mits ofthe mountains ofTirol covered with

fnow, in fpight of the fun which ſhines upon

the tops ofthe houſes ; fuch a picture as this

delighted our eyes at noon on the day of the

Afcenfion. The maſquerade habits which

people affume upon that occafion are not laid

afide in less than a fortnight after, and are

czová 40% worn
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worn feveral times in the year. Women,

fond of elegance, are at a great expence

to embroide
r
with the fame colour the long

black mantle worn at this maſquera
de

. The

finest black lace forms the hood, which, under

a black hat adorned with a plume of black

feathers, covers their head and ſhoulder
s.

Under this dress they have all their ufual

clothes, their hoops, and even large nofe

gays. Notwiths
tanding

all the pains they

are at, this diſguiſe appears to meto be difmal,

inconven
ient and deftitute of variety. Men

and women wear the fame fort of clokes,

hoods and hats, all black, with white maſks ;

fo that when they lie down in their black

gondolas, as they frequent
ly do, you may

guefs what fort of appearan
ce they make. No

one is to be feen in public at the time of

Carnival without this difguife. They are

indeed at liberty to take offtheir marks and

their hoods in the Theatre, and at the Affem

blies ; but this habit has been ſo often worn,

that one would think it was high time to

7

fancy one more becoming.

At the firft vifits and ceremonies the men

are in robes, the Ladies in black, which they

fet off with a quantity of precious ftones and

lace. I faw a great number of them the other

day affembled and dreffed, to affift at the

ceremony of taking the veil by the daughter

of a Senator, at one of the convents, in which

none are received but women of noble fami

lies.
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lies. One half of the fenate affifted upon

this occafion ; both the infide and outſide of

the church were richly adorned ; but nothing

can equal the appearance of the gallery thro

which thevictim advanced towards the grate.

It was of a great length, vaulted, and termi

nated by the fea ; the walls, that were on both

fides painted red, and lined with real orange

trees mixed with figures of pafteboard, which

admirably imitate alabafter, formed the moft

furprizingdecoration imaginable. The con

fecrated bride, crowned with flowers, and

fupported bytwo venerable matrons , advanc

ed flowly upon a blue carpet ftrewed with

rofes, pronounced her vows in the prefence

of a Prelate, and then went up again to the

parlour. All the ladies went thither, two

by two, to falute her ; Madam DE LORE

DANO, fifter to theDoge, who was the only

Lady in colours there, in order to do meho

nour as aſtranger, was fo obliging as to car

ry me to this ceremony. Refreshments of all

forts were ferved up . Thirty thouſand du

cats are ſpent at one of thofe ceremonies.

The regulations made here for preventing

the increaſe of luxury, cannot put a stop to

thefe ufelefs expences. Young Ladies who

have no hopes of being married to advantage,

are very willing to take the veil. They are not

laid under any great reftraint bythe convent ;

for they have every evening affemblies at the

grate, and their habit fets off inftead of con

cealingJANE
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cealing their beauty. Madam MICHAELI,

with whom I had the happiness of being ac

quainted, in this drefs gave me an idea of

angelic appearances. I never faw a figure

more beautiful, more ftriking, and more ami

able. All people are eager to pay their court

to her at the parlour. Foreign Minifters are

admitted there. The policy of the country

forbids the Nobles to converfe with thelatter;

this occafions the highest perplexity to perfons

who, like us, havethe honour ofvifiting both.

CountROSENBERG, Ambaffador fromVienna,"

and the Nuncio BRANCIFORTE, who

brought to Paris from the Pope the fwadling

clothes of the Duke of Burgundy, gave us a

grand dinner. In return, the Abbe DE

VILLEFONT, who is charged with the affairs

ofFrance, invited, together with these two

Ambaffadors, one of the Princes CORSINI,

who travelled fo much to his improvement

all over Europe ; the beautiful Marchioneffes

SAINT PRIE ofTurin, and CORSI ofFlorence,

who were brought to Venice by the Carnival ;

and us poor travellers, to give us a moft ele

gant entertainment. The place proved an

fwerable to his care. His dining rooms, in

one of which the meat was ferved up, in

another the fruit, and in a third the coffee,

are between a garden leading to them, and

the fea which washes the lower part ofthe

windows. After the entertainment we went

to vifit hofpitals famous for their raviſhing

A
concerts

}
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concerts, which are performed by choirs of

girls : the voices, the inftruments, and every

thing relating to them, are divine ; their har

monious fymphonies make the vault refound,

and charm, the ear. A grate, which has a

curtain before it, conceals themfrom curious

eyes, and gives their fongs a ftill ftronger

refemblance to angelic melody.

The churches at Venice are of an extraor

dinary magnificence. You will find adefcrip

tion of them in the writings of all travellers,

as well as ofthe pictures ofthe greatest masters

with which they are adorned. At the church ,

of SANTA MARIA DELL HORTO, is to be

feen the noble monument of the CONTARI

NI'S. In the church which goes by the name

of DEI FRATI, is that of the celebrated .

TITIAN. At the church of St Luc that of

ARETIN, born at Arezzo. I have made an

attempt to tranflate his epitaph, which I fubew

join here. Dve g

41A2

Condit ARETINI ceneres lapis ifte fepultos,

Mortales atro qui fale perfricuit. THIS

Intactus Deus eft illi ; caufamque rogatus, niq

Hanc dedit, ille, inquit, not mihi notus

erat.
*** 30 900

2 outcas

Here the fam'd ARETINUS' bones repofe, E

Whoin his fatires fpar'd nor friends nor foes;dr

But to the author God was quite unknowny w

And God he in his fatires fpar'd alone. of

As***1.*
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AsI am a lover of poetry, every body here,

is fo obliging as to use this language, in order

to flatter me, and to feize every opportunity

to make me hear it. You were acquainted

with JOSEPH FARCETI, a nobleVenetian, and

a man of learning, at Paris. His coufin,

who is ofthe fame name, and has a tafte

equally exquifite, invited us yesterday to dine

with him, and GOLDONY the celebrated co

mic poet, together with the countefs Gozzi,

who has obliged the world with a tranflation ”

ofTERENCE, and took the trouble to tran

flate my Tragedy of the Amazons into Italian

verfe, and get it printed at her own expence.

I wrote her the following verfes by way of?!

acknowledgment.

3.14

30
***

.*

The Amazonians when I fung,

My tuneful lyre the Mufes ftrung ;

Envenom'd fatire then in vain **

Will pour its poiſon on my ftrain.

Near Adriatic fhores a dame,

Who vies with Amazonian fáme,

Configns by her immortal lays

My Amazons to lafting praiſe.

To PHOEBUS dear her art divine

Procures me favour at his fhrine ;

And to the facred valley leads

My Thracian bands of warlike maids.

Mufe, who to Po doft guide my flight,

Such favours how can I requite ?

etika

18244
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By honours due to heavenly pow'rs,

By votive offerings, or by flow'rs ?

** 141 07

The husband of this SAPPHO, who is

now tranſlating my Terreftrial Paradife, and

Monf. QUIRINI, who, like me, has taken

COLUMBUS for his hero, has been ten years

compofing ten cantos upon the fubject of

his voyages, and has juſt publiſhed his

work as well as I, were of the company.

This extraordinary reſemblance made us en

ter into a converfation, which lafted during

a long and agreeable entertainment. After

coffee ( which they drink all the day long at

Venice) M. LANDINI, author of the Temple

of Philofophy in Martellian verfe *, and who

has the greateſt talent at finging Italianpoems

by heart , of any man in that country, where

it is commoner than in any other, took his

Mandoline§, and in a recitative but little

varied, fung according to their cuſtom ſeveral

verfes, fome of which were very good, upon

any ſubject that was propofed . This talent,

of which we have no idea, aſtoniſhes us : A

do not know whether our language is fuf

ceptible ofit ; the Italian tongue is more cost

pious, and admits of greater liberties. I was

VOL. I. L宦
acin

* Or Alexandrine. MARTELLI was the first inventor

of this fpecies of Italian verſe, which confifts of fourteen fyl

lables.

+ Thisthe Italians call improvifare."

A fort of mufical inftrument.
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sin the houſe of the Mafesbifourcate were

enchantedby harmony, oureyes wereequally

raviſhed by the beauties ofpainting and feulp

cture! The owner of thefedwonders has a

choice collection ofpictures; and bringsover

upon the Adriatis fextall the fine iftatues of

the Arno and the TibacBENEDICT XIV.

permits him to take molds of them, upon

condition, that for every figuresof which

he takes the model in plaiſter, he thall fend

i

copy of it to the Academy of the Inftitute

atBologna where that Pope was born. This

fine collection, which coft MFARCETTIa

hundred and fifty thousand livres, furnishes

your one ofthe most curious galleries Fever

dwin,mylife Hejoins a tafte for modern

ornamentsoto the love of the finer antique :

The has refidéd a long time in France, and has

oknown how to copy the best plans of that

noquntrypsins his entrefoles, which lookbon a

-broad canali There a hundred gondolaspor

boats, reflected by the looking glaffes, form

gmoving pictures. Whilft thefe mirrors reflect

real images the mafter-pieces of RAPHAEL

andTriNg in thegalleryabove, recordthe

paft tranfactions by the admirable ſtrokes of

theibart Upon the famecanal Mr SMITH, a

erich English gentleman, has built an agreeable

habitation for himſelf entirely in the Engliſ

etafte ; thevery tables and locks of the gates

are made after the manner of that country ;

but he is not indebted to London for his finte

CIT collection
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s collection ofadmirable pictures , of books in

Pthe learned languages, and curiofities of all

-forts.bas palniegto cartu sad ails yd badliver

"

Though the noble Venetians have fuperb

palaces richly furnished afterthe manner of

our anceſtors, they refide at them, but feldom,

rarely invite company, and retire to little

Country-houfes lefs embelliſhed , with orna

ments, and much in the fame nature as thofe

ɓwhich we call little houſes in France. Huf

5bandsand wives have feparate feats, and fome

times more than one; and it is customary

&with them to go to theſe withouƐatly atten

dants but their gondoliers . The Ladies upon

thefe occafions, are always accompanied by

a Cicifbeo or Squire SACRAMozo, knight

of Malia, an amiable man, of extenſive

knowledge, and a great traveller, whom I

had known in Holland and at Paris, was fo

good as to attend me in this capacity upon

occafion. The firſt time he did me the hø

-nour of accompanying me in my viſits, he

perceived me under fome uneafineſs at having

forgot mycards ; would you think it, that he

had taken the precaution to provide himſelf

with printed ones ! It is an article ofmyfung

tion, faid he ; and I am alfo to attend you

to the coffee-houſe, when you go there to

¿take any refreſhment ; as likewife when you

atakesa walk of an evening at St MARK's

fquare or by the great canal, which is ex

streamly agreeable during the heat of fummet.

golfballoo L 2 Thus

S
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Thus the Ladies go about accompanied by

their Cavaliers only, whoin fome meaſure re

femble the ancient Knights ofthe round table:

the difguifes are uniform : the gondolas, which

are all ofthe fame colour, may be fhut at plea

fure ; they carry the key ofthe little country

houfe in their pockets ; a nun's lamp lighted

upon the stairs of a citizen's houfe, part of

whichforms the country-feat, directs the way,

They enter, they reft themfelves either in

company, or tête à tête, as they think proper,

without incurring any fort of ſcandal. I have

feenfeveralofthefe familiar retreats, and muft

beg leave to tell the Ladies, who were fo kind

as to admit me to them, that they have a

wrong notion of the liberty ofFrench Ladies,

as theirs greatly forpaffes it.

3029

When I read in Mrsson, that the Ladies

of Venice live in the greateft conftraint ima

ginable ; I am convinced that the manners

of a people undergo a total change in the

fpace of a century. I have been affured, that

here a young Lady, whether married or not,

if the happens to be tired ofthe Opera, after

midnight, propoſes to her Cicifbeo ana

mufement which muft give high delight to

thoſe that are ſo much ufed to go upon water ;

this is to ride poft . They immediately im

bark aboard a gondola, fail three quarters

of a league in order to gain the land, then

ride poft in a chaife, drink coffee, and re

turn to their boat which brings them back by

day
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day-break to the town. The great indul

gence which the Venetian Ladies meet with,

prevents them from making a bad ufe of their

liberty.

4

There are many beauties in Venice, much

fairer than ours in France. I attribute their

fine complexions to the narrowneſs of the

streets, which are neither incommoded by

the fun, nor the duft, as no fort of carriages,

horfes or mules, are fuffered in that city.

The Ladies fail under the fhade of trees in

their gondolas, and feldom go abroad in the

day-time. Their routs do not begin in fum

mer till ten o'clock ; before they go there,

they amufe themfelves by taking a walk at St.

MARK'S fquare, which is magnificently

built, furrounded with porticos three bun

dred paces in length, and a hundred and fifty

broad. The fair, by which it is now cut

into a multiplicity of fine allies, prevents me

from feeing its extent; but the decorations

of the illuminated fhops, and the great num

ber ofpeople in maſquerade, with which they

are filled, delight the eye of the fpectator, On

one fide are to be feen puppet-fhows, rope

dancers and jugglers. On the other fortune

tellers, who, upon a little theatre covered

with aftronomical inftruments, utter their

oracular predictions through a long pipe, by

which they are conveyed to the ear of the

aftonifhed inquirer : The Mountebanks, who

furpriſe me the moft, are the Story-tellers,

1. 3
who

766
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who arefurrounded bya crowd of auditors,

whom they find means tovamufe withou

felling them noftrums. Theſubject oftheir

narratives is generally an amorous Monk,com

aHusband cuckolded by aswantonWife, by

intrigues refembling thoſe forhumorously

defcribed in BoCCACE's novels. This amufe

ment is still very much invogue amongſtthe

Italians. There is likewife a fport to be feen

there of which mention is made by Glaudian

They form a pile of men, who ftand upon

each other's fhoulders. A boy who ftands.

at the ſummit, in order todeſtroy this edifice,

leaps down into the arms of his father, who

receives him ; the remainder of the pilesis

diffolved in the famemanner amidſt the accla+

mations of theſpectators.
300 I

The Venetians have no bowling greens,

nor places to take the air either on foot or on

horfeback ; theyhave no opportunity ofhunt>

ing, norare they by any means addicted to

drinking. Amours, farcical entertainments,

andmockfea-fights aretheirchiefamufements.

The populace here is much better acquainted

with the works oftheir beft Poets, than the

lower fort of people amongſt us arewith the

poetical compofitions of their countrymen.

A gondolier begins a canto of ARIOSTO or

TASSO; his comrade fings the stanza fol-.

lowing, the first begins again, where he

leaves off; and thus they go on, till the me

mory ofoneor the other begins to failot 180

JETTAI

A
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eThefe verfewcate chahtedbin carècitativé

whofe monotony has no variety to pleaſe the

eard But theirMangs and the mufical inftrust

ments of their country girls;nwho are well

dréfled, "andocakevat gentlemen's doors what

ever they think proper to give them, en

chant the hearer with a delightful harmony

Though they are neglected by the nativesy

whofe ears are forfeited with them, ſtrangers

are ravished by this novelty. They are not

equally fatisfied at firft withthe Italian opes

FaceThe performers at this Carnival base

no fort of reputation. Idhall, fendtour a

account of them , when we have feen bette: i

Iam now much more difpoſed tohear mufet

thantohold a converfations) Thehoarfeneſs

I contracted in paffing the Alps, joined to the

little knowledge I have of the language, ton

ders whatdo fay hardly intelligiblesThere

are butfew here who ſpeak theFrench tongué

fluently, and they are all fo officious as to

afk me a thouſand questions, fo that you

mayjudge of my perplexity.Ifhall be une

der as neceffity of leaving them, without giv

ing fatisfactory anfwers we driv

I have just received a letter from Cardinal

PASSIONEL who is fo kind as cooterbind me

of mypromife of repairing to Remetonfee St

PATER's fire-work; we fhall be there with

sout fail. IfI have accidentally forgot any

-particulars worth your notice, I thall take

care tolay them before you in my něxta10.7)

RodT LETTERL 4
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I Have ftill a great deal to tell you of Saint

MARK's fquare at Venice The church

which goes by the fame name, and is built

in the form of a Grecian crofs, occupies one

of the fronts, is covered with five domes,"

and has at its frontifpiece four horfes of gilt

bronze from NERO's triumphal arch, which

is ftill engraved upon fome of his medals.

CONSTANTINE enriched the circus of CONV

STANTINOPLE With it and the Venetians,

who were for fome time in poffeffion of that

metropolis, intended them for ornaments of

their cathedral, as well as the five brazen

gates ofthe mofque of St SOPHIA that ftandu

before its entrance, and fome pillars of Ala

bafter, which are faid to be taken from the

temple ofSOLOMON. In this Bafilica, adorned

from the vault to the pavement with ancient

Mofaic work, is to be feen a great number.

of ftatues brought thither from Athens. The

table ofthe high altar is ofmaffygold enrich'd

with precious ftones; but the Treaſury did

not appearto me to deferve the extravagant

encomiums that had been lavifhed upon it.

The great hall of the palace, furnished

with excellent pictures by the Venetian ſchool,
40-330
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6

is a hundred and fifty foot long, and feventy

three broad. The Library, of which that

of the famous PETRARCH makes part, con

tains a prodigious number of Greek manu

fcripts, the prefents of Cardinal BESSARION ,

born at Nice in Bithynia.

After having fhewn us thefe curiofities,

they made us take notice in the galleries, of

the muzzles of certain animals which appear

very frightful to the citizens. It is cufto

mary to convey by thefe into a box depofitions

against anyinhabitant that is become obnox

ious to his neighbours, The ftate-inquifi

tors keep the keys of theſe, and open them

when they think proper.

囔

$ 30$48

The Senate, which is compoſed of the

whole body of the nobility, confifts of a hun

dred and twenty members, who decide. of

war and peace; it moreover turniſhes the

members of the college of the twenty-fix,

whofe bufinefs is to receive foreign Ambaf

fadors, and report their demands to the fe

nate. The Patriarch prefides at the convo

cation, where religious controverfies are de

cided. A committee of theſe feveral coun

cils called the council ofTen, determines all ,

things without appeal, and even has power

to depofe the Doge ; but he feldom puts

them to this trouble. He is closely watched,

his power is a meer fhadow, and has nothing

in it real ; his falary amounts only to fixty

thouſand livres ; and the expences of his re

1+

ception,

"
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ception, added tothoſeofhisburyingy which

heis obliged to diſburſe beforehand, amount

to fifty thousand crowns At the public

ceremonies he wears a robb, and as mantle

lined with ermine, and afour-cornered Phrys

gian cap. His palace hasda proſpect of the

fea, and commands the Broglio, where! the

Nobles for fear of giving umbrage by holds

ing particular affemblies) tranfact all their

affairs. This fecond. fquare is joined to the

first byan angle. 301 is only depost.

We had the curiofity to afcend StMARK's

tower, which is irregularly fituated before

the church and three hundred feet high. Its

bodycontains windingfairs, offo convenient

alfru&dteto that a horſe can aſcend them .

From thence av fpectator may fees at one

view nor unly Venice, with the ports and

mumerous iſlands belonging to it; but Loms

baray the mountains of tria, the place

where the Alps give rife to the Appenines,

and the tract where thePoempties it/elf into

the fear appoi

oil forgot to fpeak of the Arfenal, which

forms an Iſland twenty ftadia in circum

ference, guarded by maſtives and encloſed by

walls, which are flanked with towers and

watched day and night by a noble Venetian.

A fpring offresh water, which is faid to be

anfufceptible of infection even from poiſon,

Tupplies water to two thouſand artificers, who

Work at their trades in fifty chambers,oin

I 2

which
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which most ofthem are born:abst die, with

outever quitting them. They keep always

in repair the tackle neceffary: for a multitude

ofveffels, each of which ftands under an arch,

and iswathed by the waves of the fear We

afcended one of the largeſt, that ſtood upon

dry land. From the bottom of the keel ta

the rudder, it feerhs as if one was to afcend

by stairs to the top of a highshouſes of ſo

great a length, that twoperfons could hardly

fee each other at the oppofite ends ofited fr

5

3 0.

The Gentlemen and Ladies of the CON

DOLMER and CORNARO Families, who, ace

cordingtothe polite cuftom of the country,

took the trouble to accompany us whenwevis

fited thefe places, the affemblies onthe public

diverfions, and even when we went to mass,

and that for three weeks together, were fo

good as to cross the fea on the day ofour des

parture, in order to conductous to Chiazza,

astown two miles diftant from Venice, and

whofe falt-pits enrich the republic. At the

victory there gained by its forces in 1380,

fire-arms were used by the Venetians for the

first time. There our obliging conductors

treated us with a fumptuous dinner, and we

had the pleasure offeeing the best ofcompany.

Meffieurs. FAR CETTI, and SACRAMOZO,

Knight of Malta, of whom I have already

made mention, wereprefent, amongst others

and the Abbe CHIARI, who upon, the road

complimented me with verfes in my praiſe,

7

donw and
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and made me a prefent of his Comedies, Ros

mances and Philofophical Letters, written in

the tafte ofPOPE's EthicEpiftles. This emu

lator ofGOLDONI, like him, makes fuccefs

ful efforts to improve the Italian Comedya

theywouldfain banish buffooneries and marks,

both of which were borrowed from the ans

cient Greeks and Romans. How could people

of fuch delicacy fufferthem upon their Thea

tres ? I would allow the ufe of them in per

fonatingDevils, Satyrs, or Cyclops, of which

nature fupplies no model ; but they fhould

not prevent us from beholding how human

paffions operate upon the countenance. We

thould likewife do well were we to oblige

our dancers to lay them afide.. But this di

greffion makes me lofe fight of our feaft at

Chiezza, which I quitted with reluctance in

order to embark,

We were advised to go by water toFerra

ra. The amiable perfons with whom we

had been in company, followed us a long

time with their eyes from the fhore, and

even fhed tears, which I returned them an

hundred fold. As a laft inftance of their,

regard they recommended us to their friends

upon the road, at whofe country-houſes we

were to be accommodated with lodgings..

The next day it rained from morning till

night. This obliged us to be all the time.

under deck, fo that we paffed our time in the

moft difagreeable irkfomeness, and were un

der

5 .
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der conftant terror and apprehenfions. Our

Carriages went before in a bark, to which ours

was faftened, that the cord might not make

us approach too near the fhore ; butthe over

flowing of the Po kept us fo far diftant from

our horfes, that notwithstanding all our pre

Cautions we often failed clofe to the banks.

The proverb is juft, " Let no one travel by

" water that has an opportunity of going

'66 by land." If it had not been for the bad

nefs of the weather, the profpect of the iſlands

and the fhores would have agreeably recalled

to my memory the fable ofPHAETON : many

poplar trees, with long branches, trace to the

imagination the ingenious metamorphofis of

his fifters.
WO

We ftopped but one day at Ferrara. That

time is fufficient to feethe remaining grandeur

of a city, which was in a flouriſhing condi

tion under its Dukes, but is now quite de

ferted, and badly paved. The great number

of Priests, Monks and Nuns, muft certainly

contribute to depopulate theſe fine countries .

Yet were our religion to have more profeffors,

the more God would be honoured by it, as

I faid to Count VARANO, a Gentleman de-"

fcended from an ancient family in this country,

who was fo good as to make me a prefent of

his excellent Tragedies, and to accompany

me to the cathedral. GREGORIO GERALDI

(according to whofe memorials the
Grego

Calendar was made ) is there buried. We

alfo
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alſowenttothemonaftery oftheBenedictines,

o pay at Namage at the tomb ofAktoru,

sotrofe Epitaph I thall here ſobjoin histo

befeen every where, but I will ſave you the

rouble oflookingfordon 9 beriliv

bevistab sdi bas row aid to issb 1913

Notus & Hefperiis jacet hie Ak109TOT &

of mid Indise vahedeuil boyopus goof

alsCui mufa ternum nomen Hetrufca dedit,

¿SeuSatyram invitia exacuit, feu comicalufit,

Seu cecinit grandi bella duceſque tubâ,00

Terfummusvates, cuifummiin vertice Pindi,

Aspergemina licuit cingere frande comas.

$12!2u odio doas of plotcig or bad m

›WThevaflies ofDANTE, born at Florence,

repofe at Ravenna, which was formerly

fesport town beyond the Rubicon *, and a

place ofbrefidence for the Emperors ofthe

Weft 15This Poet beings of the Gibeline

party, was baniſhed thither by the Guelphs.

Cardinal BEMBO, a Venetian by birth, repaired

his tomb, and cauſed this new Epitaph to be

inferibed upon it.

t

7600 129) and 18 file * 'J

Exiguâ tumuli DANTIS hic forte jacebas,

Squallenti nulli cognite penè fitu.sa

At nunc marmoreo fubnixus conderis arcu,

Omnibus & cultur fplendidiore nites. O

Nimirum BEMBUS mufis incenfus Hetrufcis,

Hoc tibi, quent primis hæ coluere, dedit.

3:We
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We arrived at Bologna, the fixth- inftans,

verydefirous to fee CountALGAROTTLagain,

whom we had known at Paris, to which

city he had twice made a tour. He has fince

vifited the northern courts. You have heard

a great deal of his works, and the deferved

favour of the King of Pruffia which he has

long enjoyed. His health obliges him to

quit that monarch for fome years, Thefe

he paffes agreeably in this city, where his1 再 6%"

company is verymuch courted : I am greatly

obliged to him for his civilities during my答道

tay in this place Judge how many queſ

tions we had to propoſe to each other. Our

converfations are extremely lively. We

often talk of MrDEVOLTAIRE's agreeable

and furprizing fertility of genius. I commut

nicated to him a letter, which I had received

from that eminent author, in anfwer to one

that I wrote to him in Italian, whilst he was

at Lyons, giving him to underſtand that mỹ

being invited to fee the ceremony of the

Doge's marriage with the Adriatic fea, pre

vented me from paying a vifit at his feat near

Geneva, called Delices Here is the answer

he made me:
Flon broilerpê

23 **QILIB TANJA

O thou, who beareſt o'er Parnaffus ſway,

Speed to the Roman capitol thy way in

ThencePETRARCH's myrtles, TASSO's lau

rels bring:

Were they alive, thy praiſes they would fing :

velistol ¶ bus wol And
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And could they thybright eyes, or verſes fee,

Would furely die of love, or jealoufy.
·

# 1

The original of this letter is in Italian, as

here follows ; but the verfes are in French.

*3*,
**

Dunque, O Signora, doppo ch'ella aurà

veduto il cornuto ſpoſo del mar Adriatico,

vedrá il Padre della chiefa, farà coronata nel

campidoglio dalle mani del buon Benedetto.

Ella dovrebbe ritornare per via di Ginevra,

e trionfare tra gli Eretici, quando aurà rice

vuto la corona poetica dei Santi Catolici ;"

ma il fuo viaggio è tutto per la gloria, e nel

fuo gran volo ella tranfcorrà noftri lieti benche

umili tetti. Il zio e la nipote bacciano affet

tuofamente la mano, che a fcritto tante belle

cofe, e fi ráccommandano alla fua benignità

con ogni offequio.

1

***

" So, Madam, after you have ſeen the horn

ed Huſband of the Adriatic fea, you will be

hold theFather of the church, and be crown

ed in the capitol by the hands of the pious

BENEDICT. You ſhould return by the way

ofGeneva, and triumph amongſt theHeretics,

after having received a poetical crown from

the hands of the holy Catholics ; but your

voyage is productive of glory wherever you

go; and may you in the courfe of your pere

grinations pafs by our happy but humble

roof. Both the Uncle and the Niece affec

tionately

**
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tionately kifs the hand that has compoſed fo

many fine productions, and recommend them

felves to your friendfhip with the utmoſt ob

fequioufnels
.

Good journey MILTON's daughter, CAMOEN'S

fifter *.

Depend upon it, Madam, that we will

never forgive you for not having taken Ge

neva in your way."

MrALGAROTTI fays, that our FrenchHo

MER writes the language of TASSO in great

perfection . We are every day confirmed in

the opinion that he has two or three fouls at

command. One alone can never embrace

fuch a variety of objects . A great Monarch,

who is a friend to this illuftrious Poet, after

a grand entertainment which theCount gave

us yesterday, occafioned us new ſubject of

aftoniſhment. The Count fhewed me the

printed works of this ingenious Sovereign, no.

Jefs remarkable for the valour and conduct:

he fhews in battles, than for his pictureſque p

manner of defcribing it in his Poem upon

that fanguinary art, which he has dedicated

to his brother.

{

»

I am apprehenfive for Europe, left the pre

fent war fhould make him as much dreaded .

as his various talents caufe him to be admired;

but as the Italian proverb has it , Buon re

VOL. I. M
degis

1 * These words VOLTAIRE Wrote in English.

1
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degli altri è re di fe fteffo, " He that is a good

King over others, can reign over himself."

His familiar Epiftles abound with fuch judi

cious reflexions, often placed in a light en

tirely new, that our beft Poets might be

proud of them. It is fomething aftonishing

that a foreign prince, who has the whole

burden of ſtate-affairs upon him, not having

the affiftance of a prime minifter, fhould fuc

ceed fo well inFrench poetry,the compofition

of which is fo difficult. If he fometimes of

fends againſt grammar, this fhould be afcrib

ed to the too fcrupulous exactness of our

language. His making choice of it to write.

in does us fomuch honour, that I longimpa

tiently to fee this collection of Poems pub

lifhed. He has given copies only to his par

ticular favourites, who will take care ofthem

no doubt. I would not have the Count en

truft me with one ; neither does he intend

it, he would be apprehenfive of having a co

py taken. Weread the Poem together every

evening. He has alfofhewn me fome pretty

Italian fonnets, and a fine English ode upon

Death, written by LadyWORTLEYMONTA

GU, with whom we had the pleaſure of con

verfing at Venice, which is her fettled place

of refidence. You have, doubtlefs, been

informed, that upon her return from herem

baffy to Conftantinople, fhe had the refolution

to have her only fon inoculated : her example

was univerfally followed by theEngliſh. M.

DE

A
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DE LA CONDAMINE, famous for his learn

ing, his travels, and his zeal for the public

welfare, advifes us to avail ourſelves of the

talents of this celebrated Lady. France is

indebted to our Abbé YART * for excellent

tranflations of feveral of her works. I took

the liberty to afk her how the paffed her time

in her retirement ; and, as all languages are

familiar to her, we were inclined to think

that the great number of authors ranged upon

the fhelves of her library, employed many of

her leifure hours. " No, Mufe, returned the,

" time has taught me that metaphyfical fyi

" tems, and even hiftorical facts delivered

" for truths, are far from being ſo in deed ;

" I therefore amufe myfelf with the most

" agreeable fictions, and read nothing but

66

""

romances notwithstanding my fondnets

for thefe trifles, and my being a rebel

against the laws of Rome, behold and ad

mire the picture of the prefent Pope, a

mongſt the great men who adorn my clo

fet."

I likewife faw there that ofLord BoLING

BROKE, with whom he was perfonally ac

quainted, as ſhe is well verfed in his writings .

Her opinion of him is , that he is a learned

and profound author, but that his works are

too prolix. The careffes with which this

Lady honoured me, ended with her affuring

M 2 me,3'dek

M of the Academy of Rouen ; he has tranflated fome of

the best pieces of English literature.
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me, that if fhe was ten years younger ſhe

fhould not be able to refift her inclination to

accompany me to Naples, the fituation of

which the highly admired. She likewife

thinks Conftantinople a delightful place to any

one that is not quite bigotted to the Opera

and the Tuilleries. {5 - 5,583

=4 21

第一集

*
n But it is time to return to the agreeables

entertainment at Bologna, where I had the

pleaſure of feeing Count CASALI , mathe

matical Profeffor of the Academy of theInfiss

tute, and the learned ZANOTTI, perpetual Se

cretary of that Mufeum. This Gentleman,

who may be looked upon as a fecond FoNo.

TENELLE, retains in an advanced age greatd

gaiety and politenefs . The Marchionefs of

SCAPPI, Niece to theArchbishop, who joins

the beauties of the mind tothe exterior graces

of her perfon, added one to the number of

our amiable gueſts. This fair Lady was fac

good as to take me under her protection, and

to accompany me from the public walks to

theComedy, where thePAMELA ofGOLDO
蠲

idNI, the Italian MOLIERE, was reprefented,

which gave us both high fatisfaction . The

next day the gave me leave to accompany her d

to the affembly. The apartment is hired byT

the Nobility, and they pay a perfon to keepin

it in order. The refreshments which heot

furniſhes are, without doubt, fufficient, toni

defray the charges of cards and wax candles.

In the fecond rate towns of Italy, this publicns

ovods bov19:00 241
rendezvousisa

edT

1

1
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rendezvous enables people to pafs the evening

in company without having the trouble of

receiving vifits. Foreigners, who are intro

duced by any one that has madean agreement

for the feafon, are admitted . We were not

there yesterday, I was fo fatigued : we spent

the day in taking a view of the pictures which

adorn the fine Church of Saint PATRONIUS,

and the long meridian-line of CASSINI fet ini

the pavement. In the afternoon we vifited

the Academy of the Inflitute, where I had the

honour ofbeingadmitted amember , this mark

of diftinction I may juftly boaft of; there are

but three female members of it, the ftudious

LAURA BASSI, who is profeffor of Phyfic,

and gives public lectures in Latin ; the famous

Geometrician AGNESI, who is retired to a

Convent at Milan ; and the illuftrious Nea

politan Princeſs DE COLLOMBRANO. The

Marchionefs of CHATELET was as worthy a

member ofthis Academy of Sciences ( which

was founded by THEODOSIUS the Younger,"

and is one of the richeſt and moſt ancient in

Europe) as I am the reverfe. It was improved

by CHARLES the Great, and other Princes.

The prefent Pope, in order to do honour to

his country, has added feveral volumes to the

forty thouſand belonging to the Library, and "

in purſuance of his intentions, M. FARCETTIUut

has adorned one of the galleries with choice

antique ftatues, the models of which were !

taken in plaifter, as I have obferved above,

M 3

མཱ,

"The

"
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The edifices are beautiful and fpacious, and

contain the feveral inftruments of Artillery,

Aftronomy, Natural Hiftory, with a variety

of plans of Fortifications, ranged in admira

ble order ; each branch has a feparate apart

ment, the name of which is to be feen over

the door ; here Profeffors of all the dif

ferent ſciences every day deliver public lec

tures. We affifted at one of theſe learned

harangues, and after it was over, Signora

BASSI , with equal complaifance and exact

nefs, fhewed us a variety of experiments con

cerning irritability.

Thus you fee that my daywas well employ

ed. This morning we followed the grand

proceffions of the holy facrament, which

bring together a multitude of foreigners ;

the Pope's Legate and the Archbishop, who

are both Cardinals, affift at it in pomp. The

broad and lofty galleries erected on each fide

of the freet, are the principal décorations

upon this occafion . Between each of the pil

Jars ofthefe porticos , gai lands and real orange

trees mixed with ftatues made with great

ingenuity in pafte- board, afford a ravithing

profpect. Carpets ftrewed with flowers co

ver the pavement, and others adorn the win

dows, which are filled with Ladies. , Noble

men and rich citizens hang their fineft pic

tures upon the walls of their houfes . The

famous fchool of this city has furniſhed all

their churches ; the architecture of which is

equal

"L

ST
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equal to the beauty of the pictures that em

bellifh them.

Ifthe palaces of the noblemen difcover their

opulence, the munificent piety ofthe citizens

is equally confpicuous in a portico three miles

Jong, built at their own expence, in order to

fhelter them in their pilgrimages from the

city to St LUKE upon the Apennine. We

did not fail to go thither ; from thence all the

richneſs of the country round about is to be

feen. This fumptuous devotion does not hin

der profane expences. They are now build

ing at the public charge a vaft opera houſe,

upon which fo much attention is beftowed,

as even to erect coach-houfes for the conve

nience ofthe Nobility and Gentry who come

to the theatre.

The public diverfions are here renewed

every year onthe 8th day after the proceffion

of the holy facrament.
The Ladies drefs

themſelves in all their finery, in order to do

it honour. The multitude of people brought

hither by this feftival, meet with pleaſures

which increaſe their attachment to their reli

gion. Which do you think is the beſt poli

cy, to make religion dreaded , or beloved ?

I long to be at Rome, in order to hear your

anfwers to my queftions ; in the mean time,

in compliance with your defire, inftead of

writing you letters, I write you whole vo

lumes, and to morrow I fet out for Florence.

LETTER161 M 4
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Dear Sifter,
D Diely k 6) 201

2

THE
HE number of vifits I had to pay or re

ceive, my weakly ftate of health, and

a thousand things I had tofee, have prevented

mefrom writing to you arrival at thison my

city

A

dad odr

61 S1000R 18919 Of

Lafley comp

Florence, June 18, 17578151

J

Upon leaving Bologna, we immediately

quitted the fertile country which furrounds

it. In order to enter Tuscany, we are obliged

to paſs the mountains, which divide Italy into

two equal parts, from Lombardy to the end of

the boot, favel

eval ter

Son of the Alps, great Apenninus reigns

Within thefe fruitful and thrice happy plains ;

His lofty,front high reaching to the ſkies,

With plenteous ftreams the vale below ſup

plies.

0

↓

His branching arms extending far and wide,

Hefperia into twenty ftates divide :

He forms a range of hills at Pifa's plains,

And near Ancona rolling billows chains :...

Torrents which from its fides their courfe

Roderive,

To both the feas precipitately drive.

2:3

RE

is

AJD

Notwithstanding this pompous defcription

the half- paved caufeway, which is built upon . of
SEIS A

sw withe pleq

}

3
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the back of thefe mountains, puts travellers

to great trouble to pass them.
But the pre

cipice called il Giogo, dreaded by the moſt

refolute travellers, no longer ferves as a bar

rier to the grand Dutchy. The Emperor

has cauſed a fteep but eafy road to be cut

through it , which conducts travellers to

Florence, and prefents a delightful proſpect

to the eye. On a Sunday we walked down

the hills covered with houſes, woods and ver-

dure, which furround it. How great was

our aſtoniſhment to fee them inhabited by

lovely Nymphs, with ftraw hats adorned

with flowers, elegantly fhaped, who dazzled

our eyes with their necklaces and bracelets ;

and whofe dreſs in every refpect reſembled

that ofour fhepherdeffes at theOpera ! I have

been affured, that their accent is as elegant.

as their deportment, eſpecially in the neigh

bourhood of Sienna ; and that their answers

are ſo pertinent and proper, that aMember

of the Academy. della Crufca could not alter a

fyllable inthem forthe better. I attribute this

great refinement of manners and language,

which has infenfibly penetrated even to the

cottages in this country, to the continued

cultivation of laws and arts. They enlighten

ed Hetruria, long before they were known

at Rome : the Princes of the family of MEDI

P
7

CIS

THICK

* The inhabitants of Bologna have lately done the fame,

fo that the Paflage of the pennines is become much more

eafy than it was.

"
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CIS- fixed them there by the maſterpieces of

art, antient and modern, with which they em

belliſhed their palace. Two galleries, four

hundred feet long, joined by an angle, and

adorned with adouble row of ftatues or bufts,

lead to apartments filled with curiofities,

which the eye of the curious and learned

fpectator is never tired of admiring. One

of them prefents to the view two hundred

portraits of painters done by themſelves, and

many pictures of perfons illuftrious in a va

riety of different ways ; the other diſplays

the fineſt porcelain and idols of the moſt

grotefque figures. The Marquis VENUTI,

ya great Connoiffeur, and CосCHI, an able

Phyfician, fhewed us the cabinet of Medals

which are kept by the latter. We next en

tered the halls in which the curiofities that

illuftrate Natural Hiſtory are contained . It

is unneceffary to repeat the detail which has

been given by other travellers ; but I cannot

be filent with regard to the gallery : It is an

octagon faloon twenty feet in diameter, light

ed only by one lamp, which hangs from a

dome covered with mother of pearl. The

walls are embellished with the fineſt pictures

and glass- chefts through which the variegated

luftre of precious ftones darts a glittering

2 light ; fuch as a head of one of the CÆSAR'S

- eut upon a torquoiſe as big as an egg ; veffels

Prof agate, lapis and rock- cryftal , fet with gold

and diamonds : the faloon is furniſhed with

ontogec 2

"
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a celeftial Globe, the ftars of which are of

fubies ; a large table of fmooth ftones incruft

edin each other, and fix Greek ftatues, upon

which all the efforts of art were exhauſted ;

two wreftlers who throw each other ; a pea

fant who pretends to fharpen his pruning

hook, whilft he is liftening to CATILINE'S

confpiracy ; a Faun dancing ; two VENUS's

fix feet high, which would charm the be

holder, if they were not eclipfed by the VE

NUS of Medicis ; the latter is fomewhat lower,

but poffeffed of that inexpreffible ſomewhat

which attracts one's whole attention . I have

tranflated fome verfes which were written to

be placed under this celebrated ſtatue : they

were explained to me, for I don't underſtand

Greek, and I am very forry for it : why am

I not ten years younger ? if I was, I would

learn it. Butlet us hear what VENUSfays.

*

ܐ

YΓυμνην οιδε Παρις μεν Ανχισης και Αδωνις , -i

οιδα μονες . Πραξιτέλης δὲ ποθεν .Τις τρεις

By PARIS I've been naked feen I own,

And by ANCHISES, but by them alone :

Wherethen could PRAXITELES my body fee,

That Art and Nature thus fo well agree ?

We are told by fome authors, that this

prodigy of art was found at Tivoli. The mag

'nificent faloon which contains it has but one

arm chair; this I feized, and fat two hours

oppofite
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oppofite
to thefe

antiques
, and found

their

company
fo attractive

that I could
not poffibly

quit it. We returned
there

the next day;

the Count
ofLAURENCY

, a man of wit, and

our King's
Minifter

at the Court
of the grands

Duke
, was fo obliging

as to accompany

us

thither
, as likewife

his Lady, who is young

and bandfome
. After

we had paid a fecondo

vifit to the Greek
VENUS

, he carried
us to

the country
-feat of one ofthe handſomeſt

mo

dern VENUSES
now living

, I mean
the Mar

chionefs
CAPPONI

, who acquits
herſelf

in

the moft graceful
manner

in doing
the ho

nours
of her houſe

. We admired
from

her

terrace
the rich neighbourhood

of Florence
,

and walked
under

the fhade
of her cedars

.

Thofe
of this country

are famous
for their

exquifite
odour

and their magnitude

. Odo-
>

riferous
plants

, which
diffuſe

their
perfumes

to

a little
diftance

, fhould
not be raiſed

too high ;

thefe
may perhaps

be of the number
. We

fee none but fuch as have low ftalks
; the

arbours
they form

would
make

a much
better

d

appearance

if they were higher
; but then we

fhould
receive

less enjoyment

from
them

:

Qur great
orange

trees
, which

we admire
fo

much
, throw

their
odoriferous

exhalations

up

to heaven
, and deprive

us of the pleaſure
of

gathering
their

fruit with eafe ; their
trunk

T

only is within
our reach

, and makes
a fhock

-biq

ing
appearancew

The Italians
place

thefeed

trees
in large

earthen
pots, and do not let them

exceed

熊
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exceed the fize of fhrubs. They are great

admirers of lofty vaults in their apartments ,

but they feem to make them too low in their

gardens. I took care not to hint this to the

miſtreſs of the houfe, who was fo obliging

as to fhew it to me ; but I requeſted her

likewife to fhew me her houſe in town : We

found it anſwer the deſcriptions we had read

of it, as well as the CORSINI palace, which

is a habitation worthy ofthe Nephews ofthe

late Pope, who was a native ofFlorence. The

fine tafte ofthe owner, and the beauty ofthe

pictures, done by the most eminent hands,

are there equally confpicuous. At the top

of the great ftair- cafe is an immenfe faloon,

adorned with columns and antique ftatues.

The painted roof is furrounded by a gallery

very convenient for hearing the Mufic : the

remaining apartments equal this in beauty.

The vast palace of the noble family of the

STROZZI pleaſes me highly by its Tuscan out

fide. Thefe ftones rudely cut put one in

mind of the firft habitations of men, in bar

barous and ignorant ages ; a rock excavated

to make a commodious dwelling ; folidity

there confpires with beauty : the palace of

LUXEMBURGH, which is partly in this taſte,

gives you the model of the palace ofPIT 1,

the last habitation ofthe Family of MEDICIS.

There is fill the most compleat collection of

pictures ; but the gardens, which have long

been reckoned amongst the wonders of the

434116948world,
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world, are now in fuch diforder that it is a

difficult matter. to walk inthem. Theyſeem

calculated only to reminda confiderate perfon

of the tranfitory ſtate of all human thingsAz

The darkness of the evening yeſterday furs

niſhed matter to my moral reflexions, when

a phenomenon quite new to me fuddenly in

terrupted my meditations. A fwarm of thin

ing flies Auttered about the thickets. I took

it for a wandring fire, and as I approached,

the flames filed from me. I never before faw

above two or three of theſe glittering infects

together. The great number ofthem delight

ed and aſtoniſhed me, parva leves capiunt ani

mos. Fatigue made me leave off walking, to

partake of a frugal fupper, fuch as I like : I

then thought my hard bed excellent. When

I awoke in the morning, I received, in a

letter from Count ALGAROTTI, a diploma

of the celebrated Academy of Padua, which

does me the honour to admit me as one ofits

members. I endeavoured to give an anſwer

fuitable to the favour bestowed upon me,

when my ſtudies were interrupted by a vifit

from the Chevalier ADAMI, an excellent

Antiquary, and Dr LAMI, a man of tafte

and genius, author of a Journal which is

very much esteemed. We both regretted

the lofs of Abbe BUONDELMONTE, who

died not long ago, and whofe poetry I am

very well acquainted with. Thefe learned

gentlemen informed me, that the beft Italian

houst
tranflation

4
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tranflation they have of ANACREON, is that

of our REGNIER DESMARETS, and that one

of their prettieft pieces was compofed byME

NAGE. Ifhall here fet it down by Memory,

but I may perhaps make fome omiffion as I

have not a copy of it before me.

X

O maraviglia ftrana !

Eh chi lo crederia ?

A te pur fola diffi ,

A te pur fola fcriffi,

Il mio amarofo affanno,

A tutt' altri lo celai :

E pur tutti lo fanno,

Tu fola non lo fai.

I attempted to tranflate it in the manner

following.

4.

the

O AMARANTHA, heavenly fair,

Was fuch a wonder ever known ?

I tell my fecret care,To you

And tell it but to you alone
;

Andyet the flame
with which

mybofom
glows

,

Altho
' unknown

to you, all mankind
knows

.

Iry

U

When we had fufficiently admired this

tender Madrigal, we amufed ourſelves by

talking ofthe merits ofour own poets, as well

as of thoſe born beyond the Alps, eſpecially

TASSO, my favourite, and ARIOSTO, to

whom the Italians give the preference with

regard
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regard to invention and ftile : they likewife,

with a greater appearance ofjuſtice, prefer

CORNEILLE to RACINE ; but if they were.

as well acquainted with our language as their

own, the correctness of the latter would win!

the majority oftheir fuffrages. The moderns

in all countries appear to me to be too much

delighted with an animated ftile, and the no

velty ofIdeas poured out without any fort of

connection. However, this charm of the

Orlando Furiofo, this uncouth affemblage of

unconnected beauties, often refembles the

ravings of a madman. Is not the most lively

extempore eloquence fometimes uttered by

perfons difordered in their fenfes ? inftead of

captivating our homage in this indirect way,

unity of fentiments in the various different

fituations, and folid judgment, were always

the honourable marks of humanity, and the

fource of every virtue. This true merit is

now but little confidered, and there is nothing.

to be hoped from the chimerical fyftems, or

from the enthuſiaſm fo much admired in this

our age. Whoever attempts to acquire re

putation by talents ufelefs tothe public, be

comes juftly an object of their contempt. I

agree with the ancients in efteeming men,

and their fhining abilities, in proportion as

they diſcover more or lefs folidity in the con

duct of their writings . It is then that the

wonders ofart, in which good fenfe is equally

diſplayed, as in the works of the author of

Cinnay
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Ginna, enchant me, and make me look upon

thefe happy genius's as men infpired bythe

gods ; but without this bafis, the most allur

ing ornaments, the moft fpecious arguments,

difperfed like fleeting clouds, fall and mu

tually eclipfe each other in my fight, whilft

1 endeavour in vain to prop and ſupportthem:

It is not that I fet a value upon none but fe

rious compofitions ; reafon may fometimes

fport ; but à judicious mind requires a regu

lar plan even in works of Amuſement. But

I have dwelt fo longupon this fubject , that I

muft for the prefent defer a defcription ofthe

delightful places from which I write.

LETTER XXI.

Sienna, June 25, 1757.

Dear Sifter,

BEFOR
EFORE I fay any thing of the Town at

which I amjust arrived, I muſt finiſh my

defcription ofthe monuments that excited my

admiration at Florence.

In the magnificent church of the holy

crofs is to befeen the tomb ofMICHAELAN

GELO, born at Arezzo, and who died at the

age ofninety, in 1564. The arts in which

he excelled, as Painting, Sculpture and Ar

chitecture, are there emblematically repre

fented. To this renowned Virtuofo we are

indebted for the magnificent chapel of the

NICOLINI , which adorns this monaftery. The

VOL.I. N cloifter
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cloister contains the precious afhes ofGALI

LEO, whofe letters and other curious works,

never before publiſhed, are now in the prefs.

PICUS ofMirandola lies interred at St Mark's,

BOCCACE at the Church ofSanta Maria della

novella. The fineſt fepulchral chapel in the

world is that of the MEDICI family at St

Laurence. Art and precious ftones are there

equally confpicuous on every fide. During

the courſe of a century, in which DukeFER

DINAND gave fix hundred thouſand livres to

build it, ninety millions have already been

fpent uponthe defigns ofMICHAEL ANGELO.

The library belonging to this church is fa

mous for a great number of manufcripts.

Amongst others , we meet with the works of

VIRGIL, tranfcribed at the time of THEO

DOSIUS, and a defcription of the whole Greek

chirurgy, adorned with figures painted upon

vellum .

We propoſed to paſs the day in vifiting the

Churches. After a grand dinner at Signor

BORROMEO's the apoftolical Nuncio, where

we had the pleafure offeeing the Abbe Nico

LINI, a man of quality and learning, and

extremely agreeable in company ; we went

to fee the cathedral, which is a gothic build

ing, but fpacious and magnificent. The in

fide and outfide being of variegated marble,

appear as if they were covered with China

ware : It ſeems probable, that it derives from

thence the name of our Lady of the Flowers :

this
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this variety is to me extremely agreeable.

The dome which is an octagon, ftrikes the

eye by its loftinefs , and the diverfity of its

paintings. You afcend by an hundred and

twenty fteps to it, and go round it, both

within and without, by triple galleries . The

gilt ball ofthedome, which covers the choir,

is fevenfeet in diameter ; and the tower, which

is adorned on the outfide with compartments

of red, black and white marble, is a hundred

and eighty feet high. The front of this ca

thedral is not yet finiſhed, no more than thoſe

of many other churches in Italy ; whofe plans

being too extenfive are not eafily carried into

execution. Oppofite to the portal is the

font, which is likewife ofavariety offplendid

colours. It is faid to have been formerly a

temple of MARS. Its triple gates of brafs ,

which are of admirable workmanſhip, coft

GIBERTO FLORENTINO fifty years labour.

MICHAELANGELO thought them worthy of

being the gates of heaven ; baptifm gives

the key to them : is not this an anticipated.

paradife ?

If it be proper to påfs from things facred

to profane, we ſaw no grand Italian Opera at

Florence, but we met with excellent burlettas.

This fort of mufic, which is the neweft, is

confequently the moſt faſhionable in Italy.

I made too ſhort a ſtay in the fine city which

I have been deſcribing, to be well acquainted

N 2 with
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with it ; but we propofe vifiting it again at

our return . Its fituation is happy, and its

foil extremely fertile. This country has

produced eminent men of all forts , as CIMA

BUE, who reftored painting in Italy, AME

RICOS VESPUCIO, from whomthenew world

derives its name ; the famous General

STROZZI ; MACHIAVEL the Politician ; the

illuftrious writers PETRARCH, DANTE, and

BOCCACIO : the most renowned Painters

and beft Sculptors were likewiſe born at Flo

rence. The inhabitants are equally remark

able for induftry and genius ; their women.

are beautiful, and their streets well paved

with large ftones ; the fquares, gardens,

fountains, churches and palaces, are magnifi

cently adorned. Befides the public libraries,

there are many excellent ones which belong

to individuals ; fuch as that ofMeflrs MARU

CELLI, and others, where ftrangers are re

ceived with the utmoſt politeness . The He

trurian feed of arts conftantly produces new

fruits in Tuscany. Before we were out of

this fine dutchy, we had like to have periſhed

at Poggibonzi, The lightning dazzled the

poftilions ; the hail , which cut the traces of

the horſes, darkened our windows, obliged

us to keep them fhut, and even prevented us

from feeing the precipice which we knew

to be on each fide of us ; as it was impoffible.

for us to ftop, for fear of going backwards,

Tur
we
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we with the utmost difficulty made our way

forward against the wind. I was afraid ſo long,

that at laft I feared no more, and my ideas

grew confufed : but the heads of our conduc

tors, accuſtomed to ftormy weather, were

never difconcerted ; fo that they eaſily extri

cated us out of our perplexity.

At length we arrived at Sienna, of which

city the Abbe FRANCHINI was then gover

nor; who, after having refided twenty years

atParis, as Minifter of the grand Duke, had

left that city twenty years ago. Our first

interview was diverting enough. After we

had reciprocally paid each other a few com

pliments uponthe little change in our appear

ancefince our feparation , he eagerly enquired

after all our common acquaintances . A re

gard to truth laid me under the melancholy

neceffity of anſwering thus : the agreeable

Gentleman whom you formerly met every

where, is now confined to his chamber, and

almoſt crippled with the gout ; that Lady

who was once fo complaifantly attentive, is

deaf; the bel Efprit is now in his dotage ;

that Gentleman died of an apoplexy; and that

promifing youth of the ſmall pox ; that love

ly nymph is now of a gigantic ftature, and

grown horrid ugly : fuch are the comfortable

topics of converfation which generally occur

to thofe, who meet after a long feparation ;

Flos levis, umbra fugax, bulla caducafumus. In

order to banish thefe melancholy truths from

N 3 our****
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our thoughts, the Abbe accompanied us to

fee the Cathedral. It may be compared to

a gem of a prodigious fize. The decoration ,

which is coloured in black , is fo far from

difgufting, that it conftitutes its whole charm .

Both the out and infide are inlaid with black

and white marble, the feveral pieces of which

are ranged in fo regular an order, that the

eye is delighted instead of being fatigued with

the fight. We afcend to it by broad marble

fteps , which extending from the middle of

the fquare, reach the front and embellifh it.

The pavement of the church, upon which

fome parts of the Bible are ſketched out, is

an admirable piece of workmanship with re

gard to the execution. Thelibrary of this

theatre is adorned with the travels of Pope

Pius the Second, painted in fresco according

to the admirable defigns of RAPHAEL, and

fong-books embellished with excellent mi

niatures. The monks of the thirteenth and

fourteenth centuries diftinguiſhed themſelves

by this fort of induftrious patience.

prefent their leifure produces nothing that

can be of any ſervice in this world ; we muſt

look forwardto the next, ifwe expect to reap

any benefit from them .

At

The fquare before the town-houſe of Sienna

is large, built with great uniformity, of a fi

gurefomewhat circular, like an amphitheatre ;

fo that a fountain of water which ſtands in

the center may by overflowing it make room

for
$57
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for a naumachia. Do but think how much

I want reft at night. After having yesterday

feen all I have been defcribing to you, fatigue

mademe retire to my bed ; to day the Abbe,

who made fuch a figure at Paris twenty years

ago, invited me to dine with him with the

once famous Senefino, who has long lived.

in retirement, and who, though eventy

years of age, has ftill a ftrong, expreffive

and flexible voice. He was fo obliging as to

give us a ſpecimen of his remaining talents,

and even fung a chafon a boire, which is un

common in this country, where love is the

fubject of all their fongs. Ifhe is not paid

for celebrating its rites, to make up for this,

his voice has procured him a very handfome

houfe, which he has built himfelf, and fur

nifhed entirely in the English tafte, with the

guineas without number which he brought

from London. I likewife afked to drink tea

with him afterthe English faſhion . He is per

haps the onlyman on this fide the Alps, where

the uſe of tea is not in vogue, who could

give me any of the right fort. He is in the

fecure poffeffion of a handſome income, and

a neathouſe upon his eftate ; but his fole heir

makes him mad ; there is always a but to de

ftroy human happineſs : the reafon affigned is

this. " In times of yore, Pleaſure, offspring

of the Day and of Virtue, reigned in heaven.

Pain, the offspring of the Night and Vice,

was in poffeffion of hell . The middle region

was
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was inhabited by creatures endowed partly

with good, partly with bad qualities. Ju

PITER, affected by the precarious fate of

mortals, feeing that fome were too much

perverted to merit any happiness ; and others

too deſerving to be expofed to misfortunes,

gave orders that Pleaſure and Pain fhould

inhabit the earth. As foon as thefe children

of darkness and light arrived amongst us, one

in obedience to the fupreme command of

Jove, was going to take the virtuous, the

other the vicious ; but upon examining the

objects that offered , inftead of meeting with

beings that fell precifely under one or the

other denomination (fuch as they had formerly

feen in their reſpective places of abode ) they

did not meet with a fingle mortal exempt

from a mixture of good and evil ; and both ,

of confequence, arrogated an equal right to

every individual. Therefore, to put an end

to a lafting difpute, and affert a mutual em

pire over all hearts, they entered into an in

diffoluble alliance ; infomuch that Pleaſure is

conftantly preceded or followed by Pain ; and

Pain is always affwaged or caufed by Plea

fure." I find this to be true by experience ;

Itook great pleaſure in telling you this ftory,

and now I have wrote fo long that I have

got a head-ach. You are right in afcribing

my ill-ftate of health , in a great meaſure,

to my over intenfe application of mind. Al

moft from my infancy I was defirous of be

coming
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coming learned, and equally fit for the duties

and diffipations of fociety : this is the way

never to be either the one or the other. The

world and ftudy equally engroís the whole

foul; fcarcely were my powers equal to one

of them. You know better how to apply

yours, and give yourſelf up entirely to your

friends, who find an inexhauftible fund of

amufement in your happy turn of wit ; my

active mind grafps at a hundred objects at

once, and foolishly dreads a languid ftate

more than fatigue or difeafe. I am indolent

enough notwithſtanding ; in a word, I do

not know what to make of myſelf but who

underſtands his own nature ? Two perfons

of the most oppofite tempers are lefs at vari

ance, than the two different wills that diſtract

us inwardly. I am fo little able to reconcile

them, that the tea, of which I spoke to you

awhile ago, reminds me that I never had

refolution enough to lay afide the pernicious

habit of taking it at leaft every morning. It

would be in vain for me to obferve to my

nephews how dangerous the flighteſt bad ha

bit is ; the errors of the fathers, fays the

wife FONTENELLE, are not of the leaſt fer

vice to their pofterity. I fhall therefore add

nothing further upon this fubject, but go to

take my repoſe. We fhallfoon fee StPETER'S

at Rome, and many of your letters ; judge

of myimpatience to arrive at that metropolis.

END OF VOL. I.
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